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L T will radily bc grantcd that among the unsettled questions in medi-
cine wvhiçh are in an unsatisfactory statu to-day, chronie arthritis

occupies a prominent place. We have really advanccd very littie in the
last hundred years, and a saying of Haygarth rcgarding the unsatisfac-
tory condition of the knowledge of these disorders applies almost as wvel1
to-day as in 18o5, -vhen lie said that the, terni "rheumai.-m is a-pplied to,
many conditions in the joints which only agree in hiaving pain." There

a.e various reasons for thi.; and first perhaps should be put the use of
one terni, namcely, rheumnatism. It is evident that under this heading a
number of conditions liave been associated which have nothing more in

common than that the joints are affected. Unfortunately this always has
a certain amount of effect on our views, because give a thing a name and
you have to sorne extent disposed of it; a positive diagnosis, howvever
wrong, is :ikeIy to, prevent further investigation. It ivould sem %vise to,
restrict the use of the terrn rheumatism to the condition known as acute
rheumnatic fever. If it be employcd to, designate any forni of arttiritis,
ive kecep up the confusion of the past and are using it both as a general
terni for arthritis and also for a special forni of arthritis, acute rheumnati.
fever. The confusion resulting froni this is very evident. If the terni be
limitcd to rheumnatic, fever, there seenis no reason for the use of the name
"ichronie rheumnatism." There is no evidenc-- thatS. there is any chronic
jc.ini condition, which resuits froni an attack :,f rheumnatic fever. The
terni miglit be applicd to those instances seen in carly ifin which a
clîild lias a succession of conditions -whichi belong to the rhcuniatic c,,cie,
such as rheumatic fever, chorea, endocarditis, pericarditis, erythema, extc.,
bu.t thcsc are rare.

Secondly, perhaps, cornes the special difficulty in dis tinguishing the-
various foms of joint disease. The whole tendency in medicine lias becii
tc, separate various diseases, as showvn very wvel1 ini the history of the
recognition of various fevers. At one tinie typhoid, iyphus, relapsing
and malarial fevers -were grouped together. Gradually one after another
wvas separated t'ronm the mass. he same thing is truc of our knowlcd1ge
of joint dliseases, but hiere the difficulties seeni greater. Diseases arc
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identif5ed as distinct entities by one of three ways; clinical observation,
patholôgical examination or bacteriological -determination. Practically
aIl the earlier wvorlz in the recognition of distinct disease wvas done by
clinical mnethods and then came the application of patliology as seen for
example in the separation of typhoid and. typhus fevers. Lastly and much
more recently came the distinctions due -to the recognition of a definite
causal organism by bacteriology. It is ver), evident that of thiese methods
the last is the most certain and the niost satisfactory, but necessarily is
only applicable to certain diseases.

Now applying these to the rolution of the problem concerning ar-
thritis,.and taking them in the reverse order, %ve find tliat thus far, wivhle
bacteriology hias been of some help, it bias failed us in certain forms of
arthritis. Definite recognition of gonococcus arthritis, streptococcus
arthritis, etc., can be cited as instances of a satisfactory solution. The
second method by pathological examination can afford us but little aid, for
arthritis in its various fornis is a disease that rarely kills. 0f course a
certain number die in acute rheumatic fever, but these usually of cardiac
complications, some time after the acute joint features have subsided,
and then also the joint changes iii acute rheumatic fever are of compara-
tively slight imiportance. The pathological examinations that are obtained
ii the chronic forms of arthritis are usually in patients many years after
the acute features have subsided and the conditions found are not those
of the disease itself, but of its resuits, a very différent matter. Then
again another difficulty is that many organisns cause similar pathological
changes and one organism causes many different pathological conditions.
Take for example the joint changes produced by the pneumnococcus, the
gonococcus and the streptococcus: so, far a~s pathologicai anatomy is con-
cerned the.se changes may be identical. A good exa mple of various
changes caused by one organism is seen iii gonococcus arthritis; this
may be nothing but a very slight inflammatory condition or there may be
ividespread destruction of the joint ivith al] rgrades betiveen these two
conditions. Therefore, for the present at any rate, we are compellcd to
depend largely on clinical methods for the distinction betwveen the various
forin;. of arthritis, especially the chronic varieties.

As regards the question of classification of various forms of arthritis,
wve can tentatively recognize the followving groups:

i. Those in whiclh the causal organism lias been definitely determined,
such as gonococcus and pneumococcus arthritis. The position of this
group is settled and requires no discussion. To these the terni of infec-
tious arthritis can be applied.

2. Acute rheumnatic fever. At present it is best not to consider the
etiology of this disease definitely establishied, although ail the evidence
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.goes to suggest that it is an acute infection and might be placedý in the
first group.

3. Gout. This is a vciy definite condition and requires no discussion
in tis connection.

4. Traumatic arthritis.
5. Arthritis occurring ivith disease of the nervous system. In sorne

-o" these, as Charcot's joint, trauma is probably an important factor.

6. Arthritis occurring with various infections, such as scarlet fever,
syphilis, etc.

7. Arthritis.following the use of serum, that seen in hoemophilia, etc.

8. After these groups are scparated there remain a large number of
-cases of arthritis characterized by n tendency to chr-onicity and various

changes in the joint structures.. It is difficuit to apply any satisfactory
name to these cases, for the present the term arthritis deformans may be
used. Not ail of the cases go on to great deformity, but the general tend-
*ency is towards some permanent change. The names rheumatoid arthritis
and rheumnatic gout are unfortunate in that they suggest rheumatic asso-
*ciations. The question arises as to whether wve have one disease or sev-
*eral under his comprehensive heading. As yet this question is difficuit
.to answver, but judging from analogy the chances are that as time goes
on we -shall find themn being divided inta several groups. However, this
matters littie if we understand that by this term vie mean for the present
the large group of cases of arthritis wvhich show a tend'mncy to, be pro-

gressive and chronic, are irregular iii their symptoms and1 rate of advance
and have more or less tendency towards permanent change in some of
.the joint structures.

The importance of the study of this gyroup requires no emphasis to
those xvho are at ail interested in joint affections. Comparatively corn-
mon, occurring at ail ages and resulting in much deformity and crippling,
.anything that vie cani do to lessen the damage f rom these lesions is
worthy of attention. A visit to the wards of any institution xvhere chronic
-conditions are treated will convince one of the terrible deformity that may
result.

The ctiology of this group is as yet in an uncertain condition, but
we are gradually getting help on certain points, wvhich. sem wvel1 estab-
.ished. It seems important to, make one point clear, namely, that there
is not the slighitest evidence that the disease haps anything to do xvith
acute rheurnatic fever. It is possible that the patient may have the latter
disease in early life and later have arthritis deformans, but this is only
-the occurrence of two dise;ases in the one person. The view that acute
Trheumatic fever gradually merges into arthritis deformans does not seemn
-to have any support. Those regarded as such were probably instances
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of the acute type of arthritis deformans, wvrongly diagnused as rheumatic
f.-ve r. .

The twvo main views, which have been hcld regarding the cause of
these chronie joint conditions, have been (a) that it wvas primarily a dis-
case of the nervous system, and (b) that it wvas of an infcctious nature
cither froin a specifle organism or as the resuit of the infections of vani-
ous organisms. The main points %vhich have been broughit forwvard in
support of the irst view are thc symmetry of the lesions, the progression
from the peripheral joints to those necarer the body, the supposed simi-
larity of the lesions to those which occur in certain diseases of the clearly
nervous system, such as locomoto>r ataxia, the mnarked muscular atrophy,
various disturbances of sensation and reflexes and the occurrence of
neuritis. When these are examined carefully wve fini that as a rule the
lesions are not exactly symmetrical although tho statenient that thicy are
has been rcpeatcd over and over again, and wvhî1e in many instances they
begin in the peripheral joints, yet not infrequently the larger joints are
attackcd flrst. As to the similarity of the joint lciions to those secondary
ti chronic diseases of the nervous systemn it must be kcept in mind that
the descriptions are of the very late changes in arthritis deforman-ï,, aftcr
years of progress whien the process is one of degeneration and not one
at ail peculiar to the diseasc. The changes such as muscular atrophy,
etc., are difficuit to explain, at any rate in some instances. Iii these
patients we not infrequently find that the xvhole metabolism scenis to be
profoundly affectcd, but there is no question of the unusually rapid pro-
gress of muscular atrophy especially in the muscles of the hand. T[le
alterations in the reflexes are common in joint conditions of various kinds
and it wvould be a mistake to attach too nîuch importance to them. The
occurrence of neuritib is usually easy of explanation, bcing gencrally by
direct extension. Thus iii the arthritis involving the spinal joints it is
very common to have this secondary neuritis in the nerves in close rela-
tion to the affccted vertebra3. The possible effcct of toxines in the nerv-
ous systemn lias to be kept iii mind.

TurningI to the second explanation of an infectious origin there

semns very much more evidence in support of this. he onset inii any
cases is acute wvith polyarthritis, fever, leukocytosis, etc., wvhich is sug-

gestive. There is glandular enlargement co rrcsponding to the infccted
joints, in some instances enlargement of the spleen and occasionally vis-
ceral complications, such as pleurisy and pericarditis. But perhaps the
suggestive point is the association withi definite sources of infection.
Thus tonsillitis, pyorrhoea, dysentery, infections of the urogenital tract,
conditions of the pelvic organspin women, seern in some instances to stand

iii causal relationship. Infection of the nasal sinuses, influenza infection
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in the bronchi, as in bronchiectasis, intestinal conditions such as dysen-
tery, ail appear to have been the sources of infection. If such a focus can
bp found and removed, the improvement in the arthritis may lbe immediate
and marked. In two instances recently reported, changes in the spine
exactly comparable to those found in arthritis deformans occurred f ol-
lowving an infection xvith the Bacilluts typhosus in one patient and a para-
colon organism in znother. In a considerable number of cases in the
literature similar changes have followed infection wvithi the gonococcus.
It may be that these should be more correctly termed cases of gonococcus
arthritis, but at any rate the fact that the same lesions are found, goes to
prove that an infection may set up these changes in the joints. Another
point is the influence of an intercurrent infection on an establishied ar-
thritis deformans. I many instances tlie joint symptoms are made worse.
The exact explanation of what happens is of course dificult to give.

When we turn to the question of bacteriological results tiiere is com-
paratively littie to quote. MIany observers have reported organisins, per-
haps the most convincing being the findings of Poynton and Paine, who
obtained a diplococcus fromn the joints of a patient, which set up very
characteristie arthritis in a rabbit. Cultures frorn the joints are almost
a1lvays negative. In this connection it is wvorthv of note, that even in
the forms of arthritis associated xvithi organisms, these may not be found.
Thus in gonococcus arthritis, the gonococcus may lie found only in scrap-
ings fromn the membranes and not in the contents of the joint. Although
ýuggestive, as yet the experimental workz does not seemn sufficiently defin-
ite to warrant positive conclusions. Streptococci, obtained L'rom the
throat, wvhen injected into rabbits set up more or lcss chronic forms of
arthritis.

XVith the infectious origin regarded as suggested, two modes of ac-
tion seemn probable. It niai be metastatic, the organisms being carried by
the blood to the joints, or toxic. Perhaps both of these may operate.
X'hichever it be, one striking feature is the general condition of the
patients. This is usually rnark-ed!y affected, the nutrition is poor and the
whole individual suffers. In a general xvay it may be said that the most
reasonable viewv seems to be that this variety of chronic joint discase is
due to an infection of somne kind, but whethcr with one or many organ-
isms is still doubtful, although the evidence thus far suggests thiat many
e-rganisms may be concerned, a1lvays bearing in mind tlîat different. or-
ganisnis may set up precisely the same changes in joints.

0f other etiological factors it is difficult to speali with any certainty.
One is frequently asked if the disease runs in [amulies. If it be an infec-
tion, it seenîs difficuit to understand lîow lîeredity can play any part and
yet one nîay sec instances wvhere a number of individuals of the sanie
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family were affected. Figures usuially quoted showing the discase to be
very much more frequent in females than in males are in the experience
of the writer not verifled, in Baltimore, where the figures for the sexes
have been about equal. As regards race, we have found a marked less
susceptibility in the colored race, who show only about half the relative
number of cases. As to age, the greatest number occurred between 20
and 40, but it may occur at any age and the instances with an onset below
20 years of age are by no means rare.

Changes in the Joints. In considering these, one point must be kept
in mind, namely, that many of the descriptions in the literature are con-
cerned oiily with the late stages. This is seen especially in the classical
atlas of Adams, which gives an excellent idea of the final results. How-
ever, as concerns our ideas of the essential nature of the disease it is
important to study the carly changes, and these, as lias been said, are
rarely found at autopsy unless death occurs from some other disease.
The obtaining of materials at operation, which is being donc now much
more frequently, bas added considerably to our knowledge. It may be
said that every grade and variety of change may occur. They may be
grouped under various headings. (a) Effusion. This is often early, may
recur and is sometimes persistent. The fluid shows no special charac-
teristics. (b) Changes in the synovial membranes. These may be early
and show a marked hoemorrhagic character. Inflammatory changes are
marked and one part may be more concerned. Apparently the cartilage
in close connection with such areas tends to be affected first. The sub-
sequent changes in the synovial membranes may be very marked. This
in some way there may be marked hypertrophy and the development of
villous arthritis. This is apt to ocur if fluid is present with motion. (c)
Changes in the cartilage. Thinning, ulceration and destruction often
occur. This may be of all grades, only a small area being affected or the
whole cartilage destroyed and the bony structures being in apposition.
There may also be new bone formation, usually at the junction of peri-
osteum and cartilage, forming the exostoses. (d) Bony changes. The
bones may show marked atrophy, which may be due partly to disuse.

There may be marked bony overgrowth, usually at the margins of the

joints of the extremities, and especially common in the spine, where the

ligaments may be entirely replaced by bone. (c) Truc ankylosis is rare,

although occasionally seen.

Changes in the structures about the joint are common and may be
responsible for much of the deformity. Secondary changes, as muscular

atrophy, contractures, are often found. They are, however, secondary

and not essential features of the process. All these forms of change may

he associated in varying degree.
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While some of these changes occur and several may be associated inthe same patient, yet in others the changes may apparently be very slight
so that the joint is left with very littie damage, and so far as the patient
is concerned, seems normal, yet as a rule some thickening can be found
in the joint capsule. This is especially true of the knee.

Corresponding to the pathological changes we can to, some extent
separate three groups of cases : (i) those in which the atrophic changes
predominate; (2) those with predominating hypertrophic changes, and(3) those with periarticular changes most marked. The hypertrophic
changes usuaily predominate in the spine. Somne writers hold that these
represent three distinct diseases, but so frequently do we find at least
two of these forms associated in the one patient that it seems more rea-
sonable to regard them as more or less varying results of a common cause.
Thus one may see well marked hypertrophic hony changes in the spine
and atrophie changes in the peripheral joints. It does not seem wise inthe present state of our knowledge to attach too much importance to these
various forms as a means of classification.

In the recognition of the amount of change in the structures of thejoint or the damage which has been done, the use of the x-rays has b-eenof the greatest possible assistance. XVith these it is possible to deter-
Mine how much injury has occurred and accordingly decide regarding
both the prognosis and treatment.

Symptoms. In discussing these we must keep in mind that in this
disease as in ail others there are many grades of severity. Too oftenthis is lost sight of. Because the changes in the joint are comparatively
slight it is considered that the case cannot belong to, this group. There
may be aIl grades from those of the very slight chang'es to practically
entire destruction of the joint. An exactly analogous condition may beseen in gonorrhoeal arthritis in which there may be only slight inflamma-
tory changes or extensive ulceration and destruction. For clinical de-
scriptions it is convenient to divide the cases into certain groups. Lt mustbe understood that this is only for description and does not mean that
each is a distinct disease.

1. Heberden's Nodes. These require but slight mention, as they arePerfectly familiar to everyone. Occurring in the form of bony outgroýwtharound the last finger point, they may vary from very slight projections
t<) rather marked deformity. As a rule the joint iiself is apparently flot
much affected, yet in some cases there may be flexion or marked deflexion

Oone side or the other. This condition as a rule is not serious and isUsually complained of more on account of the unsightly appearance thanfor anything else. Occasionally there is considerable pain, especially ifthe joints are injured in any way.
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As a rule when the patients show this manifestation of the disease the
larger joints are likely to escape, yet this is by no means always the case
and Heberden's nodes may occur with marked changes elsewhere. The
idea of Charcot that women having them were prone to carcinona does
not seem to be borne out.

IL. Polyarticular type. This comprises by far the largest number of
cases, and although the manifestations are very various yet we can to
some extent divide them into groups. It is the most important class be-
cause the most frequent, the most likely to be crippling and the most re-
sistant to treatment. It also deserves special mention because on account
of its character it is most likely to be wrongly diagnosed. While in the
literature the onset of this type is usually stated to be in later life, yet a
careful study of a series will show that a large number, probably nearly
half, corne on before thirty years of age, and in a considerable number
before twenty. The mode of onset varies, in about half being acute. The
acute mode of onset should be specially noted, as most of the descriptions
of the disease deal only with the gradual onset. The fact that arthritis
deformans may corne with a sudden, sharp onset accompanied by fever
and a multiple arthritis has not been generally recognized. If the his-
tories are gone into carefully it will be found that the patients are often
unable to give the onset as occurring in any one joint and simply say that
many were involved. In the course we find sorne variations. In one,
following the acute onset the condition becomes more subacute and then
chronic, assuming the character of a slow, progressive typ'. In a second
the disease is slowly progressive after a gradual onset without any acute
attacks. In a third type there may be recurring acute attacks, perhaps
at long intervals, each leaving the joints a little more damaged. After
several of these attacks the condition may pass into the slow chronic
form.

As to the changes in the joints, no general description can be given
that fits all of them, but some more or less characteristic points may be
discussed. Perhaps the most important single thing to recognize is that
when the joint is once attacked, it is rarely left entirely free. Some thick-
ening or some slight disability usually remains. There is one exception
te) this in the already mentioned recurring acute attacks. Sometimes
after the first one or two, so far as can be made out, the joint is left
perfectly intact, but this is rarely true of a second attack, and hardly ever
of the third. Another point concerns the synmetry of the lesions. The
earlier writers and those who uphold the cause as being in the nervous
system speak of the lesions as being symmetrical. If the patients are
carefully studied it will be found that this is by no means always the case
and that a certain joint may be involved on one side only or the involve-
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ment of one side may be mucli more markeL than on the other. This is
true flot only of the joints of the extremitics but aise of involvement of
the joints of the spine, ini which place it is in fact rare to find s, mmetrical
involvemecnt. Another point is the usuaiiy accepted statement that the
lesions as a rule begin in the peripheral joints and extend towards the
body, the larger joints being involved last. This is, however, by no means
truc, and in fully one-third of the patients the process begins in one of the
larger joints.

Cervical Vertebroe. Quite apart f:om the forms of spondylitis, to bc
considered later, the cervical region is involved quite frequently. There
is generally complaint of pain, movement is much restricted, sometimes
the head is held on one side and on forcible movement the pain may bc
increased and. referred te definite areas. Occasionally a littie crepitus
may be obtained. This condition may accompany quite marked changes
ini the othier joints; fortunately it is rarely permanent and as a rule the
condition clears up entirely.

Temporo-Maxillary joint. The involvement is comparatively fre-
quent and may be on one or both sides and show ail grades fromn slight
pain to complete ankylosis. During the acute attacks there may be some
limitation of motion, but as a rule tl'is is net extrerne or permanent, ail-
thou'gh fixation may eccur. Involvement of this joint is aIxvays suggestive
of arthritis deformans, as it is rare for it to be concerned in the other
formns of arthritis.

Sternociavicular joint. This is occasionally involved wvith consider-
able pain and quite marked swelling.

Shouider joints. Next to, the knee joints these are mest frequentiy
involved, in the majority of cases both being concerned. There is very
commonly compiaint of pain xvhich may bc referred. te one small area
ever the front of the joint; movement is usually restricted. This is es-
pecially showvn in attempts to. raise the .hand toward the head or te place
it behind the back, se that patients very often cemplain of inability te fix
the liair or reach the buttons on the clothing of the back. Very commonly
they can raise the hand as higli as tbe shoulder, but no highier. If the
joint condition becomes more chronic there is usually more or less con-
stant pain and some limitation of motion, semetimes crepitus and some
stiffnes. With this there may be quite marked atrophy of the muscles of
the shoulder girdle.

Elbow joints. These are involved in about ene-third of the cases.
In the acute stage the eibew is held in a flexed position, there is often a
goid deal of swelling and sometimes quite marked atrophy of the muscles
both above and below the joints. he elbow may be fixed in partial
flexion, but this is net very common.
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Wrist Joints. The changes here rre commonly very characteristic.
There is often marked swelling both above and below the joints, so that
the outlines are entirely lost. There may be considerable restriction of
motion. and crepitus on movement. In some cases the swelling may
2xtend half way up to the metacarpal bones.

The Hands. Here the most common involvement is in the metacarpal
phalangeal joints. In the acute stages there may be quite marked red-
ness, swelling and tenderness with thickening left as the acute features
subside. This may lessen the mobility, but it does not necessarily inter-
fere very much with function. It is rare to find all of these joints in-
volved,' the first one being the most commonly affected.

Thumb Joint. This is not very rare, andi is always suggestive of
arthritis deformans. The great majority of instances of acute arthritis
of this joint are due to this cause.

Fingers. The changes here as a rule are very characteristic. In the
acute stage there may be some swelling, especially of the first phalangeal
joint with limitation of motion. Subsequently after the acute features
subside, the thickening becomes more marked and the characteristic fusi-
form swelling is produced. This is perhaps most frequent in the two
middle fingers, but its distribution is very irregular and any one or all of
the fingers may be involved. Sometimes there may be flexion, hyper-
extension or lateral deviation of the terminal phalanx.

As a result of these changes in the joints of the hands, very charac-
teristic pictures may be produced. Thickening about the finger joints
may give the diagnosis at a glance as also the involvement of the meta-
carpal phalangeal joints. Ulnar deflexion is sometimes seen, usually late
on, and with it a curious looseness of the fingers so that they may be
moved at the metacarpo-phalangeal articulation with the greatest ease.
In other patients there may be great difliculty in "making a fist."

Hip Joints. These are involved fairly frequently in the acute stages
but generally tend to clear up and the patient is not left with much per-
manent damage. If this occurs, ankylosis is often found.

Knee Joint. As a rule this is the joint most often concerned. T'
great majority of patients have some amount of trouble with the knees;
in the majority both are affected. The joint as a rule shows great red-
ness, accompanied with swelling and tenderness, sometimes with effusion.
If the process continues, thickening of the capsule and of the structures
about the joint appears. At the same time there may be asiderable
atrophy of the m',.scles above and below the joint which suggests that
the bony parts have enlarged, but comparison with the other knee or
examination of the x-ray plates will show that this is not the case. There
is of course considerable tendency to flexion and fixation.
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Ankie Joints. These arc involved about as often as tic wrists and
showv pretty much the same type of change. Involvement of the feet and
tocs is very much less commnon than in the hands. One form is very try-
ing, namcly, the group of patients wvith severe pain in the heel. This
may bc so marked that it -prevents themn walking or sornetimes almost
from standing. The great toe rnay be occasionally involved along with
otiier joints, and sometimes it may give difficulty in the diagnosis.

Along wvit1 the joint changes there is nearly always a certain amount
of muscular atrophy. Somectirnes thif; cornes on with remarkable rapidity

which may suggest trophic disturbances. Thssreimes giv-es the dlue
t.- the diagnosis in a doubtful condition. As a rule the reflexes are much
increased in the affected extreznity.

Thiere are certain features of this polyarticular type to> which refer-
ence may be made, especially in regard to the distinction from acute
rheumatic fever. In arthritis deformans there is rarely any successive
involvement and clearing of the joints. Once attacked, a 'oint rarelv
becomes frce until the attack is over, and. sometimes not then. The re-
markable wvay in 'vhich a rheumnatic joint clears in a few hours; is prac-
tically neyer seen. The swelling may be quite marked anid may extend
some distance above and beloxv the joint. The redness is rarely as marked
as in rheumatic fever and the joint is not so hot to the touch. Tender-
ness is rarely extreme. WVhen the joit is clearing up the improvement is
slowv and almnost invariably soîie thickening is left about the joint.

Certain of the greneral features deserve mention.

i. Fever. This is rarely high, and in the majorîty rarely goes above
102' F3. In very few instances does it go above 1030. This association of
acute polyarthritis with rather slight fever is important in diagnosis,
especially when sligh t fever (99.5'>-îoo') is persistent.

2. Circulation. In a certain small percentage of cases there may be
endocarditis or pericarditis, and th.ese may occur with pleurisy as in a
patient recently seen. H-owever, the most important point is the pulse
rate, and in a majority of the patie.its, probably twvo-thirds, this is per-
sistently above 9o. This may persist after the temperature is normal.

3. Spleen. The more carefully this is examineci the more often wvill
enlargement be found, especially in the very acute cases. Exactly the
same thing may be said of glandular enlargement. Almost invariably
with any acute arthritis the associated glands are enlarged, and wvith
polyarthritis the enlargemerit is general.

4. Subcutaneous Fibroïd Nodules. These are found occasionally in
aduits. When occurring in children they are apparently always in asso-
ciation xith rheumatic conditions.
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5. The Blood. This as a rule shows nothing distinctive, the hSrmo-
globin and red ceils are usually somnewhat diminished. The leucocytes
rarely show much incease, wvhich is rather surprising wvhen one considers
the acute nature of sonie of tiiese cases.

In this particular forni perhaps the most important thing is the
niatter of diagnosis, because too often the condition is regarded as being
acute rheumnatic fever and the patient is treated on this ground and as a
rule is harrned. The later stagcs require no special mention, diagnosis
is then as a rule only too evident froni the deformity, but it is in the
early stages wvhen so nîuch rri 'ay be donc to hielp patients that the recog-
nitioni is important. Perhaps one of the first things is to realize there is
an acute polyarthritis whichi is flot rheumnatic in origin. In the recogni-
tion of this group there are several factors of importance. The sudden
disappearance of arthritis in a given joint is hardly ever seen in arthritis
deformans, nor are the local joint features as acute as in rheumnatic fever.
Then certain joints arc rarely involved in rheumatic fever, espccially the
joints of the neck, the tempero-maxillary joint and the joints of the
thumb. If any of these are concerned, a diagnosis of rheumatic Sever
should be viewved wvith suspicion. Involvement of the fingers and knuckles
is extremely characteristie and there is a certain amount of thickening.
Perhaps the patient is rot able to "mnake a fist" as wveII as usual and- the
lesions are apt to be irregular, one inger often being involved more than
the others. But perhaps the mnosL important rule is that if an acute arth-
ritis leaves somne changes in the joint, its rheumatic nature is practically
excluded. If with this the pulse rate remains rather above the normal
after the acute features have subsided, wvith ratier marked atrophy and
very much exaggerated rellexes, the suspicion is increased. The condi-
tion may drag on with the temperature about 990> or ioo0 , a certain
amount of joint trouble persisting. This is alvays suspicious and, sug-
gests arthritis deformans. Patients wvith arthritis deformans as a rule
do flot show benefit from the salicylates that wve find in rheumnatic fever.

Unfotunaelymany patients are given salicylates almost indeflnitely and
are much harmed.

Acute Gout. This may sometimes cause error, especially as we have
probably in the past failed to recognize many instances of acute poly-
articular gout.

Gonorrhoeal Arthritis. This, contrary to the usually accepted no-
tion, is also nearly always a polyarthritis althoughi the changes may pre-
dominate in one joint and may give considerable difficulty in diagnosis.
It is the form of nmore chronic course wvhich gives the greatest difficulty.
Gonorrhoeal arthritis is niuch more common than is usually supposed, and
the figures from some clinies, where it is the subject of special investiga-
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tion, suggest that it isthe rnost frequent form, bcing more common than
rhcumnatic fcver. lJndoubtedly many cases are neyer recognized. Many
oi the changes wvhich are common in the arthritis deformans cases may
bc found iii gonorrhoceal arthritis. If, however, it is kept in mind, arid
the gonococcus carefully scarched for, the danger of error is lessened.

* Still's Discase. This condition appears to the wvriter to, be practically
arthritis deformans in childhood, and flot any specifie condition. The
special features knowvn are: (i) Polyarthritis, wvhich involves the poly-
articular structures more than the joint itself; (2) niarked eiîlargement
of the spleen; (3) marked enlargement of the lymiph glands. One may
find ail grades of this condition from childhood up to twenty years of age
with a grad.uai transition, so tliat it is impossible to drawv any definite
line and say when Still's disease ends and arthritis defornians begins.

111. Monarticular Form. This is a small group xvhich perhiaps de-
serves special mention, and sometimes is separated for convenience. It
usually occurs after the age of forty and involves one of the large joints,
cither the hip or the shioulder. Wh.Ile one joint stands out as being
specially affecterd, careful. examination as a rule shows changes in some
of the otlier joints so that the terni monarticular is often not justifled.
How'ever, the features ;n the large joint involved are usually very charac-
teristic if they be severe. Ini the milder formns the patient may neyer
seck advice, regarding the condition as one of "rlieumatism." In the
severe forms in the shoulder joint pain is a niarkced feature and- is often
feit down the arm and Up towards the neck. \'itli this there may be
mnarked immobility and pain on motion, so, that the condition is regarded
as a neuritis. A careful examination wvill show tlîat an arthritis is pre-
sent, to wvhicIî the neuritis is apparently secondary. As a rule any attempt
at abduction cr rotation causes severe pain. \'Vitlî tlîis there may be-
niarkzed atrophy of tlî2 muscles iii the shoulder girdie and in the upper
arm. In the lîip joint tliere is apparently a greater tendency toward bone
formation, due possibly to the fact that as a rule tliere is more irritation
and strain tlîan in the shoulder. Here the pain niay be severe, and as in
tie shoulder there rnay bc a secondary neuritis. M\,uscular atrophy may
also be marked. Patients witlî tlîc hip trouble nia), have marked pain on
wvalkin- and special difficulty in going upstairs.

In ail of tlîis group the predominaiît synîptoms are pain on motion,
limitation of motion, crepitus, nîuscular wasting, and usually marked
increase in the reflexes of the affected «extremity. Tlîe recognition of tlîis
group may give difficulty, especially t'rom tuberculous artlîritis; in this
the use of tuberculin is very lîelpful.

IV. Spinal Involvenient. Tliese comiprise a group of great interest,
and their frequcncy is miucli greater than we have prcviously supposed.
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There may be only an arthritis of the vertebral joints, but tiiere seems to
bc a markicd tcndency towards hypertrophic changes wvit1i the formation
of new bone. Some xvriters therefore describe the changes as ossco-
arthritic. This is most frequcnt in the ligaments, and also occurs in the
intervertebral discs and sometimnes in the form of outgroxvth about the
smaller joints. As in the polyarticular form, every grade of invoivement
is found, and thecre may be involvement of the sînaller joints of the ver-
tebroe without any rnarked bone formation. Lt is important to rcaiize
that arthritis of these joints is flot necessarily accompanied by bony
deposit aithougli this is mucli more frequent than in the periphieral joints.
The condition varies ail the wvay from involvernent of a portion to that of
the wvhole spine. In the majority it wviil be found on close examination
that there are changes in the periphieral joints whichi suggests that the
condition is flot a separate disease.

This form occurs in the majority of cases in maies, and by far the
largest number betwveen the ages of 2o and 40, aithiougli instances belowv
2o are not uncommon. The onset may bce ither acute or graduai, and in
some patients there seems nio doubt that previous attacks have occurred
wvhich left comparatively littie dainage, exactiy as wve sec the periphieral
joints. Each succeeding attack, howvever, adds a littie to the damage
dont. In other instances the condition is progressive and extends until
the whole spine is ankylosed. In the group with the g,.eneral irîvoivement
the features are very characteristic, the wvho1e spine being rigid and the
diagncsis being made at a glance. In some patients the spine fias been
fixed with a good deal of bending forwvard, Îan others the patients are very
straight.

It is, hoxvever, the group with local irivoivement that is of speciai
interest. This usually occurs in the lower dorsal and lumnbar region, and
the most frequent complaint is pain sometimes accomnpani;ed by stiffness.
This may be refer.---cL to the lumbar region or to the legs, especially over
the course of the sciatie. Tiiere can be no question that many conditions
previously diagnosed as sciatica were -eally arthritis of tie spinal ver-
tebroe, the nerve roots be ing iavoived either hy pressure or by extension
of the inflammation. The symptoms are easily explained when the ar-
thritis, with inflammatory swelling, and the tendency to the formation of
nexv bone are kept in mind. On examination it will be found that the
movements of the spine are distinctly limited. This may bic in a small
area only and more on bending to one side than the other, wich is not
surprising with tue irregular anatomical distribution of the process. In
some instances the lumbar curve may be oblitcrated. The muscles on
either side of the spine are often very rigid and in some instances show
atrophy. The reflexes in the legs are increased as a rule and this may
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be much more mnarked in one lcg if the disease affects one side of the
spine more than the other. The same statement applies to the muscular
atrophy. Thle recognition of this group as a rule is easy. To distinguish
it from tuberculous disease niay give somne difliculty, in wvhicli onse tuber-
culin may be used. The x-ray plates are exccedingly satisfactory if there
be any bone deposit, as is readily shown.

Prognosis. XVhile the general impression is that the outlook for
even fair recovtry is grave, yct the writer feels that in many instances
the outlook is flot so serious as is commonly supposed. The most im-
portant matter is the early recognition so that proper treatment may be
begun early. A clear distinction should bc made betwee-n the treatment
of wvhat may be termed flic disease itself and that of the resulting de-
formities. Extensive joint destruction xvith ankylosis having begun, of
course the outlook is grave, but the important point is to try and prevent
this condition as far as possible. Twvo forms stand out as alwvays of
serious import; one is that in which the condition is neyer acute, but
more or less progressive with cither a steady advance in many joints or
involvement of one joint after another. The other form is that bcginning
in women about the time of the menopause. This tends to assum<r a
very chronic and progressive course. Somne of the instances in old people
wvîth a tendency to'vards marked hypertrophic: changes in the bone are
also serious as regards the chance for any complete recovcry.

Treatment. The early recognition of the condition and the avoidance
of improper treatmient are most important. Too c"ften the diagnosis of
"rheumatism> is made and measures towards that are instituted which
in many cases are injuriofis. The great essential is to, know the enemy
we are fighting.

Certain forms of treatm-ent should: be noted as usually being harm-
fui; one is restriction of the diet. Too often this disease is regarded as
lbeing due to "unec acid" and the meats are cut off with great harra to,
the patient. The giving of salicylates over long periods of time is nearly
always injurious, aithouglIi for limited periods they do no harm. The
advisability of sending the patient to some spring or other very frequently
cornes up, and too often the patients themselv!s try thi.; method of treat-
ment without advice. As a rule, it is harmfui, certainly in many of the
severe cases; the milder ones which are improved would probably get
wrell anyway. The benefit is usually due more to the complete change.

In the treatment, the first endeavor should always be to exelude any
possible su-'rce of infection. The condition of the nose, the pharynx and
especially the tonsils, should be examined and proper treatment adopted
if local trouble is found. The care of the mouth should receive attention
and if pyorrhoea exists every effort should be made to lessen it. The
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state of the digestion should be -watched and any trouble in the bowel
corrected. In womnen pelvie disease should receive attention. The uro-
genital tract, especially in maies, should be carefully examined, and any
abdominal condition treated. Chronie prostatitis- and inflammation of the
seminal vesicles should bc looked for. Any inter-current infection in
these patients should be regarded seriously, and every care should be
takien to prevent further lighting up in the joints.

Thec handling of the patient may be takcen up under two headings
(i) general treatment, and (2) local.

In, the general treatment every effort should be made to keep the
patient's health in as good a condition as possible. Ail the fresh air and
suinshine possible, with good hygiene, should be insisted on. The dict
should be nutritious wvith only one rule, that the fullest possible arnount
should be given. Meats should not be cut off. In patients whose diges-
'ion of sugars is poor it may be well to limit these. For a time it is well
to endeavor to get in extra nourishment by the giving of milk and eggs
between meals. 'With this large amounts of water should be taken. The
bowels should be kept regular. Careful attention should be given to the
condition of the blood and iron and arsenic given internally; some prefer
iodide of iron, which may alternate with the others. For the severe
general pain one is'often much puzzled what to give. Occasionally the
administration of asperin, xvhichi is usually better than salicylic acid,
gives considerable relief. Small doses of antipyrine or antipyrine and
codeia may be of help. Sonie of the Englishi writers report good results
from tincture of iodine. It must be cor±fessed, iiowever, that medicine by
mnouth have littie effect in many of the patients who have severe pain.

Local Measures. During the acute attacks hydrotherapy may be
used in the form of compresses which, are applied and left on for some
hours. Balzing is often of use, but should not be kept up for more than
thirty minutes. Mild counter-irritation may be useful and some patients
obtain relief by dipping the hands in hot or cold wvater. The Paquelin
cautery lightly applied may give relief. As soon as the acute features
subside it is usually well to begin both passive and active inovements in
the joints. This should be very gentie at first and gradually increased.
Ic is xvell to encourage the patient to do as much of this as possible,
fatigue al-ways being avoided and repeated short periods being better
than one long one. Witli thi~s lighit general massage may well be used
and kept up for some time. It is wvel1. to get the patients rubbing and
moving theïr own joints as much as possible. In the mnost chronic formis,
the treatmient lw hyperzemîia is often helpful. If there be a tendcncy to-
wards contracture this should bce stea-dily foiight and ev'cry effort made to
prevent it. In the aencof acute features pain miust not be considcred
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a counter-irritation to usej. It î:ý w~ell to, explain this to the patient as they
arc.naturally much inclined Lo, give up cvery effort which causes pain.

In the form %vliceh involves the joints of the spine the saie general
rules apply, but ini the local treatment rest should be substituted for use.
This is gcnerally best brought about bY plaster casts for wvhich after-
%v:rds some form of Iighit support should be substituted. The cast may
have to be wvorn continuously or only duriîîg the day. In some of these
patients, liowever, the rnost troublesomne pain occurs in. the latter part of
the niglit. As a rule, the process in the spîne tends to run a certainx
course, so that after a tîme the use of a cast may bc discontinued. If
hypertrophic changes are present in the peripheral joints, it is often wel
to avoid too M\ùch use for a time. To much rest with the danger of anky-
losis shoulci be avoided. If the patients who corne with contractures and
nîarked deformitics it nîay flot be possible to hielp very niuch. Stili the
,effort should be made, and it is %vonderful wvhat perseverance can do ivith
a stiff joint. In deciding the chances of treatment in this group, the use
of the x-rays is very helpful. Thus if a joint becomes too much disor-
ganized and the cartilage dcstroyed the outlook is not so good as in those
ini which thie change is periarticular. In some of these LQatients surgical
rucasures are of great assistance in remcdying thr- deformity.

Patience and perseverance are essential both on the part of the phy-
sician and. the patient. As a rule the patients who do well are those w~ho
are willing to fi-lit constantly; the ones who lie back and expect every-
thing to be donc for thern have mnuch less chance of improvemnent. As a
rule the proccss runs a more or less definite course and the effort should
bc made to, keep the, patient ini the best possible condition during this
time and lirnit the daniage in the joints to the minimum. After more or
lcss marked recovery the patient should be warned to, treat cvery infection
seriously, as an attack of influenza or tonisilli tis niay ligh-lt up the old pro-
cess.

SURGERY 0F THE THYROID GLAND.*
B: ÀLEXANDER IIUGH FERGTJSON,.NM.D., Chicago.

M R.1-IRSIDE\T7'an. Mlemibers of lice Missouri Valley Mcld lul Asso-

cain,-I appreci-ate the distinguishced honor of havingr been sclccteil
by President Campbell to, deliver the Oration on Surgery, an hionor of
whlîi any surgeon mnay feel proud. In accepting the invitation, 1 'vas
s;omewha-ýt at a loss to know what subject to, select wvhich would interest
the menmbers, and accordingly appealed to the President of the Society,
w~ho sýuggCrsted that 1 addrcss you on the Surgcry of the Thyroid Gland,

*Onitioi on Surgery, dclivecd before hiie :xcdical society of .Nissoiiri vTnhiey, omalha, M.%ardi 21, 1907.
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a topic which at present is fraught with intense interest to both physicians

and surgeons, an interest in which I arn sure the members of this societY

share. 1 arn firrnly convinced of the truth of this staternent, because Of

the work you have done in the past, which is well and widely known, and

personally 1 have enjoyed a long and intirnate acquaintance and friend-

ship with many of you. 1 was particularly pleased again to have the

opportunity to visit this city, because this visit recalls vividly the Mrtfy

delightful hours; 1 spent in Omaha, somu years ago, when I had the

pleasure' of delivering the address on the occasion of the opening of the

Creighton Medical College. If anything that I may say on this occasion

will be of service to you, I shall feel that 1 have in a srnall measure at

least contributed to the success of this meeting.

GENERAL CONSIDERATIONS.

There is much that I might say with regard to the surgcry of the

tbyroid gland, but as I do not wish to weary you or to consume too, much

of your time, I shall limit my rcmarks to the indications for surgical in-

tervention in diseases of the thyroid gland, to the diagnosis, and to a

recital of the methods of procedure which I have found to, be most vaIlu

able.

Generally stated, surgical intervention is not called for in the treat-

ment of discases of the thyroid gland until other measures have failcd to

relieve the patient of the symptoms incident to, enlargement of the thyroid

and to remove or at least reduce the existing dcformity. Any marked

enlargement of the neck, caused by hypertrophy of the thyroid, especialY

when occurring in a young woman, is in îtself sufficient reason for seek-

ing such relief as surgery can give. 0f course, the patient invariablIY

prefe.rs medical treatment and surgical intervention is not souglit for

until it has been proven beyond the shadow of a doubt that other th.era-

peutic measures cannot give the desired relief.

INDICATIONS.

Obstruction to respiration is one of the earliest and Most constalit

indications for operation. As a rule, this obstruction is very insidious inl

its development, and usually progressive in severity until finally it is con-

stant. The flrst subjective evidence of interference with respiration iS a

mild form of dyspnoea incident to increased bodily activity or exertiofl,

and at such times there are called into action the extrinsie muscles of rýe-

spiration, sucli as the sterno-cleido-mastoid, sterno-thyroid and the sterno-

hyoid. The Occurrence of this dyspnoea should serve as a warning Of

impending danger, and the sudden narrowing of the trachea may occasion

asphyxia, with a fatal termnination.
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The attacks of dyspnoea at first are mild, but by degrees they in-
crease in severity until deatlî is imminent or ensues. The pathologie
changes that take place iii the trachea during the course of the develop-
ment of chronie dyspnoea, and the occurrence of tracheal stridor demnand
surgical relief. When cyanosis is mnarked or wvhen asphyxia occurs, in
one suffering with goitre, prompt operative measuires-must be rescrted
to. Thiese measures include slitting the deep cervical fascia and the
muscles in front of the gland; division of the isthnius; resection of one of
the lateral lobes of the gland, or the performance of a laryngotomy
tracheotomny. It is incumbent on the surgeon to decide wvhich of these
measures wvill be productive of the greatest good to the patient, and it
is at suchi times that his skill and ingenuity are taxed to -the utnost. If
the enlargement of the gland is cystie in character, immediate relief may
be given the patient by evacuating the contents of the cyst-serum, or
blood, or both.

It must bc borne in mmnd that much valuable timne may be lost in the
effort to perform a low tracheotomny when the gland is mnuch enlarged, or
in attempting to sevcr or resect the isthmus of the gland, a procedure
which is uncertain in its resuits. It is to be preferred to incise the trachea
either above or behind the isthmus, as a matter of expediency, or perform
laryngotomy and then to ýemove the gland itself twventy-four hours later.
When the enlargement of the gland is substernal, or xvhen it is enlarging
in a downward direction, cither with or without an accompanying, dysp-
noea, operation is indicatcd. Tracheotomy rnay not afford the necessary
relief in such cases.

Not infrcquently a small central thyroid hypertrophy produces local
disturbances that are out of proportion iii severity to the s 'ize of the e-
largement. In such cases the nodule should be remnoved.

When the patient cannot flex the neck or stoop without a sudden
rush of blood to the head, surgical intervention is advisable.

Enlargernent of the thyroid often is accompanicd by asthma and in
such cases insominia invariably is a most distressing symptom. Althoughi
thyroidectomny may be looked on by some as rather a hieroic measure,
under these circumnstances it is the only rational and effective treatrnent.
The asthmatic attacks and the great discomfort incident to themn may
take their origin in pressure on the laryngeal nerves by the enlarged
glIand. In such cases complete relief is afforded by remnoval of the gland.
1 have not liesitated, wvhen it xvas thought that the gland was compressieg
the nerves, to administer chloroform and do a thyroidectomy. Prelim-
inary to the use of the chloroform, the patient is given morphine or co-
caine, preferably the latter.
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A source of great discomfort to the patient is the sensation of weight
and dragging in the neck due to the enlargement of the gland. This may
be accompanied by more or less pain. If the patient is not too old, and
is otherwise in good health, an operation may be done with safety. If
the tumor is pendulous, and if it is not attacled firmly posteriorly, the
operation'is a comparatively easy one and the result exceedingly satis-
factory. If, on the other hand, thc enlargement is most extensive on the
under surface of the gland, and the gland is buried in the neck, as it
were, with flrm attachnents to the underlying structures, thyroidectorny
is a dangerous and diflicult procedure.

Goitres which are not limited, by a capsule, or in which calcifc.ation
has occurred, or that are the seat of an acute inflammation, are removed
with more difficulty than are the simple goitres. This is also true of
those tumors that have been exposed to the Roentgen ray or that have
been treated by means of parenchymatous injections. When the tumor
compresses the trachea and æsophagus, dyspnœa and dysphagia occasion
much suffering to the patient. In 1895 I performed a thyroidectomy be-
cause of a severe dysphagia. There was not much interference with the
freedom of breathing, nor did the gland produce much external bulging.
A casual look at the neck of the patient would fail to detect the presence
of the goitre. At the operation, however, the gland. was found to be very
much enlarged, and it almost encircled the trachea and œsophagus. The
patient was only sixteen years of age, so that the condition was all the
more singular.

I have not seen a case of retro-pharyngeo-osophageal goitre, such
as was described by Kaufman, in 1859, in which dyspliagia was the most
distressing symptom.

In 1896, I described (North Anierican Practitioner, No. VIII.) a rare
case. The patient had a very large goitre, and when I saw lier she sought
relief because of symptoms produced by a plate of teeth which she had
swallowed, and which had been lodged in the œsophagus for about ten
days. It was impossible to do an œsophagotomy for the Purpose of re-
moving the teeth without first removing the thyroid. This was done,
and the patient made a complete recovery.

On attempting to decide as to the advisability of removing an en-
larged thyroid, the condition of the patient, his age and the nature of the
tumor must be given careful consideration. When surgical intervention
for enlargement of the thyroid was lirst practiced, the mortality in the
case of patients over forty years of age was so high (about 5o per cent.)
as to deter surgeons from attempting to do a thyroidectomy on persons
of that age.
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As thc resuit of a study of the clinical manifestations of 300 cases
of disease of the thyroid ini which thyroidectomy \Vas donc, I found (i)
thiat in 77 per cent. of these cases dyspnoea was the principal indication
for the operation ; (2) deformity inl 24 Per Cent. ; (3) dysphagia in 8 per
cent. ; (4.) tracheal stenosis, increase in size of the gland, and discomfort
in frorn 3 tO 4 per cent. ; (5) in over 2 b)ut less than 3 per cent. malignancy,
suspected malignancy, the low location, bulk, and wveight of the .gland
were the indications for operation. ln 36 per cent. of the cases a multi-
plicity of signs and symptonis wvas the indication for operation. These
symptoms do not include cases of exophthalmic goitre.

When a goitre of long standing, occurring during the so-called can-
cerous age, begins to enlarge rapidly and becomes harder and more
firmnly attached, it must be removed because, as a rule, such tumors have

tendency to become malignant. When a chiki is born with a goitre
and dyspnoea is severe, operation is the only treatnient. Sev«eral sur-
geons have operated successfully in cases of congenital goitre in f romn
ninety liours to three days after the birth of the child.

The formation of abscesses in one or both lobes of the thyroid alxvays
is an indication for operation. The abscess is incised, and evacuated,
and drainage is instituted. Whien the tenia echinococcus finds. its way into
the .ýyroid, cysts are forrned. These must be opened and drained. Lt is
alwzays dangerous and often impossible to remnove these cysts %vithout
injuring the surrounding structures.

DiAGNosis.

The diagnosis of goitre is usually easy. Owving to the intimate
connection betwveen the larynx and the thyroid gland, the most common
and most constant sign of tunior of the thyroid. is the free up and down
movement of the gland, together with. the larynx and trachea, during
deglutition. I-owvever, a too implicit reliance on this sign occasionally
wîll lead the clinician into error, because cysts situated in the subhyoid
regYion also move up and down with the larynx during the act of swvalloy-
ing. This is also true of benigyn and malignant tumors of the larynx,
trachea and oesophagus, and a lipoma attached to the thyroid cartilage
lias in a number of instances caused the same sign to appear. Among
othier swellings which follow the larynx. in its up and dowvn movements
and which sirnulate bronchocele, are the follo\ving : Tuberculous glands,
chronic tuberculous abscesses, sebaceous and dermoi.i cysts, chronie
abscesses of ail kinds, lyniosarcoma, and hiernia of the trachea.

Not ail tumors of the thyroid gland manifest thiis characteristic mo-
bility during deglutition. These are (i) very bulky and pend ulous goitres;
(2) fixed nialignant or inflanied goitres; (13) goitres of unusually large
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size which conceal the larynx and trachea so completely as to render
palpation of the larynx imposible; (4) aberrant goitrous masses of thyroid
tissue.

The shape of the goitre is often so characteristic, especially in the
early stages of parenchymatous enlargement, as to permit of a diagnosis
on sight. It retains the shape of the normal gland. As the thyroid in-
creases in size, its shape changes according to the resistance offered,
until in many instances every semblance of the normal gland is lost.
Large masses of varying shape, some oval, some rounded, and others
so asymmetrical as to baffle description, may be seen.

Thb size of the goitre may vary from a slight increase in size of the
normal gland to an enlargement that sometimes weighs several pounds.
Tliese huge goitres generally are cystic. While the shape, size and posi-
tion of the enlargement may aid materially in making a diagnosis, the
sensation that is imparted to the fingers on palpation is of far greater
value. To make a positive differentiation of the variety of the goitre, the
best means of diagnosis is an exploratory incision which exposes the
dilated veins coursing over the tumor. A sharp instrument should never
be thrust into an enlarged thyroid. Quite a few years ago when paren-
chymatous injections were made with the view of removing the tumor,
I passed an aspirating needle into the centre of the goitre several times
for diagnostic purposes. On two occasions the patient became severely
asphyxiated, because of hæemorrhage into the sac of the cystic goitre.
Hoemostasis by ligature and drainage had to be resorted to in order to
prevent a fatal outcome.

The position of the large vessels in the neck cannot be ascertained
without cutting through the skin and the platysma. It is sometimes
impossible to diagnosticate a post-sternal goitre from other tumors which
may be found ii, this region, such as sarcoma, tuberculous lymphatic
glands, aneurysm; abscess, etc.

The vertigo, buzzing in the head, deafness, and a sense of fullness
in the neck, are symptoms that are due to circulatory disturbances caused
by the pressure of the goitre on those veins that convey the blood down-
waid from the head and neck (external, internal and anterior tubulars).

edema of the skin over the tumor or oedema of the face, arms or
glottis, is an indication either of malignancy or inflammation of the
gland. W'hen the tumor is pressing on or irritating one or both recur-
rent laryngeal nerves, the patient usually complains of an inability to sing
or speak. The voice is hoarse and squeaky. Sometimes there is spasm
of the glottis. Paralysis of one vocal cord, occurring in a person over
forty years of age, is almost a certain indication of malignancy. I have
donc thyroidectomy three times because of paralysis of a vocal cord, but
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the tumors wverc not malignant. The patients were aged 18, 23 and 36
years respectively. A number of similar instances have been reported
hy others.

Contraction of the pupil, %vith or wvithout changes in the vascular
systeru, and unilateral sweating of the head, is indicative of involvement
of thec cervical sympathetie. The only cases in wvhich I have met these
signs were instances of cancer of the thyroid. W'hen a person suffering
from a goitre complains of pain in the neck or pain in the arm, it means
that: the cervical and brachial plexuses are being encroached on. If the
case is - malignant one, and the patient lives long enough, paralysis of
the nerves supplying these regions occurs. 1 have seen one such case.
When a benign goitre presses on the prncumogastric nerve, irregularity
and rapiclity of the heart action resuits, but not the tachycardia that is
met wvith in exopthhalmic goitre.

Ini considcring the clinical history of these cas-es, we nmust not forget
that pressure of a goitre on the trachea niay cause a fatal asphyxia.
Berry, in x9oi, tabulatcd -4 cases of fatal asphyxia. It is
wvorthy of note that in 17 Of these cases no operation wvas donc. The
youngest patient was 12 years old, and the olde-st: 30. The duration of
the turmor varied lerom one month to, twelve years. In most of the cases
(iyspfloea had been present for a short time only, a few days to two
rnonths. The operations thnt failed to -ive relief' were tra-iclheotomv and
laryngotomny. These cases serve to emphasize the danger iii which tlîe
patient is wvhen dyspnoea manifests itself.

RE.sui.Ts or Ti-vRoIDE-CTC>.NY.

lCocher's record is rcmarkiable because of two things : (i) lie has
operatcd in more cases of goitre (over 3,000) than any other surgeon,
and (2) the mortality in bis last series of 'one thousand cases is the lowest
on record (;especiaIly in exophthalrnic goitre), tlhe total mortality being
0.7 Per cent. M\,alignant disease xvas the cause of death in 3 Out Of 7
fatal cases. Kocher lost only i patient in 52 cases of exophthalmic, goitre
in whicli operation wvas donc. Post-operative hSemorhage wvas .the cause
of death in this one case.

In simple goitre Kocher's mortality wvas 0,3 per cent. Tihe causes
of dcath were hoemorrhage, pncumonia, and bilatera-l paralysis of thie re-
current laryngeal nerve xvitlî a wve]l-defincd niyocarditis.

Iii studying the resuits of Kocher's work on tic thyroi'd gland, one
is impressed wvith (a) the importance of the condition of tic cardio-vascu-
lar systeni iii determin ing wvhether or not an operation is to be utider-
takzen, and (b) the advice îlot to optirate in exophthalmic goitre as a Iast
resort.
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The secret of statistical success undoubtedly lies in the careful selec-
tion of cases for operat*,-n, at least sa far as Graves' disease is concerned,
and flot in the technic employed or in the choice of the anoesthetic. Every
surgeon seleets his cases for operation in accordance wvith his kznowvledge
and experience in this line of wvork. In Progressive Medicine, March,
ig07, Charles H. Frazier, of Philadeiphia, tabulates Kocher's resuits in
exophthalmic goitre as follows : Number of aperations performed, 176;
deaths, 9 (about 5 per cent.) ; patients traced after the operation, 158.
0f this number, 81 per cent. were cured; 7 per cent. greatly improved :
la per, cent. improved, and 2 patients died later.

In the samne article Frazier points out that Friedheim, Curtis,
Schultze, and Shephard report ioi cases, wvitlh a moi tality of 15 per cent.,
and 70 per cent. of cures. Ail of the fatalities in Shephard's cases (3 out
of 17) occurred in desperate cases. In the same class of cases operated
on in Riedel's clinie (21), the death rate wvas 28.5 per cent., only i per
cent. of deaths occurring in the less severe cases.

Dr. C. H. Mayo, in a recent (January 26, 1907) issue of the journal
of thec Amiericaiz Mledical. Association, tabulates his resuits as follovs :
Total number of patients operated on in 17 yvears, 300; deaths in this
series, Il (3.66 per cent.). There -were iio cases of elkophthalmic goitre
with 9 fatalities (8.66 per cent.). Two of the patif-nts wvere moribund at
the time of the operation.

During the past nineteen years I have operated on 58 patients, 44
of whoir hiad simrple or cystic goitres. No cleaths occurred in this series,
and only twvo patients hiad ta be operated an again later on. There. were
12 cases of exophlialmic goitre, with 3 deatlîs (25 per cent.). Eight of
the patients xvere cured. One patient xvas grad-ually irnproved but there
ivas a partial return of thc goitre and of sym-ptoms three years after the
aperation. The causes of death xvere prolapse of tie trachea in one case,
thyroidismn in twvo cases. Four of the patients were in a very serious con-
dition at the tijiie of operation; flanc of these cases wvas able ta wvalk. In
two of these cases the tumor xvas rnalignant. Only ý.wo of these four
patients died.

I refused. to aperate in one case of exophthalmic goitre. It wvas anc
of the worst cases 1 ever saw. The patient came from California, re-
mained in Chicago for over a week, and then wvent home to, Canada.
During, all this time she, had been in bcd, and after lier return home she
remained iii bcd for sev-eral rnonths. One year after 1 saw her she re-
turned ta, Chicago s0 much improved that she -%vas able ta, resume her
occupation as a housekceeper.

1 also refused ta operate in five cases oz' malignant disease of the
thyroid, on accaunit of the extenc of the disease. One of these patients
wvas operated an by another surgeon, and she died an the operating table.
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OPIERATION.

It may bc stated wvith much certainty that the operations best suited
for the surgical trcatmient of diseases of the thyroid.gland are partial and
compîete thyroidectomy, the former for benign and the latter for malig-
nant growvths. In order to prevent hypothyroidism and the train of symp-
toms that follow in its wvake, some portion of the gland should be left
in situ, so that normal metabolismn may flot be interfered xvith to a serious
extent.

The incision that renders the gland most accessible is the transverse
curved. incision advocated by Kocher. When the central lobe or isthmus
is the only portion of the gland affected, a central vertical incision is the
easiest and the best. WhJen only one of the lateral lobes is involved
it matters flot wvhat line of incision is selected, but it is wvelI
to bear in mind that the scar of a transverse incision may
be hidden by xvearing a collar. The incision extends through the
skin and platysma in cases of simple adenoma and cystic goitre. A flap
is raised up wvhich exposes freely the inner edges of the sterno-cleido-
mastoid muscles, and also the sterno-hyoid, sterno-thyroid, and orne-
hyoid muscles wvhich overlie the goitre. it usually is not necessary to
bisect these muscles, except in cases of exophthalmic, and znalignant
goitre, when aIl the roomn that can be obtained is necessary in order to
do the operation safely and xvell and to facilitate drainage.

In order to expose the -enlarged veins that lie over and betwecn the
muscles, it is necessary to cut carefully and with delibration. OnIy by
experience can one learn to eut the fibrour- structures in the vicinity of
thiese vessels and expose the matter without injury and without bathing
the field of operation in blood. After having exposed the veins, each vein
is graspd wvith two forceps, making sure that the entire calibre of the
vessel is liberated and engagedi in the bite of the forceps. The vessel is
then cut betwveen the two forceps. There is no hoemorrhage. At this
stage of the operation aIl of the vessels are ligated, except the very small
ones that course immediately beneath the skmn.

1 have removed enormous goi res without cutting any of the msls
In fact, almnost any variety of goitre mnay be removed from its bcd simply
by. liberating it from its attachments betveeni the muscles, dividing the
cervical fascia wvhich envelops them. lIn the case of goitres of large suze
that are firmly embedded in the tissues, much valuable timc is often lost
ini attempting to extirpate themn without cutting the muscles~. While I
prefer very much not te eut any muscles, I do not consider themn of suf-
ficient importance to justify delay during the operation. If the gland
cannot be turned' out easily and freely, no hesitation need be felt to eut
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cvery muscle andk procced ivith the operation. I prefer to eut these
muscles directly over the most prominent part of thc growvth, SQ as to
allow equal gaping on each side.

FINGER EXPLORATION Mr.TIIOI).

The surface of the gland within its capsule ig now visible. An ac-
cuirate knowledge of the sizd and nature of the tuinor growvth may be
acquired by passing the linger in every direction dceply behind. the sternum
and palpate the structures there. This is an important step. Whule the
goitre may be exposed witlî its capsule intact, no attcmpt should be made
to, effeet its renoval.

Openzing thec Capsule. The capsule is opened in ail cases, except
tiiose that are malignant, when the gland is removed in its entirety, cap-
sule and ail. In these cases it is imperative to adminiser thyroid extract,
bcginning immedîately aftcr the operation, and continiuiing the ad-minlis-
tration during the remainder of the lifetime of the patient. This is abso-
lutely essential, because in ail probability the parathyroids, wvhiclî arc
usually situated on the posterior surface of the capsule, have been re-
moved with the tumor.

The truc capsule of the thyroid is a thin layer of fibrous tissue s0
transparent as to show plainly the thyroid vessels cour.sing beneath it. A
small opening is made in the capsule, just large enoughi to admit the tips
of one or twvc fingers, and the capsule is then tomn or stretched sufllciently
ta permit of evulsion of the goitre. The capsule is separated thoroughly,
with due came, from the entire surface of the gland, using the fingers for
this purpose so as not to, injure the thyroid vessels. There are two rea-
sons xvhy the capsule should be opened and the glandi nucleated : First,
to obviate the possibility of doing injury to the mecumrent laryngeal nerves,
and, second, so as not to destroy the parathyroid bodies.

In the British ilMedical journal, November 10, i906, MacCallum,
speaking of the function of the pamathyroids, says : «'r. If remnoved froni
animais, the symptonis of tetany ensue. 2. If this condition is due to
intoxication, it may be the function of these glands to neutralize certain
poisonls. 3. When an animal is parathymoidectomnizcd, then bled and the
blood replace& with saIt solution, tlic symptoms of tetany pass away for
a time. 4. The ingestion of the extract of parathyroid prevents tetany in
the cases in which the glands are removed. " It hias been shown that 'vhen
the parathyroids are memoved from, the humnan subjeet, that tetany is very
prone to, ensue.

The capsule of the thyroid being opened fully, and separated f rom
flic gland itself, the thyroid vessels are nowv deait with. I prefer to pass.
my linger bencath the superior thyroid vessels and apply a double clamp
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on them, -close to the gland, within the capsule. The inferior thyroid and
other vessels are deait wvith in a similar manner. The clamps are flot as
likely to spîit as are the ligatures. They are left in place until the gland
is removed.

The next step consists in cutting awvay the lateral lobes of the gland
in such a mariner as to leave a narroiv strip of gland tissue on either side
of tlie tracheca. If any vessels are cut during this procedure, and some-
times there are many of them, large-sized mosquito forceps are quickly
applied to control the hoemorrhage temporarily. The more broadly the
goitre is attached posteriorly, the more necessary it is to leave a portion
of it undisturbed. It is less dangerous to the patient to control hoe-mor-
rhage f rom the face of the stump of tlie gland than it is to, control the
hoemorrhage that followvs the extirpation of the gland.

The isthmus may or may not be severed. W\hen only one lobe is be-
ing remove.,d, the isthmus is clamped and ligated. When both lobes must
be sacrificed, it sometimes is casier to dissect the isthmus away !ýom the
traclica, leaving it in contact withi the tissue to be removed from the
opposite side.

If the hoemoi-rhage is very profuse, it is controller-, first, by the finger,
then by forceps, and finally by ligature or suture. Often the hoemorrhage
is from a large nuinher of small vessels which is a source of danger to
the patient. This hoemorrhage is best controlled by a figure-of-eight
catgut suture. On several occasions I have made use of a double pack-
ing of gauze permeated with subgallate of bismuth, one packing being
inserted between the gland and the capsule, and the other being
placed external to the capsule and pressing firrnly on the great vessels.
These twvo packings in addition to pressure on top withi the hand will
speedily check lîomorrhage from the smaller vessels. On withdrawing
the internal packing slowly, the bleeding points become visible, and can
be clamped and tied or sutured. Every bleedingy point must be wvatched
for, and the vessel secured and tied before any attempt is made to close
the wound.

Af'ter the gland has been removed and ail of the vessels have been
ligated, the angiotrypsic clamps are released. When the gland, is studded
wvith cysts containing a serous fluid or colloid mnaterial, I prefer not to
clamp the vessels as described above, but to ligate them in continuity,
then rapidly and boldly digging out the cysts. It is surprising with
what little hoemorrhage this procedure is accompanied. In some cases
the cysts are so large as to render it extremely difllcult to, ligate the ves-
sels without first having" evacuated the cyst.

After the large ve3ssels have been tied, as much of the gland tissue
may be removed as i.- desired with perfect safety. The small bleeding
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points are grasped wvith forceps, and suturcd or ligated as is required.
The actual cautery or styptics cannot be r-elied on to secure hiocmostasis

In some cases it may bc casier to remove the gland f rom the isthmus
outward. This is permissible. I have been ini the habit of applying io-
dine or Harrington's solution to thc rawv surface of the gland.

Closing the Woutnd. If the tumor xvas of the simple or cystic variety
of goitre, the wvound can be closed completely, in some cases even wvitho>ut
drainage, ail dead spaces being eradicated. by means of fine catgut su-
tures. The muscles> if severed, are sutured and reunited, and the ex-
tern'al 'vound is closed in the usuai wvay. But even in simple cases, I feel
safer wvhen 1 establish capillary drainage.

If the case has been one of exoplithalmic goitre, iar if the tumor wvas
a malignant one, no attenipt shouldý be made to close the deep wound or
t':, suture the vessels that bave been severed. Three large cigarette drains
shouid be inserted, one in the centre above the sternum and one on each
side in the angles of the wvound. A mammoth dressing is appiied in such
a manner as to prevent movements of the head. If the hoemorrhage has
been a severe one, hypodermoclysis must be resorted to at once.

PROCEEDINGS 0F THE MEDICAL SECTION 0F THE ASSO-
CIATED SHADES; ANNUAL MEETING, A\.D. 1907, AT
HADES-ON-TI-E-STYX; HIPPOCRATES IN THE CHAIR.

By ARTHUR C. JACOBSON, M.D., flrooklyii, N.Y., U.S.A.

A FTER the roli-cali and the reading of thie minutes of the last meet-
ting by William Jenner, the Society proceeded to new business and

the election of new members. Prominent amnong recent accession in
membership wvere Louis Pasteur and Rudoiph Virchowv. The presi-
dent then opened the scientiflc programme by calling for the reading of
the three formai addresses of the evening, after which the report of a
special conimittee wvas received. This r,.ort wvas read by John Hunter
and set forth the findings of the committee as to the state of medicine
upon the earth. Each member of the committee, wvhich consisted of
B3oerhaave, Bichat, Harvey and Benjamin Rush, had contributed the re-
suits of his individuai observations along rather special lines, but the
report xvas read in toto as representing the sense of the committee as
a whole.

The titles of the three papers, which ail came under the general head
oi "Repetition in Medical History," were as follows
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The Modern Theory and Practice of Antisepsis as Forecasted by
the Present Speaker; read by "Lord" Francis Bacon (honorary Mem-
ber).

The Early Beginnings of Speciflc Therapy; read by Thomnas Syden-
hami.

The Technique of Intubation of the Larynx as Practised by the
President of this Society; read by Hippocrates (Paracelsus taking chair
ternpomarily.)

"Lord" Bacon took as his text the followving extract f rom his own
wvritings.

"It is an inquiry of excellent use to inquire of the means of pre-
venting or staying putrefaction; for therein consisteth the means of con-
servation of bodies; for bodies have twvo kinds of dissolutions, the one
by consumption and desiccation, the other by putrefaction. But as for
the putrefactions of the bodies of men and living, creattires, as in agues,
wormrs, consumption of the lungs, impostumes and ulcers, both inwards
aîîd out'vards, they are a great part of phys;ie and surgery."

Sydenhami, in presenting bis subjeet, called attention to the very
ancient practice, amnong the African aborigines of setting up an active
immunization against snake-bites and to the use in early European medi-
cine of animal parts, growing out of the fact that E.ucli a:nimals wvere
able to resist the action of certain poisons. So also Kirchner, in the
middle ages, hiad advocated the parasitic origin of infectious diseases,
on the ground thati the use of toad-amulets xvas most efficacious against
the plague, and that both toads and plague ernanated from the samne
source. He himsclf «Sydenham) had argued for speciflc therapy as the
ideal to be souglit. H-e pointed out how Lange (1655-1701), and Rivinus
as weil, had clearly foreseen tihe advent of bacteriologic science. Mer-
cury he had neyer become enamored of, during his lifetime, for reasons
wvhich lie understood were now shared by the memûoers of the committee
which xvas to report later, and in the light of tlieir recent observations
he could see no occasion for modifying bis original viexvs. In conclu-
sion, inoculation, vaccination, and thé pioneer work of Eisenmann, in
Germany, were briefly touched upn.

Hippocrates, in lis characteristic style, gave a brief description of
bis method of intubation2 and alluded to, the revival of the operation by
Desault and Bichat.3

The committee's report had been deferred to the last by general
consent because of its leng-th and special interest. Hippocrates, upon
conclu-ding bis rernarks, resumed the chair and called Hunter to the

'Vide Editoyial J. A. MU. A., June 30, 1906.
2Kiihn's tert, vol. II, P. 300.
3The Nose and Throat in Medical History. Wriglht.
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rostrum. Thiat wvorthy thereupon inimediately launchced into the sub-
jeet-matter of the 'report, aftcr the president liad asked for silence on
the part of Haller, Laënnec, Ricord and Semmelweis, who had become
engaged in a wordy wvarfare wvitli Paracelsus regarding the latter's boast-
fui dlaim of thec honor of having introduced mcrcury to the notice of
tbe profe-ssion.

THiE CoiiýiiTTi:E's REPORT.*

Most revered president, fati.er of our art, and fellow members of
the Mýedical Section of the Associated Shades:

Your committc has diligently soughit, during the year just elapsed,
t-D arrive aù a just estimate of the present condition of the science and
art of medicine upon the earth. Although endowvcd wvith more than
mortal powers, wve have found it impossible, in the brief time allotted,
te do more than formulate some general conclusions wvith respect to the
conditions obtaining, and must perforce reserve further pronouricement
until such time as our observations shall have been fully completcd.
We would crave your -indulgence for another year, if it shall be your
pleasure to continue the committee for that veriod.

Tt is witli joy that wve have to report relative progress in certain
respects, and it is wvith sadness that we have to report also relative stag-
nation. The profession is not solcly responsible for the latter. The
shortcomings of political administrators, charged ivith official duties re-
lation to the public hicalthi must be reckoned w'ith. he profession is to
a large extent fully aware of the vast possibilities of preventive medi-
cine and is carrying on a propaganda that xviii yet sec a fruition. It is
difficult to cope with the ignorance and stupidity of the aforesaid officiaIs
and of legisiators, and with their opposition to, the establishmcnt of
posts to be filled by competent men and to whichi the average man would
not be eligible by reason of class privilege or political machinations.
No efforts wvhich have been put forth have thus far le.d to any large
governimental appropriations for the study of preventable diseases and
ways and means of prevention. Certain private benefactions have per-
mitted thc establishment of research institutes, but tlius far no rcmark-
able contributions, comparable to certain achievements of the past, have
cmanated from them. Successful therapcutics-the ultimnate aim-bas
not been notably enriched and discase at the bedside continues to be al-
most as bafling as it xvas in our own'days. The resources of this, the
most impi-'rtant side of niedicine, have not been greatly addcd to. In
this respect, "not much more is being accomplished than was accom-
plished a thousand years ago." One bright star in the ni-lit of thera-

*The cdr h r fniia ith Buintcr's eliaractcrisUlly crabbcd style, %vill notice the sutb-
stitution of mnodemn construction for that wvorthy's quaintEnglilh.
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peutie impotence is diplitheria antitoxin, but "the profession is no better

off than it ever wvas wvith respect to measies, pertussis, influenza, -scarla-
tina, typhoid and a lîost of other more or less comnion afflictions. " )4

Science is more interested in .side-chiain theories than it is in practicai
issues. 5 Above ail things is an ingenious hypothesis dearly ioved; and
it need not necessarily bc a wvorking hypothesis.

4 1 . .one licars the public exciaim : 'Surgery has taken im-
mense strides, but medicine is at a standstill; it is to-day exactly where
it wvas in the time of Hippocrates.' " Thus saith Prof. Paul Dubois, in
bis recent work, "The Psychic Treatment of Nervous Diseases," covertly
and discreetly putting the thoughù which is in bis own heart in the mouthi
of the public. He is frankly honest about the surgeon wvhen lie says:

one often hears a surgeon discuss bis operations in a wvay
wvhich shows that it is not always easy to develop simultaneousiy bis
manual dexterity, lis good sense, and his moral conscience." Yet we
suspect that lie would like to dcclare that such surgeons constitute the
great majority of tic operating fraternity.

As to tlierapeutic failure, we see one getevidence of it in the
pursuit of wh-at miglit be calied intra-professionai avocations. Failing
to cure, the plîysicians are seen to turn to, ail sorts of vicarious expedi-
ents in order to justify tlieir existence, kill time, and salve their owvn
miedical consciences. Tlîey interest themnselves in niedical history, gen-
eral or special literature, botany, pure science, thc politics and social
side of the medical society, automiobiling and golf. These are flot so
mucli recreations as expedients. They are goîîc into -with. suspicious
avidity, and an inîmense quota of time and ezîergy is bestowed upon
theni. They arc recreations only in the sense that they represent the
relaxation that folIow,.s certain phiysical burdens, ratdier tlîan that to,
which Utie real coiîquest of disease would 'entitle the conquerors. And
what mere recreation \vould be comparable to, the satisfaction of mind
and soul whicli would flow from, and bc constantly incidentai to, genuine
miastery of tlîe ilis of the fleslî?

To son-îe extent the speciaities, including surgcry, are vicarious
expedients of similar nature to thc above.

Everything but the field of pure niedicine, in tic sense of its highi-
est function-the cure of disease--is ovcrworked.

But there are signs of an awaikriing. Preident Eliot, of Harvard,
Sir James Cricliton-Browne, and Dr. A. T. Sýhofield, of London, have
ail three in recent addresses dwelt upon the startling statistics regard-
iîîg the wvaste of lufe by deathis fromn -rev'entable discase.,. Suchi deaths

4J. A. 'M. A., Sept. 1.3, 1906; ride article by Hornibrook. Mc.Record,
Sept. 29, 1906; vide article by Diseni.

'J. A. M.A., Feb. 16, 1907; -vide article by Oimnacher.
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constitute ncarly liaif of the to;Iai nuniber. The first named, at the
opening of the newv buildings for the medicai sehool at Harvard, ex-
pressed the belief tliat the pliysician of the future would bave to concern
himseif chiefly, or at least very iargeiy, with the prevention of disease,
rather than w'ith treatment.

Strange to say, the profession is lot aitogether dissatisfied with
its present state. XVe knowv that tliis lias been so in ail flic ages, and
it is this spirit of snîug contentment wvith wlîat it is pieased to cail its
wonderful achievements, and wliich is ciearly discernible in the major
portibn of the current writings, wliich const!itutes one of the greatest
barriers against progress. The professional unit, great or smail, ques-
tions this attitude of the medicai mind at his peril. But t-here shall yet
corne a great reformer wvho wvill nail lus thesis to the door of the medicai
hierarchy 's SaflCtfmi sanctorumn.

It is a rcmarkable fact that the profession is stili using drugs.
Drugs and the physician are aimost as indissolubiy associated as in the
days of our owvn eartly sojourn. 0f course tiiere wviil alwvays bc theia-
peutic confusion and therapeutie impotence so long as they .are used at
ail, in any form, save for certain purcly local effects. This, of course,
does flot aitogether eliminate internai administration, for certain local
cffects may concern internai organs. Thus adrenalin may serve a use-
fui purpose in hoematemesis, or urinary antiseptics in chronic cystitis.
So aiso the antidotal cffects of drugs must be invokcd in cases of poison-
in-. The constitutiona.: therapy of the future is foreshadowed by the
opsonic metlîod of Wright.

Who is there that supposes that the profession wvould use patent
and proprietary "remedies" if the ethical remedies realiy cured? The
slovenly habit is acquircd beca-use disease is no more influenced by the
one tiîan by the other. Some might say that as much harmn is donc
with the ethical as wvitiî the unethical. The wvhole miscrable iatter is
a colossal confession of therapcutic impotence. It means that, lîaving
failed wvit1î their own preparations, the physiciaiîs have rcaclied out for
possible succor to Uic iay rnanufacturers, wvhose dlaims, seif-evidentiy
absurd, have actually cnsnared thîem. 15 it conceivable that this rneans
anytiîing but the seif-betrayal before mentioned?

Those of us wvho have ourselves' beeri identified with the birth of
new systemns of therapeutics wvill be amused to hear about the wvork of
Prof. Paul Ehrlich, of Frankfort, Germany. Hie is investigating the
chemical action of drugs in fighting disease and is endeavoring especi-
ally to find substances and compounds that bear particular relationships
to, and have attractions for, speciai organs.6

6Laiicet, Oct. 6, 1906.
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Thus methylene blue, wvhen inje-cted, stains the periplieral nerve-

ýendinig- blue, and therefore stands in a particular chemical relationship

to the nerve-endings. The word neurotropie expresses this affinity.

When a substance stains scveral tissues it is called poly'.ropic. These

substances exert their action only on those parts of the organismn which
they reachi and wvhere they are storeci. Ehrlich clainis that a knowkdge

of the lawvs of distribution is necessary to rational therapeutics. "Drugs

to xvhich, in consequence of their chemical constitution, a therapeutic

ciffeet is attributed, are usess if they do not reach theý diseased organ."

Somehow this brings to mmnd the old doctrine of signatures, with

-%vhicli some of us xvere once familiar enough. Liverwvort wvas good for

liver troubles because of tbe shape of the leaf suggesting that organ.

li was not enouglh that thc rheumatic should xvear fiannel; it must be

red, because rheumatism wvas a blood disease. It is not necessary to
rcmind you of further instances. You can readily sec the analogy bc-
tween Ehrlich's idea and the queer old doctrine of signatures which

enthralled some of us once upon a time.

Ou? good brethren aestili struoaiino- vt syhls, but the dis-
ýcase is less virulent to-day because of the graduai racial immunization
w'hich has been going on these hundreds of years. While "civilization
is syphilization," it is a syphilization wvhich is tending farther and fartier
away fromn the type once s0 grewsomely familiar to many of us.

Mý-ercury, despite the fact that it does not cure the discase, is stili
the main reliance of the profession, becauise of its remarkable effect upon
the symýptoizs. It is very carefully used nowadays in comparison wvith
former tinies, and far less harmn is occasioned by it, ye Dup é points

t'that it is stili doing great damage in the graver syphlitic, sequeloe,
such as paresis, causing stomnatitis, enterocolitis, tremor, dysarthria,
ai.iain mental confusion, hallucinations and cachexia.' hrei

nothing paradoxical in this to the syphilologist.
It is a curious fact that wvhi1e the great majority of the cases of

*general paresis and locomiotor ataxia are syphilitic in origin, that while
many so-called auithorities agree that the use of mcrcury apparently does
not prevent or even favors the occurrence of these diseases in persons
prcdisposcd, that wvhilc continued use of the drug, agg1ravates these dis-
cases after their occurrence, 8 ai-d that while no authority wvhatever dan
riamne the data, sign or symitom by wvhich a cure of syphilis may bc deter-
mincd, yet there is an unlimitcd faith in the drug wvhich constitutes a
kind of therapeutic fetishism.

One cvii of inodifyingr the discase wvit1 mcrcury, and rctarding the
natural immunization which occurs in otherwise hecalthy subjects, may

71J1teruaý-tion ai Modical Congress, Lisbon.
-IN. Y. '.Med. Jour., Apr. 7, 1906; ibid. Nov. 17, 1906.
4
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be inferrcd when we reflect that the more severe the case the less liable

are the grave sequele to, supervene. It is mild syphilis which is the more

to) be feared. Thus Fournier and Bramwell cite 83 cases of undoubt-ýd

syphilitic paresis of which 8o were characterized by mild infections. 243

cases in whicb the course was severe were carefully followed up and in

net a single instance did general paralysis occur.9

I have said that no authority whatever can name the data, sign or

symptom by which a cure of syphilis may be determined. Keyes and

Morrow admit that there are no positive and unquestionable evidences

or signs by which we can determine a cure. Fournier, in his recent work

on syphilis, coquettes with this question and fails to, illuminate it.

We may judge somewhat as to the economic conditions at preeent

obtaining in the profession from the recent circular of the Association of

French Physicians warning candidates for the bachelor's degree in science

and arts, and their parents, against taking up the study of medicine

without a full knowledge of the miseries of the profession. W'hat applies

to France may fairly be said to apply to, other countries. The circular

remarks that "the various industries, the different branches of commerce,

and some of the other liberal professions, offer . .. a far better, larger

and surýer field for the activity and initiative of modemn youth, without

condemning their votaries, as does medicine, to, compîcte inactivity, and

consequently to failure, and often to poverty in the presence of the slight-

est illness.''

You will bc interested to htear something about your aid enemnies,

cancer and tuberculosis. Sad to, say, the former's ravages are increasing

and the boasted science of our earthly brethren availeth not. The pro-

fession has wisely given up drugs in the management of tuberculosis and

is appreciably reducîng the death-rate from the scourge by a rational

employment of natural means of cure. Afflicted people go back to nature

and tent-life now when they can do so, but while enjoying health fiet,

are stili afraid of f resh air and, indeed, in many instances, owing to the

present social and industrial conditions, can get it hardly at ail. Long

ago Charles Kingsley wrote that you can't breed a man in a stye, but

nearly ali classes of society are still living and working in styes, figue'

atively speaking. Thus there is little donc in the way of real prevention.,

When the horse escapes, the stable doqr is carefully locked.

Figures recently published by the Department of Health of the CitY

of New York ("Circular of Information regarding the Measures Adopted

by the Board of Health for the Sanitary Supervision of Tuberculosis ifl

the City of New York") show an apparent fail in the death rate f rofi~

gii Y. State J. of Mcd., Sept., 1906.
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tuberculosis from 4.20 per i,000 in îS8i to 2.40 per i,000 in 1903.*

This is a rather naive presentation. The Board, of course, takes no

account of a large number of deaths f rom tuberculosis, nowadays ini-

creasingly reported as pneumonia in order to evade the hardship, inflicted

upon the poor by the industrial insurance companies, the money paid at

a dcath being considerably governed in amount by t.he cause of deatlî.

Our large hearted brethren undoubtedly connive at this thing and we

don't feel that we can characterize it wvitli any great vigor, cither. How-

ever, it makes the figures lie.

It is largely the miserable social conditions resulting from the indus-
trial crimes of a competitive system which curse the people's bodies as

they curse their souls. These constitute the chief factors in t7uberculous
infection. Knopf confuses tffect and cause wvhen lie says that "the solu-

tion of the tuberculosis problemn means tdîe solution of the social problem. "
This would be truer were we to reverse the proposition and say that "the

solution of the social problemn means the solution of the tuberculosis
problem. "

Charles Kingsley, g-oing about bis little parish with an auger, and

boring holes in the walls of the cottages for the ingress of fresh air-
after the epidemic had gained a firm foothold in the village-is a noble
figure indeed to contenîplate.

But, although heroic fromn one point of vie-w, i«b aiso typifies the very
wvorst featlire of the people's figlit against disease-the late institution of
hygienic mensures as. a curative, instead of flhc early and habituai prac-
tice of the same as a preventive policy.

We are one -%vith Kingsley and with Robert Hunter in their insistent
declarations as to alcoholism beîng more oftçen the result of poverty than
the cause.

Prevalent as disease is -imnog" the sons of mnen, the wonder is that
there is hot more. "'In multitudes of tenements the only general ablution
that ever takes place is practised once on a newly born child and again
on the corpsc of any deceased member of the famnily. . . . A prominent
English ecclesiastic is reported to have stated publicly on a recent occa-
sion that there wvas only one bath tub in a densely populated district of
London to xvhich ie ministered, and that one tub wvas bis own. "xo One
is reminded of the model tenenients xvhich were once upon a time con-
structed in New York city, and in wvhich bath tubs wvere installed on the
theory that the reason why the masses didn't bathe wvas because they

*A still inore recent circular (1907) gives 4.27 and 2.16 as the death-rates
froni plîthisis for those samoe ycars, and in another place on the samo page
(p. 3) givos the latter as 2.39, all of which is evidence of the untrustworthinoss
of thoso officiaI figures.

joN. Y. 'Mcd. J.., Jan. 26, 1907.
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lacked facilities. Not long afterwvard it wvas found that every tub wvas
being used as a coal-bin.

But xve arc digrcssing slightly.
The idiotie schism betwcen the regular and hornoopathic schools

stili obtains. I say idiotie, since the basis of their differences-drugs-
is an illogical and unsound basis. The whole foundation of drug thera-
peuties is rotten and insecure. Why, then, this absurd persistence in
unfriendliness?

,In certain respects we mu.st liken the profession ta that ill-fated
vessel, the General Slocui, a brave-appearing craft, but lacking decent
life-preservers wvhen the catastrophe occurred; equally ill-equipped and
pow%\erless Fo aid the desperately situated does medicine often find itself.

"The human race is stili in its infancy," says Sir Oliver Lodge.
W'ise infant!

The spirit of the trust which dominates commercial activities on the
earth has also found its way into medicine. The hospitals are very close
corporations in a certain sense. Stephen Smith" tells us that "the ex-
clusion of the miedical profession from a participation in the benefits of a
public hospital is not only a wrong to that profession, but works a serious
injury ta the sick. Under present hospital regulations, the medical staff
exercises al] flic powers of the most exacting monopoly, though the
method of appointment secures only ordinary practitioners. "

"W7hen the patient enters a hospital, " says Smith, "lie loses his
physician, wvhich is of mo- c irnportance'than the losincy of the patient by
Lhe physician. "

A burning zeal for truth is professed, but wvhere there should be fire
only smokce is seen ascending. Rivaîries, strife for prestige, pride of
place, absurd conservatism, even a spirit of professional caste and class,
constitute the chief elements of density in this smoke. An obscure man
of the Jenner type wvou1d to-day flnd it as liard to secede adhierents or
the adoption of new and sound principles as did lie.

Now and then we encounter a Walter Reed, hionestly absorbed in
the prob " ems of medicine, and solving them, uninterested in the bieker-
ings of his brethren-a very stallion of accomplishment in a barn yard of
cackling poultry.

The wvork of Reed, as showing the relation between the stegomyia
fasciata and the spread of yellow fever, is worth 10,000 studies in phar-
maco-dynamnics.

There is a marked tendency on the part of those wvho are supposed
to mould professional, thought ta, invest the .simplest phenomena in in-
volved teclinicalities. A good instance of this tendency is Tourdes's

xiMcd. Record, Jtan. 5, 1907.
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definition of sudden death. He defines it as "the sudden or very speedy
cessation of life in consequence of intcrnai or pathological causes, apart
fromn ail mechanical or poisonous agency, occurring unexpectediy in a
person who, appeared to be in good hecalth or whose diseased condition
did not rnanifestly presage a fatal issue. " This is literally a technical
"brain-stormý" reduced to print. Imagine a definition of the act of de-
fecation produced by such a nîind under great technicai stress.

Young meni of mucli natural ability are constantly entering the pro-
fession. They are enthusiastic, ambitious to engage in the fight' against
disease, anxious to become the leading actors of an ideaiized fraternity.
But the lapse of years brings to most of these earnest and able souls
better realization of practical impotence as regards genuine cures. save
in the instances in whicii tliere is a natural tendency toward recovery-
and here whien a cure is clairwed nature is siandered. Again, there comes,
a final comprelienrion ;if t-r- falsities, hypocrisies, intelIectual dishon-
esties and pseudoecierice ot the officiai leaders of the profession. Given
sufficient effror.-ery, plausibility, per.sonal magnetism, some mastery of
men and a knowv1edge of the prevaiiing canons and dogmas of medical
faith, and Icading actors some of the more clever of the young men
becomne.

It is remarkable how fuliy taken up is the time of these physicians.
Theoreticaily, and to judge from thieir great -activity, one would suppose
that disease wvas having a very liard time of it, yet they are veritable
captains of therapeutic indolence.

XVe who 'ver-e identified xvith the founding and encouragement of
the old humerai pathology, the Brunonian system, and ail the other
barnacles that have from time to time fastened upon the miedical ship and
impeded its progress, and who so reluctantiy tore ourseives away from
tiiese absurdities were, after ail, flot very diliferent from our professional
descendants. The three dominant traits of our medical brethren are
stili a more or iess blind adhcrence to precedent and dogma, a coquettishi
attitude toward the acceptance of newv truths wliich threaten the supremn-
acy of realiy moribund and obsolete doctrines, and an ingenuous inabil-
ity to realize their -w-,aknesses, much less reforrn them. They cail ail
tis conscrvatisnm, eminent respectability, etc.

They are conservative enough, hecaven knows, except in the matter
of drugs, especiaiiy proprietaries. For the average patient it is usuaiiy
a case of dropping a dollar in the siot and gletting a proprietary prescrip-
tion. Says Maarten Maartens, "the medical is the least conservative
of the professions, for in' their utter incertitude and tom-foolery of inef-
fective nostrums the doctors naturaliy snatch at any new chance of an
accidentai success. It is that xvhich so enrages them against patent
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medicines, the thouglit that, possibiy, here mighit bc the opportunity of
doing soniething, oniy the other quack xvill Iot tell how ib is dont."

They iaugh at the devout Christian Scientist upon xVhose person
disease lias wrought ravages conspicuous and life-cndangering, yet in
whose mind dwvelis no lack of faîtli nor doubt of heaIthi intact. Not less
blind, nor less insane, is the spirit that animates the miedical profession,
if we may judge from its literature and from thie testimony afforded by
the prevaience of disease-the spirit of smug satisfaction xvithi things as
they are.

Begging Paraccisus' pardon, not yet have the physicians gotten bc-
yond his iegacy : mercury, antimony, suiphur, nitre and laudanum.

Our earthly confrères are more interested in ICopiik's spots than iii
the causative relation of measies to tubercuiosis and in the utilization of
thia, fact in practical prophylaxis; more in the Coesarean section of to-day
thian hi rupture of the uterus during the next parturition.

Somne of the earnest and conscientious souls, xvithi a touching faith
in the dear old materia medica, are announcing that resuits are not being
olbtained because of tlîerapeutic timidity. Drugs must be pushied more
strenuousiy. Thus a recent xvriter in one of the best known American
journais telis us under date of August 25, 1906, that strychinia does re-
rnarkable things in puimonary tubercuiosis if properly administered.
Proper administration, if you please, mecans one grain (sic) daily, given
i-i divided doses until there is a disposition to, hold t'Le hecad back, and
stiffness of the jaw or of the anterior fémoral muscles ! I regret that
Hahnemann is not present this everning. I am sure this wvouid interest
him greatiy.

Now there is probably no more incurable disease at present afflicting
mnankind than that yclept Hlodgkin's. Osier, in his Practise of Medicine,
tePs us ingenuousiy that he has neyer cured a case, but hias succeeded in
settingy up an arsenical neuritis. it is only the medical mind that cannot
see the fatuity of this kind of therapeutics. Yet -the arsenic routine xviii
continue to be upieid. Osler's neuritis wiil not be the iast, and the fluc-,
tuations -which occur spontaneously in tiîis disease wviii continue to be
attributed to the arsenic.

Somne mort,,il lias said, rather dogmnatically, that reforms in medicine
alhvays originate outside of the profession. There is a large measure of
truth iii this, if you extend the meaning. of reform to, include anything
and everything that advances the science and art. Somne day, if our
brethren of tlue earth are not careful, some laymnan. xill come forxvard
withi the long-soughit cure for cancer or tubercuiosis, as Morton did with
ether and as Garcia did with ùhe laryngoscope. We liave not forgotten
howv Tirck and Czerrnaic quarreied ovei- the invention of the laryngoscope
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several ycars after Garcia's lecture before the Royal Society, wvhicli at-
tracted no attention at the time. The danger of somethig of the kind
happening again is quite real. The recent therapeutic symposia of the
Anierican Medical Association and the Association of-American Physicians
wvere novelties in the wvay of programmes for these two professional
bodies. In the case of t1e latter it -%vas the first extended and formai dis-
cussion of therapeutics in the twenty years of its existence.

Largely owving to thcrapcutic failure, there bas beeri a deal of energy
expcnded in the field of surgery. Tangible and. immediately objective
resuits are attainable therein. Pure medicine is suffcring as a resuit of
this neglect, and the profession sccms to bc partially blind to the fact
tlzat the future of medicine prescrits vastly greater possibilities than does
surgery, which, white itlibas not completed ils evolution, is, in the hands
of certain masters, rapidly nearing it.

\'hilc surgery lias riot quite rcachied its limits, the surgeon himiself
bias lea-,rncd bis own limitations. At the battdefield of Mukden ýo cases
of abdominal bullet 'vounds were operated upon by laparotomy by med-
ical officers with good surgical training, and 5o cases xvere left a1one,
rest and aseptic treatmnrt of the external wound bcing the only rneasures
adopted. 0f the 50 soldiers. operated upon, 4o died; of the non-operatcd
upon 40 survived. Chauvel, medical inspector of the French ariny, re-
ports 668 patients stffeiig from appendicitis, as having been received into
the military hospitals of France in 1902. 0f these, iS8 -were laparotomn-
ized and 480 treated medically. Twenty-three of the former died and
three of the latter.

Yet a certain prolific, versatile and accomplislicd writer, lacking only
a sense of hurnor; undertakes to, teli in a prominent eastern journal under
date of July 28, 1906, ho\v one shall deçide that a patient is too far g-one
t0 bc operated upon. The passage is certainly suggestive and its author
clearly knows, hinîseif, wvhen not to operate. H-e puts forth in ail serious-
ness the following conditions as prohibitory of oiperation; we must bc
this bad before the a-gressive type of surgeon restrains bis hand and
puts the knife back in its rack:

"The widely opened eyes, sunklen in that earfhy colored face, prescrit
a strange flxity; the globes remaining immovable, the eyelids likexvise,
the extreme dilatation of the pupil wvhich no longer reacts to light, repre-
sents the death of siglit. The nose, wvhich is pirnched, is cold, the nostrils
vibrate feebly, although occasionally tbey move ivith great rapidity. The
open mouth, wvhose xvithered lips are in contact %vith the dental arches, is
haîf opened, and the Iower ja-n is agitated by a pecular chexving move-
m-ent. The breath is cold and of a fetid odor. Wlien this ensemble is
encountered the surgeon should do awvay wvith ail tlîougbt of operating."
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M.'edicine in its historic divisions lias passed throughi the mythological
period-from the infancy of the human race to about 400 B.C. (Hippo-
,ratic period)-through the Empirical period-frorn 40o B.C. to the close
of the eighteenth ccntury-and is now% passing throughi the so-called
Rational period (wlîy Rational xve lcnov not). Let us look forvard to
the time wvhen the medical historian shall %vrite of the Renaissance, a
period to be characterized by the suprernacy of an awakened spirit of truc
progress, the suppression of obsolete principles and the abolition of faise
standards; by stock-taking and 'house-cleaning, during which the cob-
webs and grime of the ages shall bc relenùlessIy attackcd and clcarcd
awvay; LUy an effectuai deaiing- with undesirabie '<live-stock" in the shape
of both ethicai and unethical quacks; by the very full developmcnt of the
idea of organie professionai. unity; by thc dissolution of the schoois; by
the passing of drug therapeuties, and the lîighcst possible evolution of
preventive medicine.

As to, the physician oýf to-day, a great part of bis function is sumnîed
up by a cotemporary thusly : "«If he cannot cure, lie can at least soothe
the pillowv of the dying and smooth the pa,,tllîway to the grave.' 2

115 Johnson str-eet, Brooklyn.

THE HYOSCINE COMBINATION ANiUESTHETIC.-PRELIMIN-
ARY REPORT.

fly ERNEST A. HALL, M.D., 0.11., Vancouver, B.C.

D URING the Iast fexv operations I have tried Lanphear's formula as
an anoesthetic, or rather as an adjunct, as ini no, case did %ve manage

without the assistance of chloroform. Not more than txvo tablets xvcre
given in any case, and whiie the resuits were flot ail that wvas hoped for,
I believe tliat in this combination -,ve have a valuable addition to our
resources. The formula is

Hyoscine hydrobromide, gr. 1i-io
Morph. hydrobromide, gr. -1;
Cactin, gr. 1-67;
In each hypodermie tablet.
One injection xvas given two hours before, and a second injection

haif an hour before the operation. Some of the patients felI asieep, others
became but drowsy. In ail cases they rcspondcd whcn sharpiy spoken
to, and occasionally wverc able to carry on a connccted conversation;
they were strikingly susceptible to, suggestion and very obedient. They
appear wlîcn roused to be conscious of their surroundings, and cognizant

IHornibrook, J. A. ÏM. A., Sept. 15. 1906.
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of tactile scnse, but have no recollection of wliat occurred after the effect

of the medicine became manifest, except in one case in wvhichi a patient
remembered the pain of the first incision. In ail cases the first incision
caused the patient to, complain, but only in the one case wvas the (ain im-
pressed upon the memory. It is a matter for psychologists to, decide in
such cases whether the complaint was automatic, and to, bc classed as
reflex, wvith the muscular contraction, or %vas it the expression of actual

pain suffered but not rernemrbercd. Howvever, this condition caused uis to
administer sufficient chloroform to overcome even these manifestations.
The application of bot sponges also caused active reflex, and tension of the
viscera caused occasional complaint, especially wvas this the case in an
acute appendicitis, in wvhich the chloroform lhad to be continued in small
quantities until the appendix wvas removed. The superficial abdominal
reflex froni the application~ of hot wvatcr and the behaviour under hot
sponging indicates that the temperature sense is but 114ghtly affected.
The patients takze the small amount of chloroform xithout the sliglitest

inconvenience. No dread of thc- anoesthetic nor of the operating room is
experienced, and quiet slcep f rom two to four liours is secured after the
operation without any interference with the urinary secretion nor any
apparent deleterious cffect uipon metabolisni. The patients occasionally
vomit, after returning to bcd. The operative sliock is decidedly less, and
their post-operative condition infinitely more comfortable than with full
general aniestliesia from ether or chloroform. One disadvantage for
abdominal wvork is the non-relaxation of the recti muscles, but xvith gentie
retraction this is overcone; also in acute inflammation of the peritoneum
it is nccessary to reinforce with chloroform during the hiandlingr of the

* inflamed parts. It muglit be that an increase of the dose, giving a third
tablet might overcome these obstacles.

No. i. Adult, two injections, dilatatioii of cervix and curretting re-
quired fiftQýen minutes. Siight pain wvas complained of at the beginning
of the dilatation, also when hot wvater xvas applied. Anoesthesia rein-
forced by twventy-eiglit drcps of chloroform.

NO. 2. Aduit, supravag-i-al hysterectomv; twvo injections; slight pain
wvas complained of upon section of the skin and separation of the recti,
relieved by one and one-haif drachms of chloroform. Operation lasted

* flfty minutes. Convalescence without depression, restlessness or pain;
was wvalking around the hospital on fifteenth day.

No. -. Adult, maie; one injection; dilatation of sphincter ani and

removal of internai piles. No, apparent effect upon -pain of dilatation.
Full anoesthesia was rcquired. The after condition was much more com-

fortable than cases of this kzind' usually are. In fact ]ittle or no pain

followved.
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NO. 4. 'Adult; cysted goitre and internai A, -andcr; two injctions.
Slighit pain wvas comiplaincd of during, skin incision of both neckc and
abdomen, necessitating a littie chloroform, but the emucleation and the
adjustnient of the round ligaments wcrc without pain. Patient vomiited
twice after returning~ to, bcd, but ,suffered no usual post-operative incon-
venience. Sitting~ up on ninthi day.

NO. 5. Aduit femnale; acute appendicitis; tw'o injections. Cioro-
form 'vas rnecessary for incision and durîng the liandling of the peri-
toneumn, the patier.t occasionally complaining, but vithout any recollicc-
tion of suffering aftcr titc. first incision. Vomited twice aftcr rcturning-
to bcd; suffercd very fittie after pain; rapid and easy convalescence.

No. 6. Aduit mnaie; chronic appendicitis; two injections. A whiff
of chioroform wvas given Lor! incision. No after pain nor vomiting-.
Patient awvole a fcw hours after thc oper-ati;on, feeli;ng *'as wvell as ever."
Sitting up sixth day.

1 consider this methiod wvorthy of further trial, and arn convinccd that
tliere has been made a definite addition tro the surgeon's armarnentarium,
especially wvith reference to the old and feeble and wvitli those wvlose
arterial system is not in the best condition.

Advantagcs. The patient receives a hypodcrmic injection into the
arm antd goes to sleep in lier bcd; lias no fear of taldng the anzesthetic,
o7 dread of long corridors, ambulances or opcrating roomn; less shock,
nervous and surgical; less risk of post-opcrative pneunionia, as dic nviini-
muni general anzestlîesia is given; littie or no post-operativc pain; lcss
vomiting, and a morec comfortable and rapid convalescence.

THE MODERN METHODS 0F TREATING THE INSANE.
4lY JOHN G. FITZGERALD, Patho1ogist to the Toronto Asyluni for In", ne.

M 7R. CHAIRMAN and gentlemen of the, Staff' cf the Western Hos-
vi pital,-I arn very -lad indeed to have the opportunity to-day of

calling your attention to certain phases of the sittùation in that branchi
of medical science known as psychiatry, or Uhc science anîd treatment
of diseascs of the mind.

That psychiatry shouid, and does, occupy a position of very con-
siderable importance, as a unit in the system of miodern rnedicine, gocs
without saying, that thec situation for the gcneral practitioner and, even
for the special student of the subject, lias often been considered hopcless,
is also not to bc wondcred at. This spirit of pessimnismn is the natural
resuit of observation ini the case of the sarne men; of inquiry and con-
siderable thouglit on t'le matter, in the case of others. You say a large
number of cases neyer recover; it is impossible to give even approximate
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prognosîs in many of those conditions that have beeni labeied functional
psychoses (or mental disturbanices), and ail that trcatment amounts to
is the application of certain therapeutie agents for the alleviation of dis-
tressing symptoms, combincd wvith judicious care of ail tiiose wvho are
unfortunate enoughi to necessitate their being sent te the asylum. I amn
sorry to say, gentlemen, that your allegation is, in thie main, truc. Thiat
wve have been able to succcssfully manage the running of large, public
boarding houses, shel,,ering those who, eitiier for thecir owvn safety or
that of the public at lai7ge, may not be allowed thecir liberty, I believe
to ie truc; that we hiav.,A donc this fairly we'll 1 also believe to be truc;
but that wve have donc the xnost or the best wc could for our insane pop-
ulation, I believe to be absolutely untrue.

The rcason of this is not far to, seek. Economic considerations, wvith
avcry slight dash of huitmanitariaràism, have Iargely shaped our conduct

iii this particular field of human. endeavor. The per capita cost lias ever
appeaied more strongly to the inhabitants of ail of Johin Bull's islands

than a desire to be leaders iv the scarch for basic, foundation prînciples,
atthe expenditure of more hard-earned dollars. I màa-kc this statement

sonof uke ofthe York Retreat, in conjunction wvith Pinel, of Sal-

sufferers from mental disease, than any living inan up to, his time; and it
is to the lasting credit of the Britisher that lie at once sa'v the foi ce of
the arguments of this great humanitarian and speedily adopted measures
to correct a great wvrong.

But just here we may stop patting ourselves on the back and~ con-
sider very bricfly our backslidings, or at least our failure to be abreast
of the times.

With the adoption of humane asylumn mcthods we became seîf-satis..
Bced and. were quite willing to bask in the warm glowv of our good wvorks.
Not so other investigators in the same fertile field. The Germans hiere,
as in other branches, wvere seeking after deeper truths; they wanted the
basic factý>; and the only way to get them wvas to work, flot spasmodically,
but ail the time, late and early. The more hopelcss the task appeared
the greater ,vas 1.he effort pub forth until not finaliy, but to-day we sec
themn leading the wvorld in their knowledge of mental alienation, and in
the more exact apblication of rational therapy.

To trace the course of this laborious, painstaking, rnost conscientious
and eminently humane pursuit, is not my purpose; but 1 cannot refrain
from noting just one example, and pause a moment to speak of one of
the pieces of wvork accomplishied by XVeigert, the world-famous German
neuropathologist. For seven long years this pioncer investigator toiled
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to perfect a staiaing method for glia tissu(- tlîat wvouldt satisfy every de-
tail of his own exacting- requiremnents. 'fhroughi months of deep depres-
sion lie toiled on, finaliy giving to, the wvorld the niethods, xvhichi lie him-
self declared wvere far froni satisfactory, but wevre the best lie had to offer;
and this method is the one %ve use to-day. Many, perhaps, would flot be
touched by the plain recital of an everit of this sort, but to, a person
engaged in the xvork, it appeals most strongly and wvilI ever shine forth
as a beacon liglit pointing tie wvay, stimulating to, f urther endeavor,
though it wvas only the accomplishment of one small step in seven years.

To go on to the more strictly essential details of the development, it
is suficient to say that by the adoption of laboratory methods in the de-
partments of -psychiology, neuropathiology and chemistry, physiological
and pathological, the German psychiatrie clinic iias corne to rank first in
the wvorld to-day, in its metliod of trc ing those suffering from the psy-
choses. As one would naturally expect, wvhen cases wvere more closely
studied, wvhen fluer analyses wvere made, when a truer conception of the
exact state of affairs xvas arrived at, better methods of treatrnent wvere
adopted.

WTith the advent of the hospital idea, hospital routine wvas adopted,
hydro-therapy in the form of prolonged baths, patients being left in tic
bath at 98-99 F. for days, weeks or months, wvhen the state (tlîe excite-
ment of the various conditions) of the patient indicated tlîat this w'--ould
be of value. Or the use of wvet packs hot or cold (packing kept up for days
or even weeks, when necessary), rest, massage, etc. R,1e-educatiori and
employment for the chronic insane werc also features in the advance, not
only in Germany, but in other lands.

J ust one word as to the methods of examination. The reception of a
patient did flot rnîan a perfuîîctory glance, and lus being assigned to
some suitable ward. On the contrary, it meant most thorougli consicier-
ation fromn every standpoint, careful observation, and then suitable treat-
ment. Does this appeal to you as being rational, gentlemen? Did it
ever occur to you that the adoption of sucli hospital methods, flot merely
for those suffering fron-ihodily ailmeîts, but for ail cases wlîen they
are- first sent to an institution for the insane, ivould be of the utmost
value? Would noti every one of you feel more coifdent that tlîe case you
certified would receive better care, the nature of the disease process be
more fully understood, ii this were possible? It is -possible, but onlv wvitlî
modemn lospitals equipped in a modern faslîion, xith a staff sufficiently
large and sufflciently capable, to, do the workc. Ontario can have ail tlîis
if she wvishes to, the ceventua1 sa~Ng;ir toý the Province wbuld be immense,
and the practical application of first principles of sound business methods,
not to mention thîe advantages from otlier points of view, %vould soon
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bring us to the front ranlz of those who, have grappled wvith a great prob-
lem, and are attemptiig to solve it. Just before closing this sketch 1
beg leave to say one or two xvords on one other subject that is very close
t- my heart, and that is, the emaneipation of the medical service in the
Ontario asylums from political control. Gentlemen, it is the cursý2 of
the situation. So long as superintendents or medical assistants, or any
of the other empioyees, are appointed merely because, a political debt
niust be satisfied, just so lcng wili the people of Ontario flot get what
tbey pay for, just so long xvill the work be retarded, and just so long
xvill practicaily nothing be accompiished. There is the spectacle of non-
medical, minor public officiais dictating the policy of institutions, inter-
fering in the internaI management of the same institutions, guiding the
medical officers, in fact, gentlemen, doing everything' but making morn-
ing rounds. This spectacle is., 1 say, one that wve have no .good and
sufficient reason to be proud of. The correction of such an evil is easy
the appointment of a lunacy commission, non-political, headed by an
expert and broad minded alienist; in other words, civil service refornm,
and the cure is effected. The medicai profession must take hold, other-
xvise this malignant tumnor-growth wiIl cause such cachexia that the
patient xviii certainly succumb, and that means, in plain language, that
tlie asylum situation in Ontario 'viii not! be reiieved.

RAYNAUD'S DISEASE DUE TO MOVABLE KIDNE Y.

Dr. G. A. Gibson, of Edinburgh, reports in Western Canrada Medital
journal, of April, two cases of typicai Raynaud's disease, due to the reflex
disturbances caused by a movable kidney in eachi case. These cases were
operated upon by Dr. Cotterili and the kidneys flxed, xvithi the result
that both, made a complete rccovery from the operations and their Rey-
naud's disease. -Dr. Gibson concludes thus: "These txvo cases scem to
me excellent illustrations of a variety of Raynaud's disease hiaving its
origin in reflex disturbances, and faiiing into the same categrory as the
angina pectoris vasoniotoria of Landois and NothinageYiC. It may possibly
le objected that mobility of thce kidncy is, in itself, scarcely suficient to
produce such xidespread disturbances,, but clinical experience lias taughit
me that movable kidney is a fertile source of palpitation and of tachy-
cardia, and it seems to me that tliere can be no doubt of its power to
bring about al] the vasomiotor changes whichi are sumnied up under the
title of Raynaud's disease.
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PROVINCE 0F QUEBEC NEWS.
Conductcd by MALCOLM M.NACKAY, B.A., M.D., Windsor Milis, Qiiebec.

An interesting cas e is beingr tried by justice Guerin at the present
time, viz., the Town of Vestmount vs. Montreal Water and Powver Co.,
the important question being whether or flot there are typhoid bacilli in
the water used by the town and supplied by the Montreal Water Com-
pany. Dr. Starkey, professor of Hygiene at McGill University, gave im-
portant eyidence in regard to the distribution of the wvater and the cases
of typhoid fever, and aiso in regard to the condition of the wvater. Dr.
l3ruère, of the Royal Victoria Hospital and McGill University,, also, gave
evidence. He lîad made an examination of seventy-five samples of xvater
and in every case typhoid bacilli had been searchied for wvithout success.
As a comparative study lie cxamined a large number of specimens taken
from l3ritîsli Columbia waters. Iliese hie found to .bc very s 'imilar, as in-
deed w~as to be expected, for ail rivers draining large areas have similar
bacilli to be found in them. Dr. Bruère also explained that the water
varied frorî one time of year to another, and that at certain times there
wvas danger of pollution of the shiore water from the se,,vers near the~ in-
take pipe. In 1903, some of the samples taken 7i;ere flot polluted, some
polluted, and others seriously so. In i904, lie noticcd private, sewvcrs
discharging into the intake of the water company. In regard to the
Verdun sewer, in December of that year, the examination of the shore
water seemed to showv that it flowed directly into, the intake, thus produc-
in- pollution. Dr. Adami declared that hie had not yet seen any indica-
tions of typhoid in Montreal wvater. The only evidence that Montreal
water was slighitly pathogenie was to be seen in the symptoms of strangers
who came to the city-diarrocea-,vhicli showed organisms in the wvater
that oughit not to bc there, but flot typhoid. A number of other medical
men were examined and their reports wvent to show that there wvas a great
source of danger owving to the proximity of the sewers to flhc intakce. It
is hoped tlîat tlîe- agitation wvill be of benefit not only to Westmount, but
to Montreal.

Pure nîilk for Montreal is again exciting the attention of the medical
men and legisiators,. as the season is approaching wvlîen the importance
of a proper mi]k supply is obvious to ail]. The meeting of the joint coni-
mittee appointed by Dr. Dagenais, chairinan of the Civie Healtlî Coni-
mittee, by the Montreal Medico-Chtirur,,ical Society, and by the Associa-
tion Mcdicale, discussed the question and drewv up a set of rules to be
adopted by the Provincial Board of Health as soon as possible.

Among tic questions discussed wvas Article 49 of tlîe present system,
wvhich forbids the dclivery of milk wlîich is older than t'wenty-four liours,
unle.ss it lias been sterilized at 220 degrees Falhrenhieit, eighit lîours after
it lias been drawn in summer, and twelvc Iiours afterwards in winter.
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On the advice of Drs. Adami, Blackader and Dagenais, it wvas recomn-
mended that this provision be made optional and practically dropped.
Dr. Adami observed in this connection that sterilized milk wvas devitalized
and that children wlio wverc brought up on it exclusively did flot do wvell.
The best milk in Nis opinion xvas that w'hich hiad been drawvn under sani-
tary conditions, properly cooled and delivered to thc customer in clean

te.nsils with the least possible delay. Dr. Blackader agrced wvith this
opinion and statcd that lie thought thiat sterilization should be carried
on thirce liours aftcr thie millk was drawn, and not eiglit lîours after, as
io the regulations,. and further that iSo degrees Fahrenheit wvas sufficient
to destroy the ordinary bactcria. These proposais ;vere adopted.

The regulations at present permit cattie to be fed with brewery grain,
providing it is dry, but the suggestion wvas adopted that it would be
better to f orbid feeding malted grain altogether.

To the article concerning drinking w'ater for cattie there wvas aiso
suggcsted an amendmcnt to the effect that wveIls mnust be at least 15o feet
f rom water ciosets, at least 50 feet froni stable or sty, and 2o feet f rom
any dweiiing, and so built as to exolude surface water.

Jt ivas furtl2er recommcnded that milk be cooled te 40 degrees F.
inimiediately after being, drawn; that utensils used -n the dairy be used for
that purpose alone and be rinsed imnîcediateiy after using, and tlîat the
joints of such vesseis shouid be properiy filled and soidered and tlîat none
but metai utensils be used. Stables must bc cleaned out threc tinies a
day and the cows supplicd with dlean stra'v; that the udders be wvashed
before milkcing, and tlîat the stables be wvhitewýaslied at least once a year.

A number of other less important rules wvere drawn up, and if they
are all enforced Montreal should show a considerably icssened infant
mortality this year.

At thc quarterly meeting of the Board of Governors of the Weý,'stern
Hospital it wvas de-cided that a tablet bearing the name of the late Dr. F.
W X. Campbell sliould be placed ini the new wing to perpetuate Uic mernory
of one who hiad always taken an interest in the wvork and liad donc so,
much te hcelp it forward. Dr. T. A. Swift wvas appointed MAedical Super-
intendent at tlic same meeting, and Mi!iss Craig, Lady Superintendent, in
place of IMiss Aitken, wvho, was rctiring from hospitai work.

Dr. Osier surprised the convocation of McGiil Science, Arts and Law
Faculties by bis presence on the platforni, and his speech roused the en-
thusiasmi of students as wvc1l ns thic courage of flic professors. He statcd
thiat until M\,cGill's recent calamity lie li-d' always believed in fires, but
these lesses sliook bis faith; still there Nvould, perhaps, bc within the
next fewv years, iil-cii better and Jarger equipment lias been installed,
muchi cause te, feel Crrateful that the flaies hiad awkndthe dormant
po\%ers of McGill.
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CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE

SURGERY.
Under the charge of H. A. BEATTY, M.13., M.lt.C.S., Eng., Surgeon Toronto Western Hospital;

CousultIng Surgeon Toronto Orthopedic Hospital ; and Chie! Surgeon Ontario
Division, Canadian 1>acitic 1taliay.

THE CURE OF TUBERCULOIJS ORCHITIS.

In ýthe International journal of Sutrgery, January, 1907, C. E. Barnett
discusses. the present operative necessities for the cure of tuberculous
orchitis, and advises the thorough removal of the testis -xvith ail doubtful
tissue and the removal of the vas deferens down to, the bladder.

Barnett cornes to, the following conclusions :
i. To bc sure of a cure, ail that is infected wvitli tuberculosis niust

be remnoved.
2. Priniary invasion statisties are so variable that the operator should

consider testicular tuberculosis primary unless other foci be found that
disprove thec supposition.

3. The modes of infection are so many that the surgeon should Ie
on bis guard constantly. This is especially truc as regards infection dur-
ing the act of cohabitation.

4. The desexation "bug-bear" should be entirely removcd from the
patient's mind, and instead, encouragement should be given him for a
continuation of bis copulative power.

5. Injections of paraffine in the. production of artificial testes are of
value from a cosmetic standpoint, and also because of the great satisfac-
tion they afford the patient. This procedure is cntirely devoid of danger
when properly d'onc.

6. Operations, wvhen indicated, should be immediate; followcd by
prophylactic and hygienic treatment until the maximum iniprovement is
gained.

SUBDELTOID BURSITIS.

In the Boston M,1edicai andl Sitygical journal, March 2I5t, 1907,
Charles F. Painter states that inflammation of the bursa Iyincr beneath
the deltoid muscle is qiuite common.

Traumatism is the usual cause of the bursitis-often a fail upon the
shoulder, or the traumatisms connccted ii occupation.

The bursa is situated immediatcly bencathi the fibres of the deltoid
nmuscle and directly above the fibrous capsule of the. shoulder joint. Under
normal conditions, it is very thin-wvaIled, contains very little fluid, and
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ddapts itself accurately to the different positions of the head of the hum-
crus. In size it perhaps encloses an area as large as a fifty-cent piece.

The symptoms of subdeltoid bursitis are pain in the shoulder and
upper arm, together with inipairment of function at the shoulder joint.

In ail of the four cases reported by the wvriter, x-ray examinations
shoxved a very definite sliadowv jn the region xvhere the bursa xvas found.

Painter advocates lixat treatment by open incision and removal of tue
entire, sac should be practised in ail cases, be they occupational or trau-
niatic, which have lasted for six months or more.

In regard to the operation, lie says:
The operation is very easiiy performed. The fibres of the deltoid

muscle are separated in a direction parallel to x.~rlong axes and the
bursa is found very easily beneath the sheath of the muscle if the -w'ails
are at ail thiecened. If this is not the case it sometimes requires a littie
dissection to, find it. It should be thoroughly removed l'y scissors dissec-
tion and the fibres of the deltoid looseIy drawn togecther with. cwo or three
catgut sutures and the shecath of the muscles closed over it before suturing
the skia. Care should be takcen not to get the incision too far out on the
point of the shoulder, and it shouid bc made iii xomen so, that the shoul-

-der straps of a low-neked gown can be made to cover the scar. It is
better to close the skin wvithi a buried silk-worrn gut, but if the incision is
too far out wvhere the contour of the shoulder becomes dome shaped the
skzin is inclined to, gape open, even though the suture be ever so nicely

* applied.
A'Velpeau or a double sling applied over the sterile dressing gives

* good fixztion and is comfortable. The suture is removed after a xveek or
ten days and passive motion is immediately, commienced. H-ot fomenta-
tions to the shoulder fav'or the linxbering-up process and my experience
lias been that pagsive motion is restored tÔ normal in from three weeks;
to two mionths, whereas active motion is a littie more tardily secured.
Pain, cxcept that which is associa-ted wvith the limbering-up process, is
almnost immediately reli cvcd.

Prognosis in this class of cases the wvriter is led to believe from bis
experience with both the manipulative and open methods, of treatment is

* better throu',-h. the open method tlîan througli simple manipulation. The
shioulder joint ie. not opened; ether lias to be griven in either case, and the
risk of the incision is only the risk of superficial sepsis. The operation
is flot a long one if the bursa is dissected out, so that any subject to wvhom

* it is proper to administer an anoesthectic is in ail probability a. proper one
upon whomi to, pcrform tixe open operation.

Convalescence is much shorter after the open method and the func-
tional results are believed to be considerably better. The writer is of the
opinion that there is no -idvantage iii putting the arm and shoulder up in
a -plaster spica ini a strongly abducted position.
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GYNi'ECOLOGY.
Under the charge of S. M. hiAY, 1M.D., C.M., Gynoeeologist Toronto Western Hospital, and

Connulting Surgeon Toronto 0rthopedio Hospital.

GAUZE REMOVED PROM THE BLADbE-R AFTER LAPA ROTOMY.

Stoeckel, Berlin (Zentralb. f. Gyn., 1907, No. i) reports that in a
girl aged 24, from whomn sone inonthsb previously both ovaries liad been
remnoved on aceount of gonorrhoeal adnexal disease, a fistula hiad per-
sisted in the abdominal scar, and with the cystoscope lie detected a
foreign body in the bladder, which lie succccded in remnoving wvitli forceps

trghthe urethra, and found to be. a strip of gauze 21 cm. long.
Strange to say there liad been no cystitis.-Brik Gyn. jour.

ROENTGEN RAYS fIN IMENORRHAGIA DUE TO MYOMA.

Goeri, Nuernberg (Zent-ralb. f. Gyn., 1906, NO. 43), adopted the sug-
gestion of Foveau de Courmelles (ante, p. 148). iii the case of a wvoman,
aged 40, wvho xvas suffering fromi profuse menorrhagia due to myomnata.
Under treatment by the Roentgen rays the hoemorrhages ceased and the
myomata diminished in size. The number of sittings wvas 4 3 .- B rit. GY".
jour.

THE PRIMARY AND PERMANENT RESULTS 0F MODER«N
OPERATIO'NS FOR MYOÏMATA. 1

Sarw'ey, Tuebingen (Archiv J. Gyn., Bd. lxxii., S. 277), reports upon
430 operations for myomata performed in Doederlein's Klinik during the
years 1897 to 1904; inii 79 cases by the vagina, in 232 by the abdomen.
In 41 instances a conservative method xvas adhered to (amputation or
enucleation). The mortaitv wvas 3.9 per cent. During the same period
30 other cases left the clinie without beingr oper-ited upon. In the pre-
sence of indications for operation, Sarwey holds that the welfare of the
patients is best and most safely scrved by the operator adopting radical
nîcasures wvhenever the choice is left to him, and that conservative treat-
mient should bc reserved for a comparatively smnall numbgr of exceptional
cases. Too much time should not bc lost in symptonmatie treatment.
WVhenever distressing symptomis duc to the myoma persist or growv
worsc, it is obligatorv to propose the operative relief of the disease.-
BrUt. Gyn. jour.
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HERNIA UTERI.

Trolle, Denmark (Muenchoner in. Wchns., 1907, S. 232), reports:
In a female child of three months old, an irreducible hernia developed
suddenly in tue left inguinal region. I-ermotomy was performed, and
the sac 'vas found to contain the nermal and well-developed, uterus and

j the righit adnexa. The collumn lay ln the inguinal wvall, the fun dus pointed
towvards the labium majtu, an~d the uterus wvas twisted i1800 round its left
side. The fold of peritoneurn forming the broad ligament extended into
the sac and formed part of its contents. The case supports Linhart's
theory that uterine hernia in its relation to the sac and to the peritoneum
resembles liernia of the ceecum.-B-rit. Gyn. Joury.

RUDIMENTARY UTERUS IN THE SAC OF AN iNGUINAL
HERNIA.

Nystroem, Helsingfors (Mulienchener mi. WVchns ., i907, S. 232), re-
ports two cases operated uipon in Engstroem's Klinik, in each of xvhich
the vagina 'vas altogether xvanting. The hernia -'ccurred ia the ioth year
in one,. in the 22nd year in the other. In the former, the hiernial sac
contained nothing but the rudimentary uterus, in the latter he adnexa
werc also in the sac, but further inwards than the- uterus, so that the cur-
rent opinion that the parts of the peritoneum immediately connected Nwiith
the uterus slip into the sac and then drawv after them the adnexa and

* finally the uterus, is incorrect.-Brit. Gyn. Joîtr.

PROLAPSED OVARIES.

Gardncr (Amner. jour. Obst., 1906, December) gives a long list of
symptoins caused by prolapse of the ovaries, including one which he
had observed wvith any other pelvic lesion, namely, severe paroxysmal

* pelvic pain coming on from two to four-teen days before or after the
periods, varying in different cases, but constant in its relation in time
tc the period for cach case. Wlien associated wvitli retrodispiacement of
the uterus, the author says that the symptomns are due more to the pro-

* lapsed ovaries than to the uterine condition. I-is operation for the relief
of the prolapse consists in shortening the elongated ovarian ligament by
a couple of fine silk stitches wvhich are passed through the uterine walI
internai. to, the insertion of the ovarian ligament, and then through the

* latter structure. Whien tiiese stitches are tiedý the ovary is brought close
Up to the uterus, but stili retains a limited mobility of its oxvn and a com-
plete mobility with the uterus.-Býri. Gyn. Joitr.
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INTESTINAL OCCLUSION IN PARAMETRITIS.

Kuliga, Marburg (Monats. f. Geb. u. Gyn., i906, xxiv., S. 598),
reports tliree cases in which exudations in the parametrium caused such
compression of the rectum as to lead to occlusion of the boxvel, at iirst
incmplete but afterwvards endangering if e f romn intestinal paresis. In
treating such cases by compression and hecat caution is n 'ecessary, or
exacerbations may be set up; and wvith the long intestinal tube there is
dangef of perforating the already injured wvall of the gut. The formation
of an artificial anus is the best treatment; the exudation being deait with
by promoting absorption most carefully, and if possible avoiding opera-
tion.-Brit. Gyn. jour.

AMPUTATION 0F HYPERTROPHIED CERVIX DURING
PREGNANCY.

Potocki (Ann. de Gyn. et d'O bst., December, i906) performed this
operation on a woman in the fourth month of pregnancy. She had been
pregnant once, ten years earlier, and the labor xvas perfectly normal. For
two years she had been troubled with a protrusion of a mass at the vulvar
cieft. Hypertrophie elongation of the vaginal portion of the cervix xvas
detected, but she declined surgical assistance until she became pregnant
again. Potocki aniputated the cervix one-flfth of an inch bekow the re-
flexion of the vagina in the anterior fornix. IHe. fashioned two, flaps, and
took especial care not to make any traction on th.e cervix at any stage of
the operation. The amputated portion measured 2-1 inches in length.
Hard'ly any hSeniorrhage occurred. The vaginal and the uterine mucosa
xvere united, with as much accuracy as xvas passible, by nieans of catgut
sutures. The vagina was tamnponed with iodoform gauze. One centi-
gram of morphine wvas injected morning and evening for the first three
days. The patient wvas delivered at termn of a male child wcighing 7
lbs..; it xvas reared and became a strong child. Quite recently, six years
after the operation, Potocki e.x-amined the patient. The uterus xvas not
hypertrophied, the cervix projected only to a normal extent into the upper
part of the vagina. Potocki discusses at full le.ngth the arguments and
evidence in favor of operations on the hypertrophied cervix during preg-
nancy. When the amputation is performed ascptically and the mucosa
of uterus and vagina carefully united there will bc na obstacle to normal
dilatation of the cervix during labor.-3rit. ille. jour.
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OBSTETRICS AND DISEASES 0F CHILDRE,-N.
Under thec Charge of 1). J. EVANS, M.D., C.M., Lectiirer on Obst3atrics, Medical Faculty,

M~oGI11 Unirrity, Montroal.

NIJTRITIONAL DISTURBANCES IN INFANCY DUE TO OVER-
FEEDING.

In a most interesting paper, Dr. joseph Brennemrann presents (Jouir.
A. M. A., April 20, i907) strong arguments for bis rather startling con-
clusions.

l3riefly, he considers that overfeeding is responsi ble for many of the
difficulties encountered in infant feeding.

Tbe symptoms of overfeeding form a clear-cut and easily reccgnized
clinical entity. Restlessness, particularly at niglit, constipation of a very
characteristic type, the movenients are pale grey in color, are dry, do not
rnix with water, and are tbe color and consistence of putty. The odor is
strong and suggests deconiposition. The urine bas a strong ammoniacal
odor and easily produces irritation of*tbe skin. The child's tissues be-
corne flabby, it loses color, the abdomen becomes distended and soft. In
spite of a large quantity of food being taken the child ceases to, gain and
frequently loses in wveigbt.

The author makes a strong plea tbat in every case the energy quotient
of tbe food should 1be wvorked out. 1-e quotes l-leubner as stating that
the energy quotient of the food sbould be about ioo froni the third iveek
L). the end of the sîxth month, gradually diminishing after that time to
about 8o at the end of the iirst year.

To obtain the energy quotient lie gives the following directions:
Multiply tbe number of ounces of each ingredienit in the twenty-four bour
food by its coloric value, add the products, divide this by the number of
pounds the baby weighs, and multiply the resuit by 2 1-5 to reduce fromn
pounds- to kilos.

The coloric value of i ounce Of 4 per cent. milki is 21; 1 ounce of 16
per cent. creami is 54; 1 ounce of skimmed milk is io; i ounce of sugar
15 120, and one ounce of cereal wvater is ab-out 3.

Thea bistories of a number of cases are given in full.
The author agrees wvitb Hoit that tbe fat content of the food mixture

is the one chiefly at fault. For some time hie bas abandoned the employ-
ment of cream. H-e uses a fat free milk or butter mulk, indiffcrently, as
botli give good resuits.

Hie is convinced tbat in feeding cases the determination of the energy
quotient is indispensable. Tbat it is not merely an interesting study in
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physiology, but an intensely practical procedure of the greatest value not
arily ta the scientific pediatrician, but ta any man whlo, feeds babies and
wants ta be sure of resuits.

The authar concludes his excellent paper as follows

(i) Overfeeding in this country is so generally prevalent that it is
the rule.

(2) Overfeeding- is second ta no ather factor in the pathogenisis of
infant feeding.

(3) Overfeeding presents an easily recognizable definite symptom-
complex.

(4.) The percm~tage method is inadequate ta prevent overfceding, the
wvell-known "feeding scliedules for the average healthy infant of a given
age" fastering it by recornmending excessive amounts; and, mnoreaver,
niere percentage feeding Jeaves undetermined the amount of food the
baby gets.

(5) To feed rationally and especially ta prevent ovcrfeeding it is neces-
sary ta, knowv how much food the baby is getting in proportion ta its body
%veight, best expressed in terms of energy quotient.

(6) The disturbing element in overfeeding with caov's milkz is fat.
(7) Fat in extensive amounts regularly produces constipation-pro-

teids neyer do sa.
(8) lIt is neyer necessary ta give more fat than protei-ds of cow's mnilk9.

(9) The interval between feedîn)gs should be four liaurs.

TREATMNENT 0F PERNICIOXUS VOMITING OF PREGNANCY.

Richard C. Norris, An. jour. Obstet., April, 1907, -states that xvhile
abnornimalities of thc pelvic organs and organic dis-.ases of the
gastraintestinal tract inay- be assaciated with aggravated nausea
and vomr.,iting of pregnancy, he has neyer noted them as a
cause af perniciaus vamiting. He classes the -cases of this condition as
'being neuratic or tomeemic in arigin, chese being by far the most iMpQrt-
ant etiological factors. lIt is extremely difficult ta differentiate bctween
these twa types of the disease, since they are not rarely associated. Be-
fore n-aking a diagnasis of neurotic vomiting every means must be ex-
hausted ta exclude toxamnia. The patient should, be isolated and a care-
f ul study mnade of lier condition.

The theory that the taxoemia cmanates fromn the corpus luteuni or
avary, or froni the syncytiurn lacks verificatian.
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Some cases at least arc asp-,ciated xvith a toxoemia of intestinal origin
and others wîth a hcpato-toxuemia. The study of the blooci and exereta
offer but littie help in distinguishing between the neurotie and toxoemic
types of the disease. It appears tliat tiiere is no definite relation between
the urinary changes, the extent of the pathological lesions, and the cli-
ical symptoms of pernicious vomniting.

The xvorkc of Ewing, Wolf and& Williams is referred to and the author
gives the history of a case in xvhich there xvas an amnionia nitrogen per-
centage Of 38 per cent. wlîich yielded to treatmient and xvent to terni.
This case, xvitlî others, convince Norris that the proportion Ur ammonia
nîtrogen cannot be routinely and by itself relied upon to, determir" for us
the necessity for terminating pregnancy in order to save the patient's life.
ht does, however, serve as a scientifle means of determining serious errors
in metabolism, and perhaps the degree of starvation.

With regard to treatmnent, Norris finds lavage of the stomach, f rac-
tional doses of calomel, given at short intervals, are frequentiy retained.
XVhen possible an effervescent saline may be added.

If the stomacli contents are exceeding acid the lavage solution should
consist of soda bicarbonate (gv. ii. to oz. i). He places great reliance
on silver nitrate in doses of gr. -1 in a glasslul of water every six hours.
When there bas been a slighit improvement a capsule of cocaine gr. -,l

ceriumn oxalate gr. iii., bismuth subnit. gr. v., every four liours xviii lie
found useful.

Counter irritation with mustard over the stomach, rectal injections
containing bromide gr. xxx. and chlorai gr. xx. every sixth hour to allay
nervous irritability, and mnorphia gr. J~ to -1 at nighit nlay ail find useful
application.

The niost valuable of any single rneans of treatment in the author's
opinion is the frequent lavage of the colon xvith xvàrm sait solution.

Feediixg by mouth should be given up entirely. Rýectal feeding cati
only be relied upon for but a very short time and as soon as possible
stomach feeding shouid begin. In the early mnorning while the patient
is' still under the influence of livonotics shie mav be roused and after lavage

predigested millz or a solution of egg albumen may be run into the stom-
ach and the patient left to sleep again under the influence of the drugs.
H,- thinks well of Kolpinski's dietetic treatment by means of heavy food
such as pork, corn bread, kale and turnips, and xvould not hesitate to
try it.

Suggestive therapeutics is paramount in neurotic cases and valuable
in any case. H-e suggests the insertion and inflation of a rubber bag in
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the vagina as an ever prcscnt rcmindcr of treatmcnt dirccted to the pelvie
organ s.

If after seven or ten days no improvement follows carefully con-
ductedi treatmient, if emaciation is progressive and the urine shows in-
creasingly high proportions of ammonia nitrogen, tiien the uterus should
be emptied. Nle recommends rapid dilatation and immnediate clcaring of
thc uiteruis, the patient being under cliloroform an-otsthecsia as being- the
safest and most satisfactory means of terminating the pregnancy.

MODIFIED WET NURSING.

Thompson T. MWestcott, .4rch. Poed., March, 1907, holds that human
milk should bc used. in conjunction with artificial food, as an integral
part of a bottie mixture of cow's milk modification or other food mixture,

is Dr. Westcott's plea.'

As indications for modified wet nursing are mentionedl: Profound
prostration or weakness, rendering active efforts at nursing on the part
oi the baby imnpossible; absolute refusai of the infant to take the nîpple;
or when a wvet nurse cannot bc obtained but a supply of human miilk rnay

be available from, some friend or relative.

He has obtained small quantities of milk from tlîree women to make

up the daily supply for one infant.

Every care should be given to the collection and transportation of
human milk when it is to be obtaincd. Contamination is more readily

prevented than in the case of cow's milk for obvious reasons.

The average yield per day of human milk should. be apportioned in

fzirly equal amnounts for each feeding, and the total quantity of the bottle
made up accordIng to the needs of the individual case.

The object of this plan of feeding is, first, to secure a food which

can be best appropriated at once by the starving organismn of the infant
and then tf> continue this until, by graduai increase, the artificiai in-

gredicnts of the bottle can be htted to the increasing demands of the

infant, so that the human mnilk. can be dispensed with altogether, and the
thriving~ infant allowed to proceed upon a satisfactory artificial -food.

An illustrative case is recorded, in which an infant refused to takce

the nipple of a wet nurse. Her m-ilk wvas drawn by pump and mixed, at

first with albumen water, aîid later with increasing proportions of cos.v's

milk peptonized.'r
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EDITORIAL.

ALCOHOL-A MEDICAL COUNTERBLAST.

From the 'Iodical Press andi Circula r of rccent date wve takze the f ol-
lowing manifesto on the alcoliol question. In our former issue wle pub-
lislied one on the same subjeet. The names to the one in this issue are
equally wvell kno-wN, wvith those attached to the former one. Both sets of
op;nions are wvorthy of caz-eful consideration :

"A manifesto with regard to the use of alcohol has latcly appeared
in a leading mnedical journal, and lias received 'vide circulation. By rea-
son of the high position in the scientifie wvorld held by its signatories,
great importance has been attached to thc views it expresses. As it
appears to us that, both by reason of the wordincr of the manifesto a.1d
of the use to wvhichi it lias been put, certain misconceptions may arise,
wvc wishi to say that xve gravely dissent from niuch of its teaching, nor
can 've accept it as an authoritative statement of recognized. medical
opinion on the matter. Witlîout asserting tliat alcohol hias no value in
the treatment of disease, wvc believe that its use is occasional rather than
regular, and limited rather than 'vide. -.We regard the word 'life-prc-
serving' in connection with alcohol as misleading, and we consider the
statement that alcohiol lias 'the power to sustain cardiac and nervous
energy' rests on no certain clinical or ex--perimnental evidence. On the
other hand wve strongly believe that alcohol is unnecessary as an article
of consumption in the case of healthy men and wvomen, and that its gen-
eral use coLIld be discontinued xithout detriment to the xvorld's welfare.

Furthcr, believing as xve do that alcohol is one of the most fruitful
causes of poverty, disease, and crime, we are pleased to adM that it is
now sparingly employed as a remedy by the r -ijority of medical men.
(Signed) Frederick Treves, James Barr, William Ewvart, Theo. B. H-ys-
lop, William Murreli, T. N. ICelynack, William Carter> Thiomas H. Bic-
kerton, F. Charles Larking, Sims Wvýoodhiead, J. Wrard Cousins, David
ýVaIsh, Editor iledical Pyess andc Circiilar."
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THE ALCOHOL MANIFESTO.

Prom the same issue of the Mledicai' Press and Circitlar wvc take the
foiiowvirg editoriai

"The recent manifesto on the value of alcohol in dict and in medicine
published in the Lance t (B3ritish) maintains its interest in tlic public press.
The immense mass of correspondence that lias flooded the correspondence
columns of the iay newspapers emphasizes the widespread importance
attached to the question tiîus raised. As mighit be anticipated in a con-
tentious matter of this kind sorne vriters have flot hiesitated to impute
motives of a somewvhat unwvorthy nature to the issue of a weighity declar-
ation of this kind. That view may bc at once dismissed, so far as con-
cern.- the gentlemen whose namies are appended to the document. Their
position is suchi that it would be impossible to doubt for a single moment
the absolute purity and honesty of their motives, as wvell as those of the
medical journal that published the manifesto. At the same time we can-
ziot help feeling some amount of regret that they should have been led
tc> make a formai public statemnent at this precise juncture, wvhen the
chances of drastic temperance legisiation are being eagerly discussed.
But we cannot so readiiy absolve the originator of the document until wxe

have an authoritative statcrnent as to his precise position in regard to
temperance legisiation, to the vestcd interest in aicohiol, and to tfli mdi-
ça! profession. We are led to this observation because of imputations
tliat have come freiy from various quarters. To put the gist of thec mat-
ter- in a fewv brief words : 'M, Tho and wliat wvas the author of the declara-
tion? WliTy did lie drawv up and issue suchi a document? Whly and under
what circumstances did lie obtain the cigliteen medical signatures?' As

flic opinions expressed in the manifesto have gone out to the world as
ani expression of accepted scientifie medicai opinion,, w.e tliink tlîat in
common fairness the public no less tlîan the medical profession are en-
titled to a clear and immediate, statement upon ail the issues involved in
the answers to the foregoing questions. In any case it is somnewvat dif-
ficult to recognize the ovcrwlielniing se.nse of duty tlîat must have influ-
enced the signatories in undcrtakin- so grave a public responsibility,
especially wlien xve reflect that tlîcir scientific weighit is, after ail said and
donc, mereiy a question of personal guarantec, apart from argument de-
duced from experimentai, statistical and otiier ýevidence. As the mani-
festo hias been issued, liowever, and lias attained ivide publicity, \VC have
thiouglit it xvell to obtain an cquaily authoritative declaration of tue scien-

tific medical opinion ,%thicli declares that alcoliol is not a neccssitY for

heaitby persons, and lias only a strictly limitcd use ini medicine. Dr,

Dawson Burns, a well-knovn, authority on temperance niatters, lias aptly

recalled the fact that on at least two> previous occasions declarations ad-
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verse to the use of alcohol have been issued by medical meni. The first of
these xvas issued by a medical mani, Mr. Juius Jeffreys, in 1839, and wvas
signed by seventy-eight distinguisbed members of his profession. It ran:

'An opinion handed down fromn rude and ignorant tinies, and im-
bibed by Englishmen from their youth, has become very general, that
the habituai use of some portion of alcohiolie drink is beneficial to'hcaith,
and even niecess,-iry to those subjected to habituai labor. Anatomy, physi-
ology, azid ti-e experiences of ail ages and countries wl'hen properiy ex-
amined must satisfy every niind weil informed in medicai science that
the above opinion is altogether erroneous.'

"In the year 1847, tie following manifesto 'vas drawn up by thrce
medical men, and signed by nearly 2,000 medical practitioners in the
United Kingdomn

Wey the undersigned, are of opinion :-î) That a very large por-
tion of human misery, including poverty, disease, and crime, is induced
by the use of aicoholie or fermented liquors as beveragres. (:2) That the
rnost perfect health is compatible with total abstinence, from ail intoxi-
cating beverages wvlatever, in the form of ardent spirits, or as \vine,
beer, aie, porter, cider, etc.> etc. (3) That persons accustomned to sucli
drinks may, xvith perfect safety, discontinue themn entircly, cither at once
or gradually after a short time. (4~) That total and unîversal abstinence
fromn aicohiolic liquors and beverages of ail sorts would greatly contribute
to the liealth, thec prosperity,. thc moraiity, and the iîappiness of thre hunian
race.'

"Since the two foregoing celarations, a gyreat deai of scientific
knowl%,edeC lias accumuiatcd around the subject. It is to be regrettcd,
therefore, that sixty years after LIe latter declaration ecgliteeni leading
medical men shouId have been induced to, sig-n another declirationc-
pressing viewvs tlîat are open to grave qpiestion alike by the. medical pro-
fession and by the laity. As things stand at present \ve agree xvith the
suggestion of some of our readers that it -wTouid bc wveii to inforni the
worid that the opinion of many, if not the majority, of the medical pro-
fession, is adverse to thc habituai use 9 f alcohol either as a medicine or
as an article of diet."

EXIT TRYPSIN FOR CANCER.

Some montlîs ago Dr. Salecby announiced the trypsin treatment of
cancer; and he xvas not alone ini LIe statements made of the nierits of
this trcatment. The case upon wvliclî reliance was then placed has van-
ished, like Creusa of Trojan fame, intc> the air. The case in which reli-
ance was placed wvas the one dcscribed bv Dr. Mortôn in ivhic1i iL wvas
claimed that there had beeti a remarkable atrophy of a cancerous breast.
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Dr. Bainbridge bas recently given a f ull account of this case, shoxving
that no cure wvas effected. We may well say, <'exit trypsin for cancer."
The cure of cancer is stili at the foot of the rainbowv, and people are stili
chasing after it, as they do for the fabled pot of gold. ihere is at present
no cure for cancer other than its tarly rernoval. Those with most experi-
ence wviIl approvingly remember the words of the late Sir William M.
Banks : "Attack the disease on its earliest appearance, remove it thor-
oughly, and closely wvatcli the case for evidence of recurrence. " 0f the
various means of removing cancerous growths it would appear that the
scalpel is stili the favorite.

VARIETIES 0F ARTHRITIS.

Much valuable wvork has been done within recent years on the sub-
jcct of arthritis.

One form of arthritis is now clearly recognized as that due to acute
inflarnmatory rheumnatism. This disease is now classified by the 1,est
teachers as an infection. The organism, bas not yet been isolatcd, but
the clinical evidence of such organisrn is quite convincing.

Tien there is that forn ;vhich has been callcd gout. This is a formi
of autointoxication frorn some error of diet, somne fault in elimination,
or the absorption of somne poison, as lead, the disease known as gouty
inflammation of the joints resuits. he process is a chemnical one; but
just what the real chcmistry is there is stili some dispute.

Another form of arthritis is that known as arthritis deforrnans, osteo-
artlîritis, or rheurnatic gout. This disease bas no connection with gout.
Three main theories have been advanced to account for it. The neurotic,
the metabolistic, and the infective. The weight of opinion is strongly in
favor of the view that there is sonie chronic infection in the system.

Another group of cases are clear]y of the infective type. WYe ail are
familiar wvith the influence of the tubercle bacillus and the gonococcus in
giving risc to destructive inflammations in the joints.

In another part of this issue we publish the pa.per of Dr. Thomas
McRae, Associate Professor of Medicinie at Johns Hopkins. It n-irits
very careful study. It is wcIl knowvn that this subject bas received very
close attention at Johns Hopkins Hospital, and especially at the hands
of our esteemed contributor.

Not until the pathology is nmade out can trcatmcnt be more than cm-
pirical. There is much yet to be donc, but wve should ever keep in mind
the niotto, nec silet mors.
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SOME APHORISMS IN PROGNOSIS.

A short time ago Dr. P. H. Pye-Sniith gave an address before the
Bristol Medico-Chirurgical Society. The text of this address appeared
in the Bristol Mledico..Chirirgical Journal of March. Dr. Pye-Srnith lias
enjoyed exceptional opportunities at Guy's Hospital and what he hias to
say cornes with the weighit of much authority.

He remarks that children wvill sometimes struggle through the sever-
est ilinesses and recover. c(Never give up a child tili hie is screwed;
down. "

The older the patient attacked by diphtheria, scarlatina, or ringxvorm,
the betteý the prognosis.

The prognosis in pneumionia, and typhoid fever is favorable in chul-
dren, but the reverse is true 'in phtliisis and diabetes, both being very
fatal in children.

Speciflc fevers are very fatal in old age; but there are somte picked
lives that rerover from pneumonia and erysipelas in advanced age. Very
old persons often withstand the advances of cancer, heart diseases, and
chronic affections much better than those in mid-life.

Generally, women resist the advances of serious diseases better than
men, with the exception of tuberculosis. In many nervous affections the
prognosis is better among women than among men. Tliey recover oftener
than men from conditions that present the symptoms of cerebral hacmor-
rhage, tumnor of the brain, acute myclitis, or scierosis of the spinal cord.

The prognosis is usually very bad in acute diseases attacking persons
already suffering from chronic diseases. Persons with diabetes, hieart
dieases, Bright's disease, or some chronic pulmonary affection> are poor
subjects for acute ilinesses or accidents.

The influence of malaria, syphilis aind gout, in modifying the course
of other diseases, lias been over-estimated.

In febrile diseases a degree of pyrexia, wvhich is unimportant in a
child, is serious in an aduit.

Whooping coughi is dangerous only in young children. Pneumonia
is usually benign in the young, but very fatal in the drunkard and the
very old.

Maligynant discases are very rapid and fatal in children and young--
aduits, but much slower in the old, and may appear to undergo apparent
arrest.

Sudden death is more likely to occur in aortic regurgitation than in
aortic obstruction, but more frequcnt iii mitral obstruction than in mitral
regurgitation.

Pleurisy sccondary to tubercle, cancer, or Bright's disease, is usually
fatal. Wlien primary is only scrious Mihen the pericardium is involvcd.
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Phthisis, chronie Bright's disease, and chronic heart affections, are
nowv looked upon more hopefully than they formerly wvere. Considerable
advancemcnt bas ben made in the treatment of these conditions.

.BIER'S TREATMENT OF TUBERCULAR JOINTS.

For a number of years Bier's method of treating tuberculosis of the
joints has been before the profession> and only within the past year have
Dr. Bier and others pressed its dlaims.

Tbie treatment is founded on the theory that artificial hyperzemnia of
a part will aid in the recovery f rom an infection. This belief is reasoned
fromn nature's method of creating a determination of blood to an infected
area.

In this method of treatment a rubber bandage is wound round the
extremity over some gauze and as far aw'ý%ay from the affected joint as
possible. The pressure is so regulated as to cause venous congestion
without altcring the pulse. In the case of the shoulder the pressure
is mair.ained by straps that pass from the elastic band round the neck
and the chest. The treatment has not been successfully applied to the
hip-joint.

The bandage remains in position for one to twvo hours daily. If it is
Jef on too long there may be suppuration. The temperature of the af-
fected joint should be raised and flot loxvered. It has been applied to
tubercular diseases of the testicles, by applying the elastie bandage round
the scrotum and penis. It has been tried in tuberculosis of the larynx by
b.indaging lightly Iow down the neck. It is early in the day to determine
the value of this treatment. It is along the very opposite Unes to the
antiphlogistic plans. It is argued that the truc xvay to destroy an infec-
tion is to send plenty of blood to the part. Nature does this whenever
she can.

The treatment may be combined xvith the use of splints and other
means of securing rest. Dr. I3ier, however, is inclined to favor passive
motion.

In treating acute infections by this method, the bandage is applied
as far up the cxtremity as possible from the inflamed part, and the pres-
sure niaintained for 20 Or 22 hours Out Of the 24. As soon as the passive
congestion becomes properly established the pain begins to subside.

Commencing suppuration may be thus arrested, and acute abscesses
converted in cold ones. In chronic abscesses the pus becomes thinner
and more plentiful, sloughis are throwvn off> and after a time suppuration
lessens and ceases.

This treatment has been made use of in suppuration of the sheaths
of tendons, in acute osteomyelitis, in gonorrhoeal arthritis, bouls, and
carbuncles.
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THE TREATMENT B3Y IONS.

Professor Leduc, of Paris, has done a good deal of work on wvhat

he terms jonie medication. It is wveI1 known that if an electrie current is
passed througli a solution containing some sait, decomposition is pro-
duced, the îacid being set frec by the positive pole, wvhile the metal is
liberated froni the negative. The freed mnetal element (ion) travels to-
ivards the positive pole, xvhereas the acid travels in the reverse direction
or to the negative.

In this wvay it is elaimcd decomposition can be effccted in certain
compounds and their elemnents placcd w'hcre %vanted. Potassium iodide,
for example, in solution may be applied to a part and broken up into, its
ions> and thiese made to pass through the tissucs between the poles. Thus
the mediCation is made directly to the part to be treated. It is claimed
by the advocatcs of this method that it is far ahead of th±e -..vin- of drugs
by the mouth, as these affect ail the tissues of the body, and so may
injure many parts while helping the diseased part.

This treatment lias been applied xvith success to arthritis, neuralgia,
and pleurisy. Various compounds, suchi as chioride of sodium, potassium
iodide, sodium salicylate, are decomposed and their component elements
deposited in the tissues. Fibrous deposits around joints have been re-
moved and ankylosis cured, chronic neuiralgia completely relieved, and
pieurisy successfully managed.

One of the effects of the treatment is rnarked relief of pain. Another
is the absorptions of the products of inflammation. The body becomes an
electrolyte throughi whichi the elements of the deconiiposed saline solution
are passed. It appears that a good deal of experience is requircd to
determine the dosage, and the best compounds to employ in any given
case. The treatment is stili on trial, buît so far scems to, have yieldtd
encouragring resuits.

THE MEDICAL COUNCIL ATTACICED.

At the meceting of the British Medical Association hield in Toronto
hast August, Dr. 1. -I. Elliott, then in connection -%vith the Gravenhurst
S.anitariurn, read- a paper on the subject of tuberculosis. Thiis paper ap-
peared in the BritishL Me1diCal JouIrnal Of 22nd Septemiber, 1906. In this
paper the f ollowin-, among other thiings, appeared:

'<The physician should bc proficient in diagnosis, and should cii-
dcavor- to, makec diagnosis early, rermembering that under sanitariumi
tr-catnient -- per cent. of incipient cases recover, of moderately ad-
vanced about 15 per cent., and of far advanced cases barely i per cent.
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To state that the physician is ofterî careless is unpleasant writing, but
again and again ve meet such cases. An instance, such as the foIIoeving,
is unfortunately far from uncommon. A young m-an carne to me for ex-
amination and treatment. 1 found far-advanced disease, involving ail of
the left lung and hiaif of the righit, wvith wvell marked cavity formation in
the left upper lobe. There was also intestinal tuberculosis. Sputum,
one ounce daily, teerning wvith tubercle bacilli, and much elastie tissue
present. I gave his mother a report, withi necessarily an opinion of hope-
Iessprognosis. IHe is the only son and she a widoxv. She writes:

"'It is ail so uncalled for. I have hiad him under mnedical treatment
for five mnonths, and ail along urged that lie have the best attention; and,
if bis lungys 'vere in danger, I would send him axvay from home if neces-
sary. I liave been cxceedingly anxious for four months, and wanted a
consultation, but my physician assured me only a fcw days before my son
left home that there 'vas nothing wrong wvith the lungs. I 'vas so anxious,
however, that I sent the sputum to the Provincial Bacteriologist the next
day on mny own account, with the resuit that my wvorst fcars were real-
ized.'

"No comment is ncedcd. In my xvork I sce this too frcquently."
The Mfail and Empire of -oth March past quotes the f oregoing por-

tion of Dr. Elliott's paper, and makes it the occasion of a severe attack
upon the Medicai Council. The Mail and Empire states that "Dr. El-
liott can tell wvho the mother is; the mnother can tell xvho the physician
is. Here is a case at hand that affords the Medical Council an oppor-
tunity to justify its existence as a body for the protection of the public,
as distinct from the medical profession."

'fliclMaib and Emipire returns to the attack againi on 2oth April. In
its columa editorial the paper deals xvith the case of a wvoman wvho wvas
prosecutcd for attending, as a Christian Scientist, a child wvhich died,
and compares the case wvith the one referred to by Dr. Elliott, to the
advantage of thie Christian Scicntist wvoman. The case of Dr. Criebiton
is brought up and the action of the Medical C%-ouncil therein condenined.

Th,- Mail anid Emipire wvishes its readers to infer that one of the dif-
ficulties ia dealing with the tuberculosis problem is the carelessness or
ignorance of the medical profession; and thoen speaks of tlîis as liaving
been condemned by twoc eminent physicians, namely, Drs. Osier and
Elliott.

Nowv that Dr. Elliott lias gonc as far as lie has in this matter, and
has not only referred to the case of this boy and bis mother, but statied
that "in my wvork I sec this too frequently," and "again and again wve
meet such cases," it appears to us that lie dare ziot leave the profession
under this general censure. It is his duty to remove the case from tlic
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columuns of the lay press, and make it a direct medical one. The îîamc
of the mother shoulci hc made known and thc doctor wvho is stated to have
been so careless or ignorant shiould be given a chance to explain this case.
We ail kcnow v -hat exaggerated stories sorne parents wvili tell, going the
Iengthi of saying that the doctor killed thecir child, etc., etc.

How this whoie matter came to getL into the Mail anil Emipire we do
not pretend to say. On ist April, the foregoing paper gave out a note
that the cluotation of 3oth Marchi, 1907, wvas taken f rom the B. M.L J. of
22nd September, 1906. Dr. Elliott should lose no time in stating to Uie
niembers of the medicai profession that hie had no connection wvith placing
this material at the disposai of the above newspaper, and also in setting
hiniself riglit in the case of the mother, lier son, and the doctor i charge

oi h case.

THE ETIOLOGY AND PATHOLOGY 0F DIABETES.

Diabetes has ever been an interesting subjeet for physiologists,
pathologists, and. clinicians. It must ever be so wvhere the disease is so
largely incurable as it iis in the case of diabetes.

Until quite recently, there wverc two, main theories advanced to
account for its etiology. The first %vas the famous glycogenic one of
Claude Bernard. I3y this theory the glucose is conveyed to the liver,
where it is converted into glycogen or animal starch, and is stored in that
organ ur.til it is required, wvhen it is reconverted into glucose and dis-
charged into the blood. In diabetes according to, this theory the liver
may be unable to corîvert the glucoFse into glycogen, or convert the glyco-
gen freely into glucose again, and in eitlîcr wvay too mnuch glucose would
find its way into the biood.

The second theory xvas that advocated so ably by Dr. F. W. Pavy.
In this theory there are twvo lines of defenc-the intestinal villi and the
liver. Thei lymphocytes and the columnar epitlielium of the villi feed upon
the glycoses and starchy foods, and in this way carry thiese into the tis-
sues. Any portion that escapes the villi passes on to the liver, where it
is converted into glycogen or fat.

But thiese theories have nover carried full conviction, and thiere bas
been diligent search for other causes of diabetes than the failure of the
villi or liver to digest properly ail the glucose, or of the latter making too
miuch glucose froni its stored glyc ogen.

To mneet the dificulties in these theories miany have souglit for the
cause in sorne disease of the pancreas. It xvas notîced that when the

islands of Langerhans became diseased or atrophied the person had suf-

fcred frequently from diabetes. But hiere, again there xvas a lack of

6
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unranimity. The strong advocacy of 'Van Noordcn did flot makze the
theory acceptable to ail.

Lately Lorand lias urged that the thyroid gland is an important
factor in the causation of diabetes. He points out that wvhen this gland.
is too active, or the condition of hyperthyroidea, there is likely to be
glycosuria. When the over activity of the gland is tenîporary the glyco-
suria is temporary. Hie hias pointed out that in cases of glycosuria wvith
Graves' disease and in some cases of diabetes, if the thyroid undergoes
atrophy the glycosuria ccases. H-e lias also called attention to the dia-
betes' of children as to its rapid type, as at that age the thyroid is active.
The excessive use of thyroid extract in the treatnient of inyxoedcrna may
cause glycosuria.

It wvould seemn that the ground lias shifted away froni the liver and
intestinal villi to the islands of Langerhans in the pancreas and the tliy-
roid gland> defect in the one and over action in the other being the
modern theory of Lorand.

The nervous theory lias been niostly discarded, except in so far as it
might influence the glycogenic function of the liver, or stiniulate the
thyroid gland to a state of undue activity. Lorand regards heavy meat-
eating as a stimulant to the thyroid and a cause of diabetes.

When the pancreas is removed in dogs, the thyroid gland, becomes
very active and contains much. colloid material. Similar changes are
fouind in fowvls fed on meat, and in Graves' discase. XVlîen the tlîyroid
gland is too active it forms a toxic product which liberates the carbo-
hydrate radicle in proteid molecules.

It will thus be seen tliat there are twvo main factors in the etiology
of diabetes : degeneration iii the pancreas and hyperactivity of the tlîyroid
gland. If the pancreas is degenerated wvithout over-activity of the thy-
roid, the diabetes -will be nioderate; but if the thyroid is over active then
the diabetes wvill be severe.

THE MEDICAL MANAGEMENT 0F OUR ASYLUMS.

Twvo classes in every community demand fron the general public
special attertion-the children and tue insane.

The latter class must be cared for in institutions properly provided
with every convenience for their care, custody and treatnient. The mnodemn
idea of an asylum for the insane is vastly different fron that of a place
where'the insane are confined and rernoved- from tlîc community for its
safety. AIl this is very well in its place; but the asylumn i-ust be a place
of protection foir the insane thernselves, a place where their wants and
alments are studied.
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We have outlived the days wvhen those afllicted wvith sorne form of
mental trouble xverc regarded as under the possession of some cvii spirit.
We arc also fast passing away froni the view that insanity is some form
of abstract or metaphysical condition, some derangement of the mind, a
thing of whvlîih ive know nothing, except in its workings. We are now
practicaily on the ground tlîat flic mentaliy afflicted are physically un-
sound in some way, are discased bodily.

There may bc some organic discase wvhich is setting up some im-

portant and abnormal chain of reflexes; there may bc some badly nour-
islied condition of tHe nervous systcmn; tiiere may be some poisoned con-
dition of it fromn faulty metabolism, defective excrction, the inhibition of
some form of toxic material, aicohiolic or metallic, or the toxines of some
living- organism; or there inay be something wrong wvith important glands,
as the thyroid, the adrenals, the parathyroids, the hypophysis, or others
not yet made out; or there may be an inlierent tendency in the nervous
sy.3tem in s ore portion.-the neurones-to become oid too cariy in life,
to show signis of presenility, the condition so wveii described by Sir W. R.
Gowers under the name of abiotrophy.

But it znatters not wliether the insanity is flic resuit of an) injury, or a
poison, or poor nutrition, or a degeneration, tiiere is the same need of a
pliysician or a surgeon tu care for the case. This brings us to the point
of our argument.

The general public miust ever bc the guardian over the insane. This
means a heavy expenditure of mioney, after every deduction lias been made
for what is voluntarily contributed throughi the frieîîds of those conmmit-
ted. To secure the best resuits for this heavy outlay the medical service
of our asylums shouid be-must be-absoluteiy non-political in its choice.
The systein of promotion miust be on menit and on merit alone. If the
political party in powecr for the time beingy wishi to, rexvard a doctor who,
bas bcen a party ivorker, it can do it in some other wvay tlian by appoint-
ing him to the position of medical superintendent of an asylum. These
appointments should be on menit, and in neariy every instance such ap-
pointments andý ail other promotions slîouid be linîited to those in the
service of the various asylums.

In tlîis way tiiere xvould corne to be a speciai class of medicai men
wvlo would be giving tlîeîr time to the study of insanity, both ctiologically
and tlîerapeutically, anîd tlîis would bning its own richi reward. The
public funds sliould be expended for a iîiglier object than that of merely
providiîg cities of refuge for the insane. WVe wisli to, treat the insane
and make as mnany as possible tiseful for sometliingy, even in helping to
defray the cost of tlieir own maintenance, and also in finding out more
about the etioiogy in order tlîat prevezîtive medicine may be applied. here
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as in so many other fields of the heJýing art. No greater work lies before
us than the study of eugenics and the prevention of insanity.

Then, agrain, the various provinces should become liberal to the
doctors wvho are giving thecir lives up to the study, and care, and treat-
ment of the insane. The entire miedical service should be treated as a
permanent civil service, should in other words be placed on a footing of
fair pay and a retiring annuity. It is not fair, it is flot mianly, to asic a
young doctor to ciiter the service of our asyluins on inadequate remunera-
tion. I-He should- be paid wvell, and still further be rewvarded by promo-
tion if his duties arc wvell donc. Let every one earn his spurs; but wvhen
lie lias earned themn for goodness sake give themi to him.

In the interest of the public, in the interests of the insane, in the
interests of the niedical profession, iii the interests of science, in the in-
terests of true economy, let us have a well paid and permanent asylumn
medical service. To place an army under an inexperienced general is a
surc vay of losing men, and guns, and batties, and frightfully adding to
the cost of war. So, in our asylums. Economy can only bc secured on
the lines of efhiciency; efficiency requires long years of training, and those
wvho train and becor-ne efficient in the diseharge of a sacred. public duty
must be properly rewarded by that publie.

SOIME RESULTS 0F VENi\ERýEAL DISEASES.

A vast amnount of the sterility, miscarriages, chronie invalidismi and
death is due to venereal diseases. At Ieast 45 per cent. of sterile mnar-
niages is causcd by gonorrhoea. It has been determnined that the gono-
coccus may remain in the genitel passages for years, and infect another
pc- rson.

1t is well known that xvhen tlîe gonococcus finds its way into, the
uterus the tubes rarely escape, and that from the urethra, die infection
travels to, the adjoining glands and thecir ducts, and- may reach the cpi-
didymus. The inflammation eaused in the uterus -ives rise to an alkaline
reaction. These conditions are inimical to the spermatozoa.

It lias beeri estimated that as highi as 6o per cent. of pelvie diseases
is caused by gonorrhocea. This is a hieavy sickness bill. Then, again,
there are many examples of serious injury to the joints from the samé
infection. The evils of urethral stricture are xvell knowvn. A very large
proportion of the blind are so b.-cause of gonorrhoceal infection of the
eyes. Many infant females become infected in their genital organs from
gonorrhoeal f rom their mothers.

It mnust be borne in mind that general paresis, locomiotor ataxia,
aneurisms, apoplexy, and many bone diseases are closely related to
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syphilis. Fo tis must be added tlie many troublesoine sldn diseases
and the many premature birthis and deatlîs iii infancy.

It may be laid dowvn as a truism that directly or indirectly venereal
troubles take their place anion- the front ranks of the death producing
d iseases.

XX'Iat c;>n bc donc to prevent these diseases and initigate their eff eets ?
Several plans lFave been stigg'rsted. One is the liccnsing of places iinde'r
inspection. l3y this rncans discase is eo a very great extent controlled.
An-ithici plan is that of trying to stanip out prostitution by severe legal
prosecutions and- strict police regulations. This lias always failed. An-

other plan is that of spreading information among the people. Ia several
countries societies have licen fornicd for this purpose, and we are -lad
to learn that one is now, organized in Canada.

WTe hiope that the various Provincial Governmiients will take up the
matter and defray the cost of such leaflets as might be thought wvell to
-cirrulate aniong the older children in the schools, and throughout our
colleges. Instructive pamphlets miglit also be preparcd for the guidance
of flic teachers. By these means much useful information could bc got
into thc hands of our young people at a time iii their ilives wlien it would
likely be of use to theni.

\'e do flot hesitate to say tlîat some instruction should be given in
our colleges, collegiate institutes and the senior fornîs of the public
school-. on the evils of venereal diseases. Such instruction xvould surely
bc of much valuec. Tliere lias been far too inuclî reticence on these topics
in the past. \Ve Iîold that salus populi supremna lex est.

PROFESSOR OSLER 'S M'fODERN MEDICINE

For some tirne it hias been known that Dr. Osler had in hand the
editing of a Newv Practice of Miedicine. 0f this series of seven volumes
the first iz. to hand. We have examined it -witl. much care, a task which
wvas one also of much pleasure. It is a volunme replete witli information;
it is up to date, and in most elegaîît style. The plan of the xvork is the
samn as the systenîs edited by Reynolds, Pepper, Thomison and Loomis,
Notlinagel, and Allbutt. It proposes to cover the w'hole field of general
intern.ai medicine. The articles thaàt appear in the first volume are of tlie
highest order of merit, and justify much expectation for the future vol-
umies. Dr. Osler's acquaintanceship Sith fhle)aders of medical thought
places bur an unusually happy position wvith regard to the arranigemnîts
for the distribution of tlic sections to thîe hands of those be-3b able to deal
with theni. The first volunme is a strong one, and sets a higli model for
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those that arc to follow. Weý7 need not say that we hope to sec this wvork,
liave a large sale-w,\e know it will-and for this wvc are glad, as it wvill
bc a gr-cat boon to bc possessed of this "Modern Medicine," as a guide
in the very, many perplexingr dut ies the profession hiave to performi.

The work is publishcd, bv Messrs. Lca Brothers, of Philadeiphia, and
is for sale in Canada by Messrs. MIýcAinsh & Co., of Toronto.

SAVE THE CHILDREN.

From ail over the world, through the medical journais cornes the cry
"Do more for the chiidren. " The conditions of child lif e in many homes,
in many sehools, in altogether too many 'vorkshops is weil nighi intoier-
able. This should flot bc. 'fli chiid 's years are its growving years; and
it should neyer be forgotten that a healthy chiid is the proper foundation
on wvhich to buiid a heaithy inan or womnan.

The mortaiity arnmng children is altoge tber too high. Muchi can be
donc to eut it dowvn, and it mnust be eut down. This is a duty resting
upon the State. Lt will not do to, leave this any longer to the unaided
efforts of the medical practitioners of the country. Thcy miust be assistcd
out of the gerieral purse. The peo pie must furnishi the mneans, they rriust
provid,! proper literature upon the subjeet of the came of the child, and
they must provide paid instructors anid inspectors.

1E CANADA LANCET lias long advocatcd needed rcforms alono these
lines, and welcornes to its aid in this good wvork the co-operation of so
many other iournals. There are many xvrongs to be righited, and estab-
iished condition-, die liard. ]3y united effort, however, the necessary re-
forms must com, ,. We are -lad to note that there are hopeful signs in
the air for some useful legisiation in Ontario.. 0f the 90,000 deaths
annually in Canada, no le-ss than 23,000 occur anion- children under one
year of age.

THE VALUE 0F HE ALTH AND LIFE.

According to the census of Canada, the average eamnings of ail cm-
ploycd maies is $387. î6, and of ail the femnaies $i81.98. Thiere are
814,930 persons employcd of ail classes ov.er 16 years of age, wvith a total
earnings of $286,534,85o a year, or $2!o,ooo,ooo more than the total debt
of the country. There 'were i07,661 persons of xvhorn there is not a comn-
plete return. Ailowing that these liad the sarne incomne, the total earn-
ings ivould be $-21,500,ooo, or $55,coo,ooo more than the national debt.
Thieme arc 5,ooo maies and 5,000 fernales die yearly of consumiption. This
would represent an annual loss of $:2,S45,700. A littie mighit xvell be
spent by way of prevention.
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Now suppose the Federal Govcrnrnent set asicle, say, $;200,ooo, for
the purpose of sccuring better means of dealing xvitli consuimptives, and
prcvcnting the spread of the discase, the money would be xvell invested.
To offset this outlay, it woulcl only be necessary tO savC 345 maies and
,145 fernales; arîd tliis could eabily be donc. Wlhule the country is crying
out for people to corne to it and settle upon its lands and fill its workshops,
wc are allowing those who arc here to die of diseases that can and should
bc preventcd.

he sanie nîiight be said of typhoid fever as is said of consumption.
There is altogether too large a death rate among children. These are
coming problems anîd rnust receive the attention of the State.

No one man, nor group of mcen, ean deal with tiiese questions other
tlîan advising w'hat should be donc. It is the State's duty and the burden
must be carried by the great broad shoulders of the State. Saius popi
siiprcmza lex e. .. Let us live up to this. If %v'e tookz proper stcps to pre-
vent tuberculosis ini five years there woulcl bc vcry fewv cases. If xve xvouid
only stop to thinkz whlat tlîis would mean to the country wre would flot
hiesitate at tic spc-nding of a few hutndred tlîousands each year to secure
so desirable a resuit.

Wlîen the Leaguie for the Prevention of Tuberculosis approaclîed the
Federal Governmcnt for aid in its work, somne nice words were said to
tlîem and a couple of thousand dollars voted to hcelp to carry on tue work
of education. Ten tinies this anîouint is often spent by botlî parties in
carrying an important election.

Preventive niedicine is one of the best investments the country or any
Province can put its nmonte, 'n; andI the man ivlîo wiIl takze it up vigorously
wilI make a name and farne for himself.

ONTARIO GOVERNIMENT AID TO HOSPITALS.

For soine time it lîad been feit that the Ontario Govcrnment slîould
do nmore for the liospitais of the Province than xvas b-ing donc.

A stroîîg appeal xvas nmade by a nunîber wviîo are intcrestcd in lîos-
pitai work for better conditions. 11r. Hanna lîcard tic deputation and
lias nmade t-wo very iniportant clîaugcs ini the iaw.

Former-ly the Governmcnt grant to hospitals was $i uo,ooo a year.
Thîis Nvas divided according- to the rcturns from the hospitals of the nuni-
bers entitled to slîare in it. 'Mc alloxvance for some yeurs back bias been
about 16 or 17 cents per day for poor patients. The Governmnent hias
scen its way to change tlîis plan into the definite grant Of 20 cents pý,r
day. This \vil1 be a very niateriai hielp to ail the hospitals.
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The other condition raised by the deputation wvas that the Governmcnt
grant w'as only paid upon suchi patients as the hiospitals did not rcceh'e
more than $3. 50 per w~eelz f rom. Lt 'vas urged that this should be rai.-ed.
This request lias also been favorably considered and the scale is raised
to $4.9o per week.

TlhL'! the hospitals of Ontario may receive from patients, their friends,
socicties, corporations, or municipalities, $4.90 per week, and stili retain
the Government grant. Lt is possible, therefore, for hiospitals to wvork
the incomne on public ward patients up to $6.30 per week. or the sum
total of wvhat is received frorn the patients of $4.9o and the Government
grant of $1.4o.

Thiese are two very, important changes and -will do very rnucli, indeed,
to iiûprove the condition of ail] the hospitals of Ontario.

THE~ MEDICAL PROFESSION.

It is admitted that the ideals of the medical profession are high.
This in no smali measure is due to the code laid down by Hippocrates,
which the disciples of iEsculapius have tried, through ail ages and ini ail
countries, to live Up to more or less complctely. It is interesting to ex-
amine why the standard of the medical profession is so high, as it cannot
well be argued that it is due to the individuals of xvhom the profession is
composed as compared wvith other callings in life.

At the very outset we notice a great distinction between the trader
and the tradesman on the one hand and the doctor on the other. The
former seli their goods or their labor at a fixed price to ail, and do not
give their merchandise or their time free because the purchaser is poor.
The doctor works on an entirely different plan. I-e hias a tariff, but it
cannot alxvays be applied. He lias frequcntly to vary his fees to suit the
patier t, or render his services quite free of charg,,e. In this the physician
is unique.

Then, again, if a person goes into a store lie is supî>osed to knoxv
what hie xvants and to be able to judge of its quality. This is not the
case with the patient and the doctor. The former scldom knoxvs xvhat is
best for him, and still more seldom is capable of passing an opinion upon
the value of the advicýe lie receives. The doctor alone must be the judge
on these matters. Thus the doctor is placed in the position of being com-
pelled to act solely in the patient's interests in the capaicity of a trustce.

In the commercial xvorld the object of -gain or profit is the re.1l in-
centive lo labor or to advance one's business. In the mnedical profession,
on the othcr hand, trie real motive is to better the condition of the patient.

this brings success and popularity grood and well, but it is -xvhIoliv altru-
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istic in the lirst place. It may bc said with truth that there are individual
practitioners weho attend patients and performi operations solely for the
fees, but this is ly no means truc of the profession generally. A trades-
man seils the goods asked for; the doctor only gives the advice grood for
his patient. It is important that this guiding principle should be lcept
ever l)efore the profession's mind.

The tradesman is allowved, great latitude in the matter of advertising,
and tliis liberty is frequently seriously abused. In the case of the medical
profession, it is regarded as subversive of its best intcrests to resort to
the columns of the press, as a means of securing patients. Notwith-
standing this the competition wii'.-, lhe ranks of the medical profession
is keenly feit, but it should be an honorable competition and f reed f romn
the animnosities so often xitnessed in the business xvorld.

In the rnedical profession there is a Nworld-wvide usage thiat the poor-
est are entitled to attendance. Tbis lays upon the shoulders of every
practitioner a heavy (lcmand upon bis tffme to meet the demands of char-
ity. But we think it is possible for the doctor to go toc, far, and give
attendance to many w~ho could pay, or, at ail events pay sornething. i1his
phase of the medical code of cthics has been greatly imposed upon by the
public. The doctor's course of study is both long and ex-pensive, andi lie
bas many years of wvaiting before lie realizes much f rom bis calling. It
is only fair that during his xvorking years lie should make some com-
pensation for his family and his own old age. !is liere that the idi-
vidual doctor must not be too altruistic. The desire to obtain f ree at-
tendance at the hands of the medical profession and in bospitals is be-
coming too conimon. So much s0 is this the case that mitdical men sc
that steps niust be taken to restrain it.

Anothier problemn that the profcssioiî should deal wvith is that of lodge
practice. Tbis is a great and gyrowing evil. There is no -ainsaying the
fact thiat these lodges are taken on a basis which does not pay the dioctor
for bis services. Nowv, several cffccts follow from this. There is a teinp-
tation to give less careful attention to, lodge patients. This is miost in-
jurious to the practitioner and an injustice to the patients. Tien there is
the tendency to relegate tbe work to men whio are not the best type of
practitioner, and thc effect of this again is very apparent. There is tlic
other cvii thiat it overwvorkzs a good doctor so that lie cannot give proper
attention to his cases. Both hie and his patients suifer by this. But it
tends to paiuperi72 tlic public. These lodges know tliey are getting their
attcndance too cheap. There is only one remedy. Lt cannot be regru-
lated; the profession must have donc wvith tlic wholc thing, take a lodgre
as a family and charge for the services rendered. If the lodge is corn-
posed of poor persorns a minimum scale miiglt bce agreed upon, but still
a reasonably fair reward for the doctor-'s attendance.
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The profession must stand united to rcsist influences f romn without
its ranks. WVe are living in a terribly commercial and mercenary age.
Cornpetition thrcatens to break down miany of the ideals of the medical
profession. If, hoxvever, the profession is truc to its ideals ail wvill be
well and finally become rightly adjusted. The medical profession has
three. problems ever before it : First, to uphold its dignity and live up
to its traditions; second> to resist the undcrmining commercialism of the
age, which threatens to introduce into it the lowver methods of trade;
and, tliird, to so regulate tliings that the doctor may have a fair chance
of a proper reward for what lie does.

NOTIFICATION Or, PI-THISIS.

0f aIl the infectious diseuses, phthisis stili holds the lead as a cause
of death. It lias been wvell and truly said that no age is iree from its
ravages; but, wvhile this is truc, the great incidence of the diseuse is iii
the maturing years, up to about 3o. It is, therefore, clear that the dis-
cas-. removes its victims at uges when life is most kccnly enjoyed, and ~
sc,on to be of most value to the home and the State.

Aclose study of the diseuse goes to show thut certain localities -ield
an unduly large number of deaths. This muy be aue to, some conditions
o f soul or climate, but is more likely to be th'e result of endemic infection.
It is nowv well known that whole families are -,viped out by the diseuse.
One after another contracts it and dies. This is the house type of con-
sumption that formerly w2.s thoughit to be an act of Providence, but is
nowv known to be the outcome of violating the ordinary laws. of sunita-
tion. Another feature of tlic disease that lias attracted some attention is
the frequency with which it is met in some factories and workshops.
These uppecar to have become infest-2d with the bacilli, and are rnost
deadly to those who are cmiployed within their walls.

Ail this teaches, if anything could teach. such a lesson, that the dis-
case is an infectious one; and, as such, shiould be surroundcd L~aIl Uhc
safeguards possible. It is ail very well to say, that niany persons recover
frDm phithisical infection, but the stern faet remains thiat about one-
sevcnth of the entire human race die of the disease, and these mostly ini
the younger years.

There sliould bc no objection to the notification of phthisis. 'L'le
comnmunity lias found it necessary to dcmand the not«.ication of scarlet
fever, smallpox, diplithcria, etc., and for Uic safcty of thec public to, in-
carcerate the insane and Uic criminal. The person w'ho goes about wvith
tubercular bac*' iii the lungs is a positive source of danger to the public.
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It would be rnuchi better that this fact should be made kcnown, and that
sLIch a person should flot be alIowved to work in a factory with others,
serve in anoffice where others are ernploycd, or tcach children in a
schiool. Now, e-vcry doctor in the country knoivs that sucli things are of
daily occurrence.

Whien xve corne to, the question of notification of suchi a disease as
consumption, there cornes up the other question ol by wvhom? It is clear
that the doctor is the one wvho must be charged wvithi this task. W2 have
always hield that it is unjust to demand the doctor to report contagious
diseases, and run the risk of being fined for neglect of duty, and receive
no rernuneration for such a -vatuable service to the public-. These diseases
shuuld be reported, and the doctor should bc paid for his services.

Should such a course ever be adopted in connection withi phithisis, the
first step would be takzen to, really leEsen the prevalency of the disease.
Once it becarne kiiown where a case was, steps could be takzea to, insist
on proper precautions for the farnily, the shop, the schlool, and the public.
This ,vouldl not involve any hardship upoa ti sufferer frorn the disease,
and would be a boon to those not yet infected.

But we think that a leaflet should be prepared and printed at the
expense of the State, of wvhich a copy would be given to every scliool
child to be taken home. Or these leaflets could bc distributed to every
house by some meanis. The Governmient controls a free mail service. In
such a leatiet ernphasis would bc laid upon the cause and prevention of
the disease. ]3y this mecans the attention of the people -,vould be lixca
upon the two, main features at issue, namnely, that the disease is com-
niunicated from the sick to the well, and that this communication can bc
alnost cntirely prevented by proper care. Let us talk less of cure in the
future than wve have been doing in the past, and look mnore to wvhat ;s
possible and imrincdiately within our reach, prevention. This ive can do
while the bacteriologrists are searching for a serurn or an opsonin, whichi
mnay, likze the pot of gold ait the rano sfoot, bc very elusive.

ALBIJMINURIA FROMN TH-E INSTJRANCE STANDPOINf.

ht is a verv important feature of cvery exarnination for life insuranre,
the presence or absence of albumen. ht is nece-ýsarv to protert the inter-
c-sts of the company and the applicant at the saine time. A bad risk
should flot be reconimendcd, and an eligibie one sliou]d not bc rcfused the
protection or investment lie seek.

The folloving1 conclusions froni Dr. Osier are v,'orthiy of spccial
notice, as they cover the subject prettY fully:
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"ln the interests of the coilpany, wve should rejeet all cases in whiçh
albumen occurs in the urine, in the young and old. " (This, as Prof.
Charles Lyman Greene states, applies only to ordina-'y lif cascs.1

"With refercnce to the significance of aibuminuria in aduits, I quite
agree xvîtl the conclusions of F. C. Shattuckc (says Dr. Osier) -

"(i) Renal aibuminuria, as proved by the presence of b)oth albumen
and casts, is mucli more comnmon in aduits, quite apart from Bright's
disease or any obovious source of renal irritation, than is gencrally sup-
posed.

"(2) The frequency increases steadily and progressively with ad-
vancing age.

"()This increaýse with age suggests the explanation, that the albu-
minuria is often an indication of senile degeneration.

"Though it cannot bce regarded yet as absolutely proved, it is highly
probable that faint traces of albumen and hyaline and fincly granular
casts of small diameter are often, especially in those past fifty years of
age, of little or no practical importance. The unec acid diathesis may
lead to gout, with unec acid deposits in the joints, acute inflammations
and arterial and renal disease. The disturbed metabolism produces
changes in the capillaries and capillary circulation, bringing" on arterio-
capillary fibrosis, and its consequent chronic interstit;al nephritis.

"An occasional trace of albumen in men over forty, wvith or xithout
a few hyaline casts, and with increased tension and thickened blood-ves-
sels, usually indicates chang-s in thc kidneys.

"The persistence of a slight amount of albumen in young men xvith-
out increased arterial tension is less serious, as when even continuincr for
year,s, it may disappear.

"In chronie interstitial nephritis albumen is oftcn absent or transient
-even when the disease is wvell developed."

"After thc fortieth year, from the standpoint of life insurance, the
state of the arteries is far more important than the condition of the
urine.

In conclusion ive may state that medical selection in lifc insurance as
it is wvritten to-day is in accordance wvith twventieth century, conservative
progress. The idea of accepting only average good risks, as adopted
by the first American companies, is still adhered to hy the majority of
old line cornpanies. But one by one, through the kniowl.,edge gained by
statistics, covering a pariod of morc than hiaif a century and by the aid
of actuarial computations based upon careful medical examninations and
advice, companies are commencing to issue policies on ýmbstandard lives,
by fixing special prcrniums; and it is by this proccss that applicants with
aibuminunia are able to bc accepted, after repeatcd chemnical and micro-
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scopical --xaminations of the urine have been made tu afford sufficient
knowlc.dge of the cases.

It is necessary, hoxvever, in arriving at a correct estimate of the riskç
to ascertain the true cause of the albumen in the urine. If it be renal in
its origin, the utmo>st care miust be exercised. Tiiere may be an exudate
of serum or the diseharge of pus, from the bladder, the prostate, the
seniinal vesicles, or the urethra, of sufficient anlount as to lead to confu-
sion, uziless special care be taken.

FIGHT AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS.

In the press of a few days ago we 'vere informed : "«It is under-
stood that the ïMinister of Education lias under consideration the framing
of regulations, and the adoption of legislation, if necessary, with .a view
to pre-venting the spread of tuberculosis in the sehools. The advisability
of including lessons on the subject in the sehools textbooks is also being
considcrcd. The regu]ations rnay provide for more uniformity in respect
to the medical inspe,ýt:o.-i of teachers and pupils, parti, ullarly in sections
whlere tubercular diseases are known to be somcewhat prevalent."

Meare glad that the good work of TiiE CANADA LANcET is bcing
recognized. For ycars wve have urged that the time had corne when some-
thing definite and practical should be donc. Miany a time we have pointed
out that the Federal and Provincial Governmeiîts should do something
decidcd and substantial to prevent the spi-ead of tuberculosis.

We have pointed out many a time that the tubercle bacilli do no cxist
free in nature, and only live for a short time, after they leave the human
body. Further, ive have pointed out that cadi case of tuberculosis is the
resuit of a previous case. Prcventioii is the real rcmedy, and not cure.
WVe have gone the lcngthi of saying that if truc preventive measures wcre
takceti up iii earncst the death. rate of io,ooo, a year in Canada wvould soon
disappear f rom our midst, w\ith ail the sickness and suffering entailed
by it.

Thc Canadian statistics showv that tic average earnings of ai malcs
is $3 87 and for females S182 per year. The average age of dcatli for
consurnptives may be £.et dow'n as about 25 ycr.At tlîis agye the cx-
pcctancy of life is sS ycars; and thc annuity value of olie dollar at 4 per
cent. is' about $19. Thiis would show cadi maie life lost to be worth
about $7,ooo, and cadi femnale life, to bc a loss of $3,500. Five thiousand
of cach class would grive ai grand total loss of $52:,500,ooo annually from
coîîsumption alone. Froni this must be deducted thc cost of maintenance
to arrive at the nei loss. AlIow $3 per wcek as Uic cost of maintenance,
or a total of $i5,6oo,ooo a ycar for lo,ooo persons, and there is left a
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net loss of $-6,900,ooo a ,ear from consunîption alone; and yet the Gov-
ernments of tie day arc doing nothing to stay this frighitful loss!

It cannot go on for long. \'e shial flot ccase urging this matter
tili the public conscience is aroused. \Vhien this lias taken place there
wvill be somne hope of controlling the spread of tuberculosis.

PERSONAL AND NEWS ITEMS.

ONTA4RIO.
Dr. G. V.Ross, formerly withi Sir .1. E. W,ýright, bias takcen charge

oi the inoculation department of the Toronto General H-ospital.
Dr. Oscar Klotz, recently of Ottawa, lias been appointed to a posi-

tion on the staff of Mý,cGill Mý,edical Coliege.
Major Dr. Vaux, xvho hias been stationed at Stanley Barracks, To-

ronto, hias -one to Britain for a' yar of study at Aldershiot.
The reported retirernent of Dr. J. R. Russell, Medical Superintend-

cnt of Hamilton Asylum, wvas officially confirnmed a short time ago. The
Government lias not yet appointed a succe.ssor.

Dr. 14I. R. Spence, B.A., one of this year's graduating class in mcdi-
cine at Queen's, lias accepted a position as bouse surgeon in the Hamot
Hospital, at Erie, Pa.

It is understood that no work w-.ill bc donc this season on the new
General H-ospital for Toronto. The work of securing the site is pro-
gressing, and the board is busy wvith plans.

On the instructions of the Minister of Agriculture, a first-class, thor-
oughily equipped bospital tent is bcing erected near tbe immigrants' lodg-
iiig house on the corner of Peter and WVellington streets, Toronto, for the
isolation of cases of measies among the immigyrants.

Professor Bakzer, of the U * iversity of Toronto,, believes that athletics
are being carried too far in the universities. And] this, no doubt, is due
to the influence of Plato on the acadernic rnind, that immortal philosopher
having the shoulders of a Rugby full-back.

WThien one looks over the pages-brigbit pages-of tic Canadian
Nurse, it at once -appears how miuch need there xvas of thîis journal, and
how well it îs fulfilling its nmission. Ail succcss to it. It will be a po,,ver
for good among the nurses of the land.

On the instructions of the Minister of Education of Ontario, a num-
ber of skulls of ahorigincs and othier speciniens hiave been sent from the
Provincial Museuin to M\,cGill University to, replenisli the burned-out
museumn thiere. If required, M\,cGill will also be supplicd withi a number
of specimens of Ontario minerais.
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The Righit Hon. James Bryce, speaking to the students of the Uni-
versity of TIoronto, said : "The pursuit of athietios is carried beyond ail
reasonable limits in some parts of the world. We have a great deal of it
carried to, an inordinate extent in Eng'iand. It hias brouglit wvith it a real
vice, nameiy, the h1abit of betting. "

Miss Addahi Strouse of the Adirondacks Sanatorium, Saranac, N.Y.,
lias been appointed lady superintendent of the Muskoka Cottage Sana-
torium. Miss Strouse is a graduate of the Philadeiphia Hospital Training
Schooi of igoi, and for the past three years heid an important position in
the well-knoxvn sanatorium at Saranac, founded by Dr. E. L. Trudeau.

The Toronto Medicai Health Officcr's report for April is very satis-
factory. There %'ere 48 cases of diplitheria, reported, as against 53 in
March andi -9 for April, îgo6. Thic scarlet fever cases were. 65, as against
40 the previous month and 34 in April last year. There were 5 typhoid
fever cases as against 12 inl March, and 7 in April, 1906. There are five
smallpox patients in the Swiss Cottage II~~cl

The Biflle lin of the Toronto I-ospitdl foc the Insane is the latest
journal devoted to thc interests of niedicine to makze its appearance. it
is editcd by Drs. C. K. Clarke, W. K. Ross, J. G. Fitzgerald, and Har-
vey Clare. Tl'le first number is brighit and fuit of useful matter. It w'ould
be wcli if the profession generally read more on the subjeet of psycliiatry.
There are too many persons afflicted with mental diseases to pass them
over lightly. This new journal may be the nîcans of doing mi.ich good
and awaken more interest in the work of the asyluns.

Dr. D. 'M. Bell, Provincial Health Officer, rccently returned from a
visit to the Towvnships of I-Iay and Stephien, in the County of Huron,
wvhcre lie rcported sixty cases of siallpox, most of ,whicli were in the -vil-
lage of Dashxvood. Until the arrivai of Dr. Bell iii thc community many
of the cases had not been visited by a doctor, and flot tili the more scrious
ones -were noticed by the local physicians wvas the I-Iealth Departmient
notified. One patient died after Dr. Bell hiad arrived. The local authori-
tics have since looked after ail the patients throughi a systeni of quaran-
tine

Dr. Goldwin Smnith, addressing University of Toronto students,
'advised tiien not to overwvork, as lie attributed lus lonîgevity to, the short

lîours lie put in at schrool. Tlue human minci, however, lie said wvas not
like a pot into wvhich anytlîing could be poured. It must have receptivity
or it could not digest xvhat it rece-ved. In regard to atliletics, tlîey lîad
gone beyond ail limits. INe piayed football wvhen at E ton and nothing wvas
kicked but the bail. Now everything xvas kicked but Uic bail. There
wvas also, gyrat danger in hiazing, a m-ost ignoble and unmaniy tiîing, that
miade strong,, boys tyrants and weak boys coivards."
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Dr. G. Twvccdie, resident superintenclent of the Isolatioun Hospital,
hias resigned, and Dr. Mi. F. Bryans is tcmporarily iii charge. The re-
signation wvas placed before the Local Board of IlIealtlî by Dr. Sheard,
City M'edical I-ealthi Officer. Dr. Tweedie's letter of resignation wvas to
the effeet that owing to iIl-hecaltlî and the infirmities incidentai to advanc-
ing years lie feit tîtat lie needed a prolonged rest. Dr. Sheard expresscd
regret at the resignation of Dr. Twveedie,, -,vho liad been superintendent of
the Isolation Hospital since. the building 'vas erected about sixteen years
aglo:, The salary lias been $i,200 a year.

YVitli reference to the application from Dr. J. N. E. Brow,%n, Superin-
tendent of the T&ronto General H-ospital, for renewal orders for certain
pat;-.nts wvho liad lîad t1iree montlis' care and wvislîed an extension of
tinie, thec Medical Health Officer reported against the extension. He
stal.ed :''If xve are to keep clironic cases in the hospital indefinitely we
are gyoing to increase the cost of hospitai maintenance enormously, and,
considevirg the difficulties in providing funds to meet the liospital de-
mands if sucli requests continue, I tlîink the city ,vill be face to face wvitli
the q'..estion of providing some ütlier means of liospital maintenance."
The Board decided to ask the Mcdical I-Iealth Officer to report on each
case indivîdually, as it was not deemed advisable to lay down a hard aiîd
fast rule in a general wvay.

In his report to the Internal Management Committee of the Board
of Education, Hamilton, Dr. Roberts, M%,edical Inspector of the Public
Sclîools, stated tlîat lie had exanîincd the children in ail the sclîools except
four He found tlîat j.,267 chljdren lîad defective teetlî, 113 defective
vision, 14 defective lîearing, 3 defective speech, and iS wvliose general
health xvas not good. He necommendcd tlîat Victoria avenue schiool be
better ventilated. Dr. Carr said sone of tAie Board of Healtli rnenibers
-'bjected to Dr. Roberts receiving pay for thîis work, but the trustees
tli.rught tue report justified bis appointment. Members of the Dental
Asso -iation have volunteered to do the wvork on sclîool clîildren's teeth,
ancl the B3oard wvill endeavor to have thie Hospital Governors provide a
dental infirmary in connection wirlî the City H-ospital.

MARITIMWE PROVINCES.

Dr. Pugslcy is Premier of New Brunswick. The hecaling, art is not

the only one in wliicli doctors cati corne to the front.

Largely through the efforts of Dr. A. P. Reid, Mý,edical HeIaith Ofhicer
for Nova Scotia, \a useful Public H-ealth Association lias becn formed for
the Province. The membershijy of the association is open to ail wlîo
dcsire to promote the interests of the public heaith.
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The Cumberlanid County Medical Society clected the followving of-
ficers: President, Dr. iMlacDougali, Parrsboro; First Vice-President, Dr.
Porter-, Oxford; Second Vice-President Dr. Wardrobe, Springhill; Third
Vice-President, Dr. J. R. Smiith; Secretary, Dr. J. R. Millar; Treasurer,
Dr. Mackinnon.

At the request of Mr. A. M\-cKay, Supervisor zf Sciiuois, H'.alifax,
N. S., three schools were mnedically inspected to ascertain the phlysical
condition of the children. The resuits showved very clearly the great need
for suchi supervision. Many of the children 'vere afflicted wvith bad teeth,
defective sight, running cars, poor health, nasal catarrh, adenoids, etc.
In one sehool 8 per cent. of the chidren liad ptilronary tuberculosis.

WESTERN PRO VINCES.

The Government of Alberta is going to found a Provincial University
at Strathecona.

he WVinnipeg Board of I-Iealth intends inspecting hotel and restau-
rant kitchens. In thiis îvay insanitary conditions inay be controlled.

Dr. Lineham, of Dauphin, has, sold bis practice to Dr. MXcKay, from
Nova Scotia. H-e intends. goîng abroad to, study eye and car work.

Dr. A. S. White has settlcd at Togo, ,%,Iere this family have arrived
f rom Wisconsin.

Dr. IMary Magili is contemplating the opening of a maternity lios-
pitai somnewhere north fromn Calgary.

Dr. F. E. WTatts, from Toronto, of the Ontario Board of Health,
recently visitcd Kenora and Carberry.

Dr. E. D. H-udson bas gone intp partnership witli Dr. Lawson of
Hamiota.

Dr. Johnstone, of Regina, ivas reccntly rnarried to Miss Atkins, of
Vancouver. He will continue in practice in Regina.

Dr. F. H. M'%evburni, of the hospital in Lethbridge, bas been very iii
wvith blood -pois on ing.

Dr. Stevenson lias sold bis Ponoka 'practice to Dr. Brandon, and bas
gone to Wetaskiwin.

Dr. Leerning, eity bacteriologist for Winnipeg, bias gone to Britain
for three nionths to devote hirnseif to special study.

The Council of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Manitoba
recently took a plebiscite on the subject of reciprocity. This is a good
way to ascertain hoxv the profession feels'on this important subject.

The J'esýcrn Canada ÏVfcdical jou-rnal ridicules the present custoni
of placing ail hicalth matters under the Minister of Agriculture. So say
we ail.

7
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The Kenora Board of Healthi lias demandcd the prompt rcporting of
chicken-pox or any similar disease. It is hopcd in this wvay to check the
spread of smallpox, whichi had appeared there and at Moose Jaw.

Dr. Harry Moreli, fornierly of Litclifleld, Minnesota, hias decided to
locate iii Winnipeg. Dr. Moreli wvas an arniy surgeon during the Phil-
ippine ,var.

The folloxving- changes of location should bc noted: Dr. Duddridge,
of Snowllake, Man., is now iii Carlyle; Dr. Ella Synge bias started in
Edmionton - Dr. Leech, of Swvan Lakce, lias started in Taber,, Alta.; Dr.
Armstrong, Regina, hias gone to Prince Rupert.

BRITISII COL UMIBL4.

Dr. De Wolf Smith, Medical Health Oficer, Newv Westminster,
B.C., lias resigned, as bis practice rcquired ail hiis time.

Dr. H. R. Nelson and Mrs. Nelson bave returncd from their trip to
Britain to tlîeir borne in Victoria.

Thiere are four doctors in the Legyisiature for British Columbia,
namely, H. E. Young, Provincial Secretary; G. A. 13. Hall, J. 1-1. King,
and Wi. T. Kergin

Dr. J. D. McLean, of Edmonton, -was marnied a few weeks ago in
Nelson, B.C. H~and bis bride bave gone for a trip to. Australia. H-e
wvill return about the end of june.

The British Columbia Government bias instructed Dr. C. J. Fagan to
bave plans prepared for a sanatarium. Several small bouses are to be
erected for tubercular patients at Fisbi Lakc, ini the mountains soutb of
the Kamloops.

Dr. Jeff, of Vancouver, lias been appointcd one.of the police commis-
sioners for that city. He lias taken strong grounds against sending
persons suffering- with. delirium tremens to the police station. The chief
of police concurred that the hospital wvas the proper place for them.

FROMI ABROA4D.

The Alverenga prize will be axvarded on JulY 4, i907, provided an
essay of sufficient menit is handed into the committee.

A Congress for First Aid to the Injured is to bc called for the spring
of i908, at Frankfurt on the Maine, Germany.

Prof. Albert von Mosetig-Moorhof, the famous surgeon and intro-
ducer of iodoform, tbrewv bimself into the Danube recently wvhile suffering
from mental trouble and wvas drowned.

Some of tbe'larger cities in Britain, notably Edinibtugh and London,
'have made a fair commencement in the matter of niedical inspection of
the cbildren attending the schools of these, cities.
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It is proposed to found a prize in memory of the late Dr. Paul Julius
Moebius, of Leipsig, wvho %vas SQ weIl known as a writer on neurological
subjeets. A committec lias been formed to, carry the seheme out.

Cases of the plague have appeared in considerable numbers in Syd-
ney, Australia. Ail forms of the disease prevail, namely, bubonic, septi-
coeniic, and peuinonie.

The five hospitals of Sydney, Australia, last year treated 14,000 in-
patients and 6o,ooo out-patients The total cost 'vas £j8i,ooo, of wvhiclh
the Government contributed /JSî,ooo.

The Capetown Colonial Medical Council has sliown a gYood deal of
activity in the wvay of prosecuting irregular midwvife and dentist practi-
tioners.

Dr. 0. R. Avison, formerly of Toronto, but who lias been in Korea
for the past fifteen years, lias liad the insignia of the Order of Tai Keuk
confeî:red on him by the Emperor.

The Royal College of Surgeons of Erngland and the ]iaculty of Pliy-
sicians and Surgeons of Glasgoxv have sent congratulatory letters to Lord
L.ister on bis attaining his eiglitieth birthday and the great services hie
lias rendered surgery.

'The University of Edinburghi lias conferred the degý,rce of LL.D.,
hzonoris causa, on I-on. Leaîider Starr jameson,. C.B., M.D., "D,7. Jim"
of former times, -.-.d Premier of Cape Colony. The xvorld, after ail, loves

man of pluck. We congyratulate Dr. Jameson.

The American MIvedical Association is to be congr atulated upon the
excellent work wvhi its comimittee has been able to accomplisli on the
subject of proprietary medicines. Already much information lias been
collected and published.

Professor Adam Politzer will soon retire froru the chair of otology in
Vienna. Arrangenients are bcing mnade to presezit hilm with a gold
plaquette bearing his likencss. Silver andi bronze c~±sare to be mnade
for the contributors. Tile silver plaquette is ;ýi and tbe bronze io/.

Upon a request from the Government to consider the question of a
reduction in post-mortemn fees, the current payn'cnt b-cing two guineas,
the unanimous feeling of the Natal Council wvas against giving a pprova]
to any lowering of thc sum presently paid.

Bya recent return there xvere 119,829 insane persons la England and
Wales, 55,1î6g being~ males and 64,660 females, or a proportion of i in
every 285 of the population. 0f this number, 5o,i8o maies and 59,097
femnales wvere of the poorer classes. 0f the insane 22.7 per Cent. Of LIe
males and 9.4 per cent. of the females owved 'their disease to alcoliolie
abuse.
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Folia Urologica is one, of the new publications that is being placed

before the medical world. Professor James Israel, of Berlin, is editor-ifl

chief. He. lias many able associates. The contributions will be published

in four languages. Dr. William N. Wishard, of Indianapýolis, and Dr.

Fred C. Valentine, of New York, are Amierican editors. The publication

is to be high class in every way and illustratcd with colored plates.

The late Dr. Kerr, of London, began an inquiry into the mortality

statistics for the purpose of shoxving the exaggerated temperance state-

ments made of the mortality f rom the use of alcohol. As a result, be

saîd, "I arn compellýed to, admit that at least 120,000 of our population

annually lose their lives from alcoholic excess. Forty thousand five hun-

dred die from causes directly due to alcohol. The othcr 79,500 f rom con-

ditions associated, or more or less directly due to, spirits and beers."

The dlaim is put forth that Dr. Elizabeth Blackwell, now in ber eigh-

ty-sixth year, was the flrst woman to, graduate and enter upon the pl*ac-

tice of medicine. There is reason to, believe that there were womnen

graduates during the middle ages. Maria Pittracina graduated in Flor-

ence in 1780, Zaffira Peretti graduated at Bologna in j8oo, Christina

Erxleben graduated at Halle in 174 wbile Dr. Elizabeth BlackWell got

her degree in New York in i850.

At the Congress for the Protection of Children, held rec-ently in

Vienna, mucli interest was manifested in the subject of the national phy-

sical degeneration which was apparent. Two causes were advanced as

the main ones for this : Child labor and alcohol. As a resuit of the dis-

cussions a bill will be ýpresented to Parliament emhodying some needed

changes, looking towards the control of drink among the poorer classes,

the regulation of child labor, and the care of certain childr'en by the State.

New South Wales, Australia, is moving in the direction of medi .cal

inspection of the public schools, and the Minister of Public Instruction

has approved of a plan whereby it may be carried out. The points tO

which attention are to be paid are : Defects of eyesight, defeets of hear-

ing, physical dcfccts, infectious discases, anthropometric survIeY, and

sehool hygiene. Mr. R. E. Roth,. F.R.C.S., is to have charge of the

work, and Dr. Gertrude Halley for Tasmania.

Mr. Eric Armour, of Toronto', bas reccîved a letter telling of the suc-

eCss achieved by bis brother, Dr. Donald Armour, F.R.C.S., in the corn-

pctition for the Jacksonian prize, Dr. Armour having been awarded the

prize for î9 oc' by the Royal College of Surgeons, England. In this corn-

petition, which is open, special importance is attached t<, personal obser-

vation and original work. It is the first time the prize has gofle to a

Canadian. Dr. Armour's essay was the "Diagnosis and treatinent of

those diseases and morbid growths of the vertebral column, spinal cord

and canal, which are amenable f0 surgicai operation. "
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Professor Rosenbach dicd on March 2oth, of mcdiastinai tumor and
an associated heart î%ffeetion. Born on JanuarY 4, 8îtesoofap-
sician, lie studied ini Berliti and B3reslau and w~as especialiy attachclid to
Cohnheim and Traube. L)uring the Franco-German war, in 1870, lie
servcd as a volunteer, took the M.D. degree -n 1873, -%vas assistant in the
clinies of Jena under Lcube andi Nothnagei frorn 1874 tD 1877, wrote a
treatise on artificial vaivular affections of the hicart. bis inaugural disser-
tation, in 1877, became professor of teUniversil-y of Breslau, arnd 'Look
charge of thc department of itnernal medicine of the Ailerheiiigen Hobs-
pitai of Breslau in î888. Prom Breslau lie vent to Berlin in 1896 and
remainced there until lus death. H4e wvas an extensive xvriter on medical
subjeets, contributing to Nothnagel's system, and other leading xvorks.

The Transvaal Medical Council is doing a good work. It is making
an effort to keep the practice of medicine and dentistry )n a ilîi ethical
standard. Among other recent actions thc -following resolution wvas
passed:. "That this Counicil having been notified of the terms of certain
medical appointments hcld under the, C.S.A.R. Siclc Fund, .%hIereby medi-
cal men are expected to carefuliy and conscientiously carry out ail' duties
appertaining to their profession at a remunerationi low'er than t-hat paiù
ocliarily to an artisan, beg to inforra the Government that they consider
such appointments prejudicial to, the interests cf the C.S.A.R. employees
and an Indignity to the zmedical profession; and further, tiîis Council re-
quests the Government to immediately appoint a Commission to inquire
into and report upon the terms of ail C.S.A.R. Si,-I< Fund appokitments
with a view to their bcing- readjustcd on a fair and equitable br-.sis."

A prciiminary programme for thè second international congre sson
schooi hygiene -blas been issued. The congress, of wvhich the King is
patron, is to bc hield at London Uiniversity duringl the first week in August
under the presidcncy of Sir Lauder Brunton. Delegates are to attend the
congress from tic United States, Austria, Franice, Canada, Denmnark,
Germany, Finland, Greece, Holiand, japan, Italy, Southi Africa, Sxveden
and Switzerland. On Sunday, August 4th, speciai services xviii bc held.
and on Bank Holiday there viii lbe a reception of the delegates, foi1oxvud
by the President's inaugural address. Afterxvards secticnal meetings
wvill bc lbeld for the discussion of various questions connected xvith the
instruction of teacbers and children iii hygiene. Garden parties, enfer-
tainments and excursions are Lo be held later. It wvas deterriained at the
first congrcss, bield in Nuremburg in 1904, tiîat the educational and
hygîenic: mover;-ent goingf on in the Britishî Empire sbould be acknowv-
lcdged by holdi:"- the next meeting in London, and probabiy the congress
of i910 wvill be held in France.
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OBITUARY.

DR. McQUEEN.
Whlile Dr. M\,cQuieen, formerly of Edinburgh, mras on the train, hie

mnade an effort to, catch bhis hiat, whici xvas blown off. In the act hie Iost
bis balance, fell off the train and wvas suddenly killed. T1he modical men
of WVinnipeg tookz charg-e of the funeral. It is tlîoughit hie -,as on his way
\,Vcst to locate iii practice.

M\ASON A. SIJF'l ],M.D.
St. John lost one of it': oldest and miost estcenied citizens ini the death

of Dr. Sheffield, which occurrd on -oth April, at bis home inî St. john.
I-e had been quite busy throug-hout the day. In die eveni'îgy hie was
seized wvith a severe pain iii the chcest, andi, despite prompt medical assist-
ance, soon passed away. Ne was borai in 1837, il' Corn\\allis il' Nova
Scotia. Nie wvas ediated at W;olfvill Acaiducmv, Dalhousie Vniverbity,
and Bellevue, New~ York. lie scrved in Uie United States army as a
surgeon cluring the Civil WVar. H-e practi.sed for sonie years in Berwick,
N.S., and inii 172 removed .to St. John. Hoe is survivcd by his io'
Ne tookz a prominent part in questions making for the welfare of the city,
and mr'as a nimber of the St. John MelclSociety and Uic New~ Bruns-
wickz -\edica-,l Society.

JOHN SWEE11TLAND, M.D.
Ottawa lost one of its hionored citizenls o11 May 5 th by the death of

Dr. John Sw'eetland, Slheriff of the Comnty of Carleton and of tue Suprenie
Court of Canada. H-e liad alw'ays beexi a maxn of robust hecalth, but failed
considerably w'ithin tue past year, and about threc niontlîs ago a general
break-up developed. On Friday bis condition becamne acite and hoe sank
rapidly, death occurrin- at two o'clock in thec moringiý. The niembers of
bis farnilv in the cit:, \vere at the bedside vhen the end camie.

The death of Shieniff Sm'eetland remioves a mian of admirable character
and disposition, an able and esteemced fanîily pliysician of the olden days,
a conscientious public official and a citizen ever rcndy to. lend his tiale
and influence to, the city's interest and tic wc,-lfarce of nîany deser\!i ig iii-
stitutions within it.

The late Dr. Sweetland mras bou-n in i Kiston in ]S35 and graduated
from Queen's in xS58. He practised for som-e years at Pakzenhiani, Ont.,
but rovcd to Ottawa iii iS67. I-e succeeded the late WV. F. Powell as
Sheriff of Carleton iii iSSo. Ne occupied several public and senii-public
positions, and was one of the founders of the Ottawa Lýadics' Collee.
He wl.as a Mvason and a nemiber of several other societies.
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BOOK REVIEWS.

OSLER'S IMODERN ,IEDJCINE.

Modern Medicine. Its Theory and Practice. In Original Conitributionis by
Ainerican and Foreign Authors. Lidited by Williamii OsIer, 'M.P., llegius
Professor of Medicino iii O0xford University, England; formerly Professor
of Medicine i» Johns Hlopkins University, Baltimnore; in the University
of Pennsylvania, Phîtlad.eiplia,., and iii MeNGili UJniversity, 'Montreal.
Assisted by Thomnas 'McCrae, MN.])., Associat-e 1'rofessor of Medicine and
(?iiî'ical Therapvutics iii Johns Hopkins University, ]3altiniore. lIn seven
octavo volumnes of about 1,000 pages each; illuistrated. Volume 1 just
roady. Price per voluine, cloth, $6.00 flot; loathier, $7.00 net-, -hilf

norocco, $7.50, net. Lea Brothers & Co., Puiblishoers, Philadeiphia and
New~ York, 1907-19(18. D. T. MiýcAili:sl & Co., Toi-onto, Cuadian Agents.

Dr. Osier is so wcl)I krtown that lie necds iio introductiion. It goes
without saying that much w~i11 be expectcd in any serious attcmpt he
w'ould put forth tW -ive the niedical professioin a standard work- on the
practice of niedicine. For some tirne it hias been known that lie had suchi
an undertakiiio- in biand. Thei first volume bias corne to band. He puts
forth in bis introductory article thc plea that the time lias corne for the
<lppeardflçe of suchi a -work, ab the mieans whereby our medical knowledgc
may bc brouglit Up to, date.

'l'le prospectus of tbe entire %vork, seven volumies in ai], of about
i,000 pages cachi, shows that the very best care lias becn taken in the
selection of the contributors, the miost of xvhomi are frorn tie United
States and Canada. This is no doubt a. xise arrangement, as the sale
wvîll most lilzeiy b3e greatest on tbis side of tbe water.

The first \ olunîe is a vcry fine book. The well-known -publishers, tic
Lca. Brothers, have certainlv donc ail thait could be expccted of tli to
mnake the work attractive frorn every standpoint of the bookz-making art.
WVlen wve say this \vc say a great dca!, as tic 'Messis. Lca B3rothers are

K-no-wn wvlirever niiedical bookzs are read.
Dr. Osier openîs the volume with an intercsting cliapter on the '<Evo-

h'tion of Miedicimie." Thiis portion of the workz is verv ably xvritten, aliter
thv autlîor's best style, and is full of.excelient inaterial.

Dr. J. G. Adanmi, of Montreal, contributes Uhe second cliapter on
"Hcredity, and Predispositioîî." This portion of the book xviii bear very
careful study, as lie advanccs somne vcry positive statenients upon tlîis
niuchi debated subject. Among otiier tliings lIC states : "Lt is impossible
for tiiere to be iîhicritance proper of infcctious diseases. Tiiere is no
sucli thingr as inherited sinallpox, inlîerited tuherculosis, or lîereditary
syphilis. Thiis, however, is not the saine as staiting thiat no inlîcritance o.L
any order can occur in connection witli specific dliscase."
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The subjeet uf "Auto-Initoxicaitionis" is takcen up by Dr. Alonzo E.
Taylor-, of San Francisco. H-e handlcs the subjeet in a very broad mnan-
ner, and ]lis suggestions will prove of the utmost value. On the question
of gastro-intestinal auto-intoxication mucli useful itif-)rniation is inipartcd.

"M-alarial Fcývers," by Dr. Charles F. Craig, is ably writtefl up.
The latest views on etiology, pathologyy and theiapeutics are to be found

in the pages devoted to this section of the volume. 1-e contends that a

fever wvhich is flot cured by the proper administration of quinien is not

0f mialarial origin.
Other thoroughly practical clinical articles are those byr Dr. Thomas

B. Futcher, of Johins H-opkins, on '<Diabetes and Gout;'> by Dr. J. M.
Anders on "'Obesity;" and by Dr. George F. Stili, of London, on '<Rie-
k-ets." The scientific physician wvill regýard the profoundly scholarly
article on "«Metabolism, Normal and in Disease," by Chittenden, of Yale,
as of fundamental value. There are excellent articles, also, by Drs. Alfred
Gordon and David L. Edsall, of Philadeiphia; Alexander Lambert,, of
Newv York; F. G. Novy, of Ann Arbor; James H. W\ýrighlt, of Boston, and
others.

To be possessed of these seven violumes-if the rernaining six shall
prove equal to the first---would put wvithin the owner's reachi the best that
is extant on the many subjects of internaI medicine. The Iirst volume is
a fine tribute to the attainmients of the various contributors ancl especially
to the distinguishied editor.

DR. ADAMI 'S W,-O RK ON INFLAMMATION.

An Introduction te the Study of Pathology, being the, Reprint (reviscd and
cnilarged) of an Article in Professer Allbutt's Systenu of Medicine. D3y
J. GeorgeP Adaini, M.A., M P. F R.S., seinetinie Felov of Josus College,
Cambridge, Professer- of Patlfiology, 'MeGili Uni-%-crsity, Montreal. ThoIi
-Mac-Millan Conipany of Canada, Liniited, 97 Richmond Street, W., Toronto.
]?rice, $1.50.

Those wlvbo know the nature of Professor Adami's writings xviii ex-
peet soniething good whien lie sets imiself the task of scriousiy griving his
matured viexvs upon any subject in pathology. A careful study of this
book xvili not cause disappo:intment. In his preface lie states that "a
knowledge of the inllammnatory process is thie foundation of ail pathoiogy."
He studies the subject f rom the standpoint <'that inflammation is the local
reaction to injury. " Disease causes injury and there is the reaction Olt
the organism to such injury. "The study of the inflamimatory precess is
the naturai starting point for a righit understandin.g of that science (path-

ology) and xvhat it can teach us." Dr. Adami brings blis boek weli up to
date by full statements on the xvork of Sir A. E. WVright regarding op-
sonins and that of Professor Bier on the treattment of inflammation. The
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first part oi the book deals wvith "A Gencral Survey ai the Process of In-
Ranimation," the second part takes up '<'Jhe Factors ini the Inlammaý-,tory
Pr"jocess," and the tlîird part concludes the study withi "Gencral Consider-
aiions." Dr. Adami appears ta have covercd the subjeet vcry fully. We
re-gard the second part of the book, in which lie discusses the share takzen
iii the inflammatory proccss by leucocytes, the exuidate, the blooci vessels,
the nervous system, the ceils of the tissues, and the temperature, as being
particularly clear and able. We can recommnend this book wvith a degrc
of confidence that rarci)' fails ta the lot oi the rcvicw'er. 1-le Icads the
reader from the response of the protozoa ta injurv,. throughi resisting
power of the metazoa, up to that of the vertebrata. From the non-vascu-
lar areas ta the vascular areas ane is led by steps ILhlat are cicar and sure.
The author's summary of the facts derived from tic studies covered in
the first part of the bookç is a nii.shr-ipiecc. Tfli principles ai trentment
are well statcd. The steps that shalh be taken in the treatment af inflam-
mation must depend upon whethcr the rcaction of tuie organismn is ade-
quate, inadequate or excessive. Under his cancluding rémarks on
''Ada-ptation,>' the autiior states vcry clearly his views on inflammation
as a reactian mnaking for thec cure ai disease. WVe congratulate Professor
Adami on the appearance of this rcviscd edition of his studies on inflamn-
miation. The publishers have given the profession a very handsomic and
attractive book. The illustrations, typography, paper and binding are of
thc very best. This rnay bc callcd a foundation book. It lays down the
principles of patholagy in such a manner as ta rival their teachings by
their attractiveiiess. Such a wvork as this should be in Uic hands af every
practitioner. It wvould do rnuch ta makze clear many things rhat are oftcn
obscure, and ta give a new interest ta the w'hole study of medical litera-
tu rc.

SKIN DISEASES.

à, Hand B3ook of Skin Diseases, by Arthur Whitfield, INI.D. (od),1X...
Professor of Dcrnîato)ogy at Riîîg's Oollege, Liondon>; Physician to the
Skiîî Departments, Xing's Callege and tha Gr~eat Northern Central nlos-
pitals. Lonidon: Edward Arnold, 4.1 and 43 M-\addox Street, Bond Street,
W., 1907. Price Bs. 6d.

This is an excellent littie volume, if good workmanship, illustrations
and matter oan mnakie sucli a book. The author is ta be congratulated on
th e success af his efforts to give the profession so gaod a guide an the
rather difficult subjeet of dermatology. 'Wýe have reviewed this book with
care and feel evcry confidence in recommcnding it. The price and size
rnake it ail the more attractive.
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DR. BLAJR'S TI-ERAPEUTlCS.

A Pracdticianii's Jland-3ook of Mý-atoria Medica, and icrapeiitics, based upon
çýstablislhod physiologie actions and tho indications iii sinall doses. B3Y
Thonmas S. B3lair, M.D. Ovor 250 pages, bouîid iii linip library clot,l.
]?rico, $2.00 -net. Publislied by 'J.'ho Medical Journal, 1105 7Nilniut street,
Philadoîphia, P'a.

ïMany physicians, being above sectarian prejudice, would honestly lise
that wvhicli is mnost useful iii the niateria medica of each different school
i( it could bc clearly poiitc-d out to themn and sel)aratcd from that xvhichi
is of doubtful value. There is no, doubt thiat eachi sect hias something of
value iii the agencies it employs in the ti-eatment of disease, or its practice
would soon fail. Around this nucleus they have accumulatcd much, nia-
terial that lias littie scieiîtific value. L is the duty, as it should bc the
pleasure, of the pliysician %v'ho xvants to do the bcst lie can for lus patients
t.? study each sehool of therapeutics wvitlî a vie'v to adopting anvtlîing-
in it that mnay be better than bis o'vn. But there is very muchi ground to
go over, and much of it is stated in peculiar, exclusive ternis, flot tic
common language of the profession at large.

Dr. Blair, a regu lar physician of very luiglu stnding- iii bis profession,
lias nmade a close study of the niateria iîdica andl therapeLîties of cadi of
the sectari *an schools, bas for many ycars tested tlîeir methods and reme-
dies in his extensive practice, and lias carefully notcd in each one that
v.'hich every practising physician should know, and be able to adopt iii
li5 practice.

The miethods of ubtaining, tiie medicinal qualities of tic various plant
drugs are given, slîowing that our reg-ular nuanuifacturing pharnîacists
prepare sonie of tîei ini a reliable manner, wvlile the Eclectic and Botanic
nuanufacturers prcpax-e otliers better, and still otiiers are better prepared
by the hiomoeopàthic nianufacturers. Tliese points of excellence iii certain
dirugs are usually the ones tlîat distinguish tlîe partîcular sclîool and grive
t xvhatever success in treataient its practicians achieve. In discussing

these certain pre-parations the reasons wlîy the sectarian bi-ands are
stronger, purer or more uniform tlîan tliose found in other shops arc
clearly pointed out.

Tlîe subject of dosage is most carefully regarded. lVany drugs have
aii apparently different action in thîe large and the srnall dose.Ths
are ail differentiated, and wlîere sm-all doses are best they aire recoin-
niecde Physiologie effects of the Large dose, mediunm dose and small
dose are given for each drog, and thei-apeutic deductions arc draivn tlîere-
from. Tlîe homoceopatlîic infinitesinual dosage is discussed and its fallacy
slîown, aithouglh many homoeopatlîic remedies are very efficient wlîen used
in the proper appreciable doses-and wlîen effective tlîey arc always used
tlîat way. Thîis book does not stir up prejuclice, but clears up many of
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the difficulties in thc way of a truly ratio>na-l and, abovc ail, a highly sitc-
ccss ful practice of therapeu tics. The pliilosophy of therapeuties that
underlics the discussion of eývery drug will makze the rcadcr a better jLîdge
of remedies, and what should be expected of thern. The confident, liopeful
sririt, wvhicli runs like a thread of bright color ail throughi the book, bascd
upon the author-'s successful experience, wvill encourage the reacler witli a
rcnexved promise of better resuits in his daily xvorkc. This book wvill be-
coi-ne your desk companion for frequent consultation.

TUBERCULOSIS.

As a Disease of tlue Masses and how to Combat it. By S. iI. Knopf, M.D.,
.New York. Fcurth issue revised aad illtistrated of Iiis Prizo EssZY. 'New
York: Fred. P. Flori, 514 E. 82ild St. For sale -Charities and tlie Con'-
nions, 105 E. 22nd St., New York.

This pamphlet of io,, pages should have a wvide circulation. In thesc
few pages the author tells ývhat ail should know. We ean most cordialiy
recommend these pages to our readers. Thcy wvill bear very careful study.
Tfhe advice Dr. Xnopf gives is of the sanest kind. There is the abse.nce
of ail extrerne expressions, but therein lies the strength of bis position.

TH-E GREA'J AMERICAN FRAUD.

Articles on the Nostruini Evil asnd Quacks, i twvo serîeýs, reprint-ed from Col-
lier's Weekly. ]3y Samuel Hopkins Mdains. copyright 190.5 and 1906 by
P. F. Collier and Son. Amniericaii Medical Association, 103 Dearborn
.Avenue, Chlicago.

The articles which form this pamphlet of 146 Pages have ýappeatred at
different tinies in Collicr>s Wcekly. The author deals with his subject in

a~ ~ ~~t bodadtoo goin- manner. W«e could \vish that these exposures
could have as ,vide a circulation as they nienit. The revelations made in
them are of a most astonishing character. It is tirne the medical profes-
sion took an active part in the condenation of the nostrum evii.

TIHE ESSENTIALS 0F I-ISTOLOGY, DESCRIPTIVE ANTD
PRACTICAL.

For thec USe of Students. 33y Edwa-,rd A. Schiifer, F.R.S., Professer of Physio-
logy, in *University Collegre, London. New (7th) edition, revised and en-
largled. 'Octavo, 507 pages, with 5,52 illustrations. Cloth, $3.50 net. Lea
Brothers & CO., Philadeîphia and New Yorkc, 19017.

A book -which achieves seven editions wvith constantly increasing
gro,,vth in itself and broadening acceptance on the part of its public,
possesses indubitable and prox'ec menit. Especially is this truc ini so
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higlIy competitive a departinent of medicai literature as I-iîrtology. Thli
survivai of the fittest is as true of books as of animais, and convcrseiy
the proof of fitness is survivai. T1'ie reasons for the favor meritcd by
F)rofessor Schîifcr's Essentiais of I-istolop , are evident. It givcs a wveU
arranged course covcring the minute structure of every luiman tissue,
and it does this in such clear language and with suchi a 'ealth of effective
cngoravings that the clifficuities of both student and teacher are rninimized.

It is perhaps the rnost riciîiy iiiustrated book in the field. A feature of

speciai value new in his edition is the abundant use of colors. This thin
volume is realiy a fairly large and full text book, for it éontains 500 p)ages,
but it is printed on exccptionally fine paper for portability. It is an
authoritative and favorite text book, again revised to, the iatest date, and

attractively presented in every detiii. \'Ve can, therefore, with the utrnost
degirc of confidence recommend this book to ail wvho w'ish to acquire a

thorough knowledge of the minute anatomy of the human body; and this

should mean the entire medical profession, for overy doctor shouki under-

stand the fine structure of the organs.

MISCELL.ANEOUS.

LAW ON CHJLD LABOR.

The flndings of the Speciai Committee c,, the Legisiature 'vhich eni-

quired into the subject of ehild labor in the Province ivere laid on the
table in thr- 1-ouse, 27th March, by Hon. Mr. Monteithi, the chairman of
tic committee. The investigation, it wvili be rcniembered, 'vas ordered
by the Governmýent after a dcbai.e on a resolution presented by Mr. Pres-
ton (Brant). During its course evidence wvas heard from factory inspect-
ors, police officers, educational authorities, medicai men, and employers,
andý the ftep&rt is the resuit. After the Minister of Agriculture had pre-

sented the report, Mr. Preston drewv attention to the lax enforcement of
the Truancy Act, for which, however, he did not, he said, hoid the Edu-
cation Department responsibie. Out of an enroiment Of 397,000 pupils,
the attendance at the schools avernged but 58 per cent. At the Consoli-

dated sehool at Guelph the attendance xvas go per cent.
The following are the committee's recommendations
Uniform age of 14, age for shops, factories, and truancy Acts.
Consolidation of Factories and Shiops Acts, and extension of their

operation to laundries and ail -eher places in wvhich worlz for wvagcs is
donc.
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No child to bc ernployed who does flot possess certificate from in-

spector or principal of sohool, or sorne officer appointed for the purpose
by tlhe School Board, thiat hie is in sound physical condition, and able to
rca,.d and write. Attcndance at niglit scliool may be substitLlted for at-
tendance at day sehiool of applicant of legal age.

The scason during wvhiçh this concession rniglit be allowed to bc
from June o Oct. i, in-stead of from june i to Nov. i.

Legisiation to secure more complete returns of births to aid in tracing
ages.

An Order-in-Council to be passed forbidding dangerous occupations
to children.

Running of elevators and delivcry wagons by boys under 16 to be
forbidden.

Children under i8 flot to be employed ini brewerics or bottling works,
nor under 16 years wv1ere liquor is sold.

Attention to be given to the rnining laws fo sec that the conditions
respecting tlhe employnient of children are only triose that there is neces-
sity for, and that proper provision is made for inspection.

A provincial lawv sliould be pass-ed governing street trades, suchi as
newvspaper vending, etc. Provision should. be made for newvsboys and
others working after school hours not later than y p.m., and providing
that &boys wvio plerform suchi w'ork as a calling should corne under the
general regnlation as (o age, namely, ij years for day work, and 16 years
for niglit 'vork.

The attendance of children under 14 years of age at theatrical per-
formances should be forbidden unless they are accompanicd by parents
or guardians.

Consideration by the Government of the proposai that boys over 14
and under 16 should be required (o be at sehool, andt, if not, that they
should be engaged in some industry.

Attention should be given (o the question of compensation of parents
of possible breadwvinners wvho are under sehool age, and are not allowed
to wvork. Thie experience of many cities in the UYnited States wvhere
scholarships are~ given (o children by way of relief to depeiidents is cited
to show that the number of cases of actual need is vcry smaIl. Some
such systemn should be adopted; here.

Perznhs to %vork shou!d be sparingly given, and only by inspectors
of sehools after careful ir.ývestigation.

Provisions for inspection of hotels, concert halls, etc., wvith respect
to employnicnt of child labor.

Increase of staff of irispectors.
Municipalities should be compelled to enforce truancy Ac(s, or cisc

the Governmcnt should.
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No child under 16 to be employed for more than Go hours a wveek or
i i hours a day, or betwveen 6.30 p.m. and 6.30 a.m.

Children under 12 years of age should be prohibited from working in
canning factories. Children under 14. should flot be erniployed, at nighit.

CANADIAN MEDICAL EXCH-ANGE.
Physicians in search of a field for practice imay flot know that they

can find out f rom the Canadian Medical Exchange, conducted by Dr.
Hiamili, 75 Yonge street, Toronto, practically every medical practice for
sale in the Dominion, as wvell as many places wvhere there is no doctor
and the comnxunity needs one. This information is given prospective
medical buyers free of any charge whatever, the only condition being
that buyers must agree to hold sacredly confidential, and for their owvn
use only, ail information received from the above office. Medical vendors
and vendees can secure the goal desired by hiaving their names registered
with Dr. Haniîl better than by ail other miethods combined that they
might adopt, as practically everything in the market, having. menit, is in
his office. It is a great convenience to buyers and sellers to thus have
one central depot to supply their needs.

THE SIXTEENTH INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRESS.

The fifteenth International Medical Congress, hcld in Lisbon, chose
Budapest, the capital and residencŽ of H-ungary, for the place of the next
assembly, and the preliminaries are already in process. His Imperial
Mà,ajestv, the King, lias graciously taken upon himself the patronage of
the ensuing congress. The state and town have eachi contributed ioo,ooo
crowns to, defray the expenses.

The committee for the organ ization, execution, disbursements and
reception, as also for the sections, is already formed and the rules are
drawn up.

There are 21 sections, each branch of science liaving a section as-
siogned to it.

The date of the opening is fixed for the 29 th August, 1909, and the
sessions -w'ill be continued till the 4 th September.

There is every reason to presume that the c,. ngrress xvili be well at-
tended 1-itherto they have shown an atendance of f rom 3,000 to 8,ooo
participants. Tudging f rom the geographical situation of Budapest, at
least from 4,000 to 5,ooo participants may safely be reclconed upon.

The managers, of course, attach the utmost importance to the scien-
tific activity of the congress, and every effort is being made to, secure the
most prominent representatives of miedical science.
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MEDICAL PREPARATIONS, ETC.

POWDER BURN 0F FACE.
By E. KUDER, *M.D., Coficyville, Kan.

About a year ago 1 %vas called in a hurry to relieve the axvful suffer-

ing of Carl Rueker, of this city, 10 years old, wvho, wvhen playing wvith,

other boys, exploded about twvo ounces of coarse black shootirig 'powder

in a littie earth moeunt, aiid flot being quick cnough to turn awvay got the

niost of the discliarge into bis face; even the conjunctivoe of both cyes

were blackcned, and f romn the burn and subsequent inflammation shut

igi;one of the cars also got buirind vcry badly.
To cxtract the powder from the skin I have in ycars gone by applicd

a thick layer of castile soap made into a sort of dough, and as 1 hiad to

deal hei c wvithi the inflammation and pain beside, - 1 scraped a cakce of

shaving soap, mixed it thoroughly ivitli antiphiogistine, and applied it
about oiie haif inch thick ail over the facc and car, lcaving a hole for the

eyes, nostrils and nouth- About one hýaIf hour later the littlc patient, a

ver), sensiblc child, rested very comfortahlc, free from pain, and slept a

-fewv hours soundly. About 24 hours later 1 removed thc wholc maskc from

the boy's face, and to, my great deliglit and surprise the application had
drawn out cvcry kernel of the powvder. The inflammation had been greatly
reduced, pain wvas ail gone, and the face appeared almost natural. again

wvith the exception of the sciera of both eyes, -which 1 treated with a solui-
tion of cocaine adrenalin.

Another rcmarkable circurnstance is the fact that the boy at thc same

time got entirely rid of his freekies, not a trace of the latter could be
detected.

For about a weekc the face got anointcd w'ithi cold creamn twice daily,
and hein- Weil, was dischargcd as cured.

A VALUABLE REMEDY FOR THE TREATMiENT 0F
CONSTIPATION.

C. F. Crutchloxv, M.D., C.M., 763 Wý'ellington street, Montreal,

P.Q., writes
I arn pleased to state that after a very thorough trial in my practice

I consider Cascarin, mariufactured by M\,essrs. Parkze, Davis & Co., one

of the handiest and most reliable remedies for habitual constipation that
1 have yet found. The produet is put up in the form of tablets which
aru readily taken 1)y patients, and at the same time, produce - desired
res ults.
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A SHEET ANCHOR IN PNEUMONIA.

S. U. Unistot, M.D., of I-agcrstown, Md., writes: Two years

.go I bcgani to use Antiplilogistine in the trcatment of pnuumonia, and

it lias provcd rny "«sheet anclior" ever siince. M1vy customn is to make

daily applications, and by using il. in this wvay 1 arn able to hold the

disease in check. Antiplilogistine reduces the inflammiation without re-

ducing the patients' strength, -and owing to its mnany virtues, is strongly

to be recommended as an adjunct in the treatmieut of pneurnonia.
A few cases follow :

Mrs. G.-Was called January 28t11, 1905. An examination proved

lobar pneumnonia, in thc! upper lobe of the right lung. J applied liot

Antiphiogistine and1 the cotton jacket. Ni-xt day the patient xvas doing

well. I renewed the dropping daily for four days, vl'en it ivas discon-

tinued, as the necessity for its use liad passed awvay. Tlie recovery ivas

uneventful.
Mrs. K. Was taken iii April i2th, 1905, with his second attack

of double pneumonia. I at once applied Antipiogistine and a cotton
jackect, and renewed the dressing daily. In twvo xveeks he wvas sitting
up, and lie made an uneventful recovery.

Mrs. D.-A xvoman witli a tubercular diathesis, was stricken wvith

pueumonia of the right lung, Deceinber 4 th, 1905. Antiphiogistine and

the cotton jacket were used a in the preceding cases. I discontinued
my caîls in twelve days, after a complete cure.

Mrs. S.-\,Tas called FebruarV 22nd, 190o6, and found double lobar
pneumnonia. Applied Antiphlogistine, hiot, then daily until the eighth
dlay, xvhcn the crisis wvas passed. Antiphlogistine wvas of inestimable
assistance in this case.

Mr. A. 45 years old. I first saw the case April 22nd, i19o6, founid

a double 1ob4ar p.ieumnonia with pleurisy of the leit pleura. 1 at once

appli'-d Antiphlogistine as hot as could be borne, and used it daily for

twclve days. On the sixth day the evening temperature recristered io5.8'.

The temperatuire dropped by lysis and hie made a good, although slow,
recovery.

SICK-ROOM ISOLATION.

In contagious cass practical isolation of the sick-roomn is obtained
by suspending two sheets kepDt satt.rated with Platt's Chlorides over the
entrance-one inside and one out.side. Each sheet should be tacked along
the top and one side of the doorway, and sliould be frequently sprinkled
by means or' - whisk-broomi with a mixture of one part Platt's Chiorides
and four parts wvater.
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